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To Leave The Bench

Recruiting Here

A Spirited Reply

Supreme Court Justice Wor- Airman, Serving In Oklahoma Representative of the Marine
ster Resigns, Effective
Corps At the Post
Thinks Private Kenniston
Office Today
July 31st
Is “All Wet”
Ocv. Sewall Tuesday announced
the resignation of Associate Justice
George H. Worster of Bangor, a
member of the Maine Supreme Ju
dicial Court, effective July 31.
Justice Worster, who was 70
years of age last Sept. 5, recently
informed Governor Sewall of his in
tention to resign. Replying to
Justice Worster Tuesday Governor
Sewall wrote, “Your long and splen
did record cn both the Superior and
Supreme Courts is a matter of
great pride to your many friends
and associates.
You may rest
assured that the outstanding serv
ice which you have so ably rendered
to Maine is deeply appreciated by

Ckmulgee, Okla, July 2.
Editor cf The Courier-Gazette:—
To say that I was amazed and
disgusted after reading the article
from Private Kenniston as of May
26 in ycur paper, is putting it
mildly. Amazed that a paper from
the State of Maine would pub
lish drivel of this kind and) dis
gusted that a Soldier in the
armed forces would give out such
misleading information.
I am afraid that the army is a
mighty poor place for soldier Ken
niston, and from his letter he
either believes all the stories
heard or allows his imagination to
follow wild flights of fancy. Pvt.
Kenniston
dees not consider the
all.”
average
soldier
but takes instead
Justice Worster was appointed
Justice of the Penobscct Superior the very small minority group who
Court Nov. 25, 1924 and served in have little, if any, self control and
that capacity until the act creating were the same in civilian life. So
the Superior Court of the State be why blame the Army?
We are not attending a straw
came effective Jan. 1. 1930. From
berry
festival, nor even a pink tea
that time on he served as a Justice
of the Superior Court until he was down in this dust bowl. We are
appointed as Associate Justice of paying strict attention to Army
the Supreme Judicial Court, Dec. routine in general while toughen
ing up physically to be able to
21, 1939.
hold our own if and when we
Buy War Ravings Bonds and Stamps tangle with the new order in Eu
rope, Asia or any where across the
water. I have had considerable
experience in both Naval and
Army life and in both branches of
the armed forces have found a
; good clean bunch of American
i boys who have left good homes,
Straw and Silk llats
positions, friends and nearly all
I their pleasures for the sake of
helping to preserve our democratic
way of life and to shew the axis
that Uncle Sam Is A Mean Foe To
Tangle with when fully aroused.
SARAH LINNELL
My Buddies all came from
HAT SHOP
Christian homes and those who
COPPER KETTLE, ROCKLAND
are fortunate enough to come
home
from this mess, will to my
67-68
mind, be better men and better
citizens than when they went into
the Service even if they have not
been fed on spiritual food alone.
If prayer could stop this war it
would have been over quickly and
if soldier Kenniston thinks that
prayer will stop a bullet or turn
aside a bayonet, he will get the
TODAY AND
surprise of his life in actual com
bat.
Pvt. Kenniston does not believe
SATURDAY
in allowing women to be near the

HAT SALE

$2.00

Sbian4

The United States Marine Corps
recruiting office here has a repre
sentative in this city today.
Staff Sergeant Joseph H. Gam
bino will have his headquarters at
the Post Office this Friday morning

and afternoon, and will interview
and examine applicants for enlist
ment in the Marine Corps.
At present there are vacancies
both in the regular Marine Corps in
which enlistments are for four year
periods, and in the Marine Corps
Reserve for the duration of the
emergency. Men between 17 and
, 33, married or single are eligible for
enlistment, and Selective Service
registrants may enlist in the Ma
rine Corps up until the day of their
induction into the Army unless they
have been granted individual de
ferments, where in some cases it
may be necessary for them to ob
tain a release from their board
before enlisting.

lowly soldier. I wonder if he ever
heard of the US.O. and the spirit
of the girls who try to entertain
the boys with dancing, games, free
movies, etc. I Tully believe if he
tried .to step out with the average
girl and tried to imitate some of
his hearsays, he would find the
young lady plenty capable of tak
ing care of herself and Pvt. Ken
niston as well.
This is 1942 not 1842. we are in
the Army and the public in gen
eral know that our environment
is not like home but why print
such drivel about low morals for

some people to exaggerate?
Excuse spacing and other er
rors as an empty gas drum and
lantern is far from ideal as good
writing requires.
A /6. Douglas E. Gray
24th Army Air Force, Glider
Training Detachment.

Mixed Fish Fares
Mixed fish fares at Feyler’s for
the week were:—Capt. John Beggs,
Mishawaka, with 3000 pounds.

Capt. Beryl Willey, small boat,
2000 pounds.
Capt. Pearl Trask, small boat, |
2000 pounds.

Capt. Donald Joyce, Althea Joyce,

28400.

out

The one picture
jof the year you
must not miss!
It took $2,000,900

and two years to

bring all its thrills

Lester B. Bradford, M. D.
50 MASONIC ST., ROCKLAND
For the Treatment of Diseases—
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
Office Hours: 1 to 4
and by Appointment Only
Telephone Rockland 1218

66*F’78

to the screen!

Capt. Elmer Gross, Dorothy &
Betty, 22,000.
Mixed fish arrivals at F. J. O’Hara
& Sons for past week were:
Capt. Robert Anderson, Helen
Mae I, 50,000 pounds.
Capt. Ira Tupper, Cynthia, 34,000
pounds.

Capt. Clarence Bennett, Dorothy
Mae. 40,000.
Capt. Frank Ross, Helen Mae II,
96,000.

CURFEW EFFECTIVE MONDAY
The Curfew Ordinance of the City of Rock

land will become effective Monday, July 13,
at 10 P. M.

Under the ordinance, no child under 15 years

of age may remain on the streets or in a pub
lic place after 10 P. M., unaccompanied by a
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Associate Editor, MRS. WILLIAM O. FULIJOR
Subscriptions $3.00 per year, payable in advance; single copies four cents.
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.

[EDITORIAL]
The resignation of Justice George H.
Worster of Bangor from the Supreme
JURIST
Bench of Maine removes one of the State’s
ablest jurists, and was learned with much
RESIGNS
regret in this city where he had presided
several terms while a member of the Superior Court Bench.
It is to be assumed that the vacancy will be filled, as was
the case in his instance, by a member of the Superior Court
Bench which in addition to attending to its own important
functions becomes automatically a fine training school for
the senior body. All of which leads to the question as to
when a Knox County attorney will be named to the Su
perior Court Bench.

Five blasts on the diaphone will be sounded
as a warning each night at 9.45.

LAURENCE K. MANSFIELD,

Chief of Police,

Starts Sunday
“REAP T1JE WILD WIND"

See Other Ad In This Issue

We are so used to hearing good news
THE NEWS and bad from the Egyptian front that the
FROM OTHER present supremacy occasions more wonder
FRONTS
how long it will last than does the fact that
Great Britain has staged a come-back
there. In any event the day’s news is much more encourag
ing than that which is coming out of Russia; whose heroic
stand the past year has meant more to the Allied Nations
than words can describe. Should the Russian cause perish
the Axis powers would have every reason to claim that they
were on their way to world domination. It is a contingency
that must not happen.
Sabotage is constantly increasing in
Czechoslovakia, impelled by the wholesale
executions which have occurred since the
assassination of Reinhard Heydrich, the
German butcher. The story that 10,000
Czechs have been slaughtered since the killing of Heydrich
was told in Ankara, Turkey by a German arrival, who also
stated that convalescent Germans at hotels in Vienna and
Piague have been ordered to remain indoors that their dis
figured faces and amputations shock the public into a reali
zation of the punishment the Germans have been taking in
Russia. No, we do not know anything about war, in this
country. Yet.
KILLINGS
BY THE
WHOLESALE

Motorists who sail blithely along the
Maine highways at prohibitive speed, and
REQUISITION who use defense gas rationing to cover joy
rides, will accept somewhat soberly the as
TIRES
sertion of President Roosevelt that it may
become necessary for the government to commandeer all of
the automobile tires in the country. This would work tre
mendous hardship upon those who find motor cars abso
lutely necessary to the prosecution of their futurity rather
than a threat, and should give pause to those who are us
ing gas recklessly.

MAY

We read and hear a great many things
about the war which arp exceedingly hard
to credit, but not so the statement of a
GERMANY
Polish woman refugee that every second
woman in Germany is in mourning, that
the newspapers are filled with obituaries, and that the people
are sick of the war. but dare not say so. A German woman,
the girl related, hollered aloud oi» day that there was no food
in Germany. She was placed cn probation and forced to ap
pear daily at police headquarters to recite over and over “there
is plenty of food in Germany.” The sympathy of all Ameri
cans gees out to thase German people who did not want an
other war and who are innocent victims of it.
CONDITIONS
IN

Archer L. Grover, deputy commissioner
MUCH GAME of the Inland Fish and Game Department
is authority for the statement that Maine
BUT FEW
has a deer population of 107,800, and 2279
HUNTERS
moose. This newspaper recently quoted
Warden Davis of Union as predicting a wonderful game season
next Fall, but who also foresees a great shortage of hunters.
Young men who would ordinarily welcome the reports of
Grover and Davis, are scattered in many lands, hunting game
of quite a different character.

MOTOR CORPS

DANCE
ROCKLAND UNIT

WEDNESDAY, JULY 15
“At The Elks Home”
Admission 25c, 35c, tax included

and
PIPES
PIPES

BUY YOUR COAL

NOW!
OR BE COLD LATER!
This is not a selling talk. This is cold common
sense!

We Havee Plenty of Coal of All Kinds In Our
Yards Today
We May Not Have a Pound This Fall

But for GENUINE PIPE ENJOYMENT You Must See the Fine New Assortment
All Styles, Sizes, Shapes and Prices, at

ORDER YOUR WINTER COAL SUPPLY
NOW!

a wr HR /\ WI’O

While there are no restrictions and the sup
ply is adequate. If you fail to do this you will
have only your own neglect to blame for a re
stricted supply and a cold home this Winter,

Home of the

Super Delicious Peanuts
Roasted ala 1942

“The Black Cat”

Will Receive $6,000,000 For Coifstruction
Of Six Boats Of the“P. N.” Type

ABLE

BATES ORCHESTRA

PIPES

SNOWSYARDCETSBICCONTRACT

Good fortune continues to crown the efforts of Snow
Shipyards, Inc., which on Tuesday closed a contract
for the construction of six ships of the P. N. class for
the United States Navy.
In return for this work the Rockland yard will stock
approximately $6,000,000.
,
The proposed craft are somewhat similar to the
two A. R. S. boats now under construction in the local
yard, but details as to dimensions, etc., are not forth
coming except that the ships will measure a little less
than 200 feet on the keel.
They will be operated by single propellers, whereas
the A. R. S. boats have twin propellers.
Construction of the boats will begin at once, creat
ing a state of activity in Snow’s yard heretofore un
dreamed.

Local Victory Fund

Thirty-Six Went

Chairman Hellier Announces Knox County’s Latest Con
tribution To the Mili
Committee Makeup —
—Bonds To Be Offered
tary Service

By The Roving Reporter

The older a mother is the more
likely she is to have twins, according
to Census records. During 1940,
mothers aged 20 to 24 bore most
single children, and mothers aged
25 to 29 bore most twins.
A Mohammedan temple in Meso
potamia exhibits a tooth of tho
whale that swallowed Jonah. Is it
much more childish than the mil
lions in America who swallow tho
story without a tooth? asks a reader
of the Black Cat.
Extremely interesting is the mini
ature copy of the Rockland Courier,
which somebody with five initials
sent me yesterday. It was published
in 1880 for gratuitious circulation
at the Knox County Agricultural
Fair. Advertisers in the tiny issue
were E. W. Berry, men’s clothing:
Fuller & Cobb, dry goods; tlie
Singer Sewing Machine; E. B. Hast
ings, dry goods; Albert Smith,
music and variety store; Blackington’s clothing store; W. O. Hewett
& Co., dry goods; J. P. Wise & Son,
hardware; G. W. Drake, agricultural
implements; Simonton Bros., dry
goods; Wm. H. Hyde, variety store;
H. H. Crie & Co., hardware.

Thirty-six Knox County selectees
left the office of the local draft
board this morning bound for an
induction center. The list follows
Donald Buzzelj Cameron, Union
Eino Wilhelm Maki, Rockland.
Carl Gray Young, Cushing.
William Alfred Foster, Owls Head
Ansel Smith Philbrook, Vinalha
ven.
Veil Armas Holmstrom, Vinalha
ven.
Leo Chester Chase. Rockland.
William Axel Hjulstrom. Union.
Arnold Mattias Anderson, Rock
land.
Delwyn Merle Webster, Vinalha
ven.
John Stordahl, Vinalhaven.
In Germany smokers’ ration
Stephen W. Kirkpatrick, Union cards
are used. If enforced among
Paul Lyford Christie. Vinalhaven
Bernard Joseph Winchenbach some Rockland addicts what a
grim war tragedy that would be.
Rockland.
Maurice Leroy Gilman, Ash Point
Out in the Canary Islands they
William Frederick Coiley, Rock
have solved the gasoline conser
land.
vation problem by using a small
Charles Niles, Rockland.
Howard Miles Kenniston, Warren steam locomotive land four aban
j Edward J. Hellier, chairman of local
Frank Leslie Kaler, Rockland.
Victory Fund Committee
doned street cars. Seems like we
Raymond Monroe Payson, Rock have the “makings" here in Knox
Edward J. Hellier, Treasurer of land.
County.
the Rc-eklaitd Savings Bank, chair
Cecil Ernest Barter, Isle au Haut
man of the Local Victory Fund
John Charles Danforth, Union.
The Courier-Gazette had scarce
Committee, announces tlie appoint
Domenic Peter Cuccinello, Rock ly been delivered Tuesday before
ment of Joseph W. Robinson, Her land.
Mrs. Lendon C. Jackson, Jr. called
bert C. Newbegin, I, Lawton Bray,
El win Franklin Starrett, Warren The
Black Cat to say that Arizona
Lawrence Miller, Harold P. Blodgett,
Elwood Herbert Hayes, Union.
Lincoln E. McRae, Charles A. Rose,
Philip Raymond Crabtree, Camden was the last State adimited- to the
H. Ernest Keywood and Ralph L.
Merrill Bartlett Wall, St. George Union and that the date was Feb.
Wiggin, as members of the local
Kingsley Lawrence Strout, Rock 14, 1912. It was a close race with
another Western State.
What
committee in the campaign to ex land.
pedite the sale of Government Charles Edward Lindsey, Rock State, and when?
Bends to Banks, Corporations and land.
Investors.
Mrs. John H. Andrews of RookOlof Verner Holmquist, Vinalha
Victory Fund Committees, nation ven.
port writes: “Thinking it might
wide, are made up of men trained
Lloyd Sumner Maxey, Warren.
interest you and the Black Cat, I
in Banks, Investments and Business,
Carl Blanchard Oxton, Warren. am informing you that one of my
in order that this work may be car
Tony Murgita, Rcckland.
bird stories was a prize winner in
ried cn efficiently and with the least
Eino Waldamar Sjoblom, Ash the Birdl Column of the Boston
duplication of effort.
Point.
Sunday Post, during June. It was
At an early date an offering of
Alton LaMont Hopkins, Vinalha named “The Mournful Sparrow.”
Government Bonds will be made ven.
Of course I was much pleased as
which should appeal to the invest
William Howard Blake, Rockland. this was my first visit to that
ing public and corporations. The
column of the Household Section,
committee will greatly appreciate
telephone orders or information that Norton, Miss Sylvia Hooper, Mrs. and was not expecting such a wel
will assist in the sale of these bonds, Douglas Bisbee, Miss Julia Mealey, come.’’
which will probably be issued each and Miss Elaine Carroll; primary
department, Miss Barbara Bartlett.
month for duration of the war.
This morning I received a picture
Mrs. -Carroll Wixson, Miss Arlene postcard representing a scene at
Bartlett, Miss Doris Gray and Miss Guayaquil, Ecuador. It was sent
Violette Gerrish; junior and inter by Capt. “Bill” Wincapaw who
mediate girls, Miss Elizabeth Max writes: “I wonder how many other
ell,, Miss Norma Munro, Miss Mary persons have ever read The Cou
Pupils and Teachers Busy Studley and Miss Mavis Moore.
rier-Gazette standing on the Equa
Junior and senior boys are in tor.
” The Black Cat goes even there»
and Happy—Awards
charge of Rev. Charles A. Marstailer
and
Alvin
Norton.
Pianists
are
Miss
To Be Made
A Massachusetts car parked on
Elizabeth Maxell and Mrs. Jesse Ul
Main
street yesterday afternoon had
mer.
Miss
Ruth
Carter
is
secretary.
A successful Daily Vacation Bible
an unusual mascot in the form of a
School is being conducted this week
South American ring-tailed monkey,
COMING TO PORT CLYDE
and next at the Littlefield Memorial
Howard E. Gamble, former ace which appeared to be very much de
Baptist Church. The enrollment to
date is over 140 and there has been agent of the FBI and General Sec voted to the attractive maiden in
an unusual interest on the part of retary of the K. of C. War Activi charge of the car. I could under
both teachers and pupils. The ses ties will arrive at “Hillholm” the stand the monkey’s diversion.
sion from 9 to 12 each morning opens former Summer home of George H.
with a half hour worship service Hill of Boston Saturday afternoon One of the busiest corners in
following which there is intensive for a two weeks’ visit. He will be Rcckland is formed by Union and
streets. On a recent mid
Bible study, memory work, choruses accompanied by his wife and two Linierock
afternoon
80 cars passed there in
sons.
Mr.
Gamble
is
a
noted
orator,
and hand work.
minutes. And it wasn’t much of
The entire school will sit in a and celebrated for his accurate a10 day
for traffic.
body at the morning church sendee analysts of national and interna
Sunday and will have seme part in tional events.
A friend sends me a clipping from
the worship period. A picture will
an
old and discolored newspaper—
be given to each one who is prec
YOUR FAVORITE POEM so old
that I cannot even guess the
ent. and per.’e t attend mce for the
date.
It tells “Why the Minister
entire two w’eeks will include this
If I had my life to live again )
would have made a rule to read som« Was Leaving,” and is good enough
church service.
and listen to nome music at to repeat here:
The closing session and exhibition poetry
least once a.week. The lose of the*
“A minister in a certain town in
will be held next Friday at 7.30. tastes Is a loss of happiness.—Chari* Alabama took permanent leave of
Darwin
Those helping in the school are: Be- i
his congregation in the following
ginners department, Mrs. Ralph
manner:
PATRIOTIC SONG
“ ‘Brothers and sisters: I come to
Before all lands from east to west,
say goodby. I don't think God loves
I love my native land the best. v
With God's best gifts 'tls teeming;
DANCE
this church, because none of you
No gold nor Jewels here are found.
ever die. I don’t think you love
Lst
men
of
noble
souls
abound.
Every Saturday Night
each other, because I never marry
And eyes with Joy are gleaming.
any of you. I don’t think you love
Before all tongues ln east or west.
LAKEHURST
me. because you have not paid my
I love my native tongue the best;
9.00 to 1.00
Though not so smoothly spoken,
salary. Your donations are moldy
DAMARISCOTTA, ME.
Nor woven with Italian art;
fruit and wormy apples, and “by
Yet when lt speaks from heart to
Music by
their fruits ye shall know them.” I
heart.
BUD CLARK AND HIS BAND
The word Is never broken.
am going away to a better place.
60Ftf
I have been called to be the chaplain
Before all people east or west.
I love my countrymen the best.
of a penitentiary. “Where I go
A race of noble spirit—
ye
cannot come, but I go to prepare
A sober mind, a generous heart.
a place for you,” and may the Lord
To virtue trained, yet free from art.
They from their sires Inherit.
have mercy on your souls. Goodby’.”
[This poem was copied from the —Failure Magazine.

Baptist Bible School

Violators are subject to a fine.

Plus Donald Duck Cartoon
Latest News

Volurne 97.. .. .. .. .. .. . Number 68.
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proper adult.

*'l» UNITED A1TIST

FOUR CENTS A COPY
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KJ

Home of the Famous

Giant Ice Cream
Milk Shake for 10c

MAIN STREET, CORNER PARK STREET,
ROCKLAND, MAINE
CIGARS
TOBACCO
CIGARETTES ’
CANDY

Ask For Our Matinicus-Crie haven Alive LOBSTERS

WILD BRIER INN

American School Hymn Book
lished ln 1855, by Asa Fltz.]

pub

OF BELFAST

NOW OPEN FOR

FRUIT BASKETS

PHONE 487 TODAY

LUNCHEON and DINNER

M. B. & C. 0. PERRY

Good Connections
by McLaughlin’s Bos

Choice Fruit, carefully packed,
tastefully arranged, promptly
delivered

519 MAIN STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.
67-68

Please Telephone Belfast 688
64*F*72

WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

NAUM & ADAMS
220 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.
TEL. 627

One year ago: The Maine Fire
Chiefs Association held its quarterly
meeting in Rockland, with a ban
quet at Crescent Beach.—A wide
spread search was made for Clem
ent Sawyer, 3, who was found in the
tall grass near his home, uninjured.
—Among the deaths: Somerville,
Mass., Mrs. George W. Ames, of
Rockland; Vinalhaven, Edward A.
Smalley, 59.—Mr. and Mrs. William
A. Paul of Rockport celebrated their
golden wedding

Tuesday-Friday
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KNOX TWILIGHT LEAGUE
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-While we were yet sinners,
Christ died for us.—Rom. 5:8.

HOW ROCKLAND RESPONDED

Persistence Won

ing Met With Fine Reception

Capt. John I. Snow, of the SnowMarine Company has raised the
Cullen barge No. 18 which was
sunk In Portland Harbor in 1949.
This 240-foot craft was tewed into
Portland with a sand-laden cargo
of 2600 tons and since it was leak
ing badly; sank in the harbor near
the Eastern Promenade over two
years ago.
Previous attempts, by others, to
raise this craft had proven un
successful, but Capt. Snow with
the lighter Sophia, a derricklighter, and several scows. removed
the cargo of rand irom the barge
within a period of three months,
in 1941.
fiSvo weeks ago. with the help
of the schooner Annie B. Mitchell

TALK OF

Ip SUPER
--markets

Capt. John I. Snow Raises
Cullen Barge No. 18,
Rockland Pirates Strutting Their Stuff—Cam Chinese Relief Program In Community Build
At Portland
,---------- r - I-----

den At Thomaston Tonight

Book Review
(By K. 8. F.)
£ «•

The League Standing

The Boy from Maine. A novel by

started a snappy double-play
against Ro.kland.
The Pirates play one of the
strongest clubs in the western
part of the State when they jour
ney to Augusta to tackle the Au
gusta Loggers Sunday.
Rocklani hopes to be able to
get the Eowdoin CoEege team
that is playing ball this Summer
to come to Rockland in the near
future.

W. L. PC.
Katharine Brush. Published, by Rockland .............................. 4 1 .800
Farrar & Rinehart, New York.
Camden ............ *........ 1 2 333
Give the writers time and every Thomaston .................. 1 3 , 250
• * • ♦
Island off the beautiful rock-bound
Coming League Games
coast of Maine will have its own
Friday, July 10 — Camden at
story in novel form that holds ad
ventures in love and war, in tragedy Thomaston.
Tuesday, July 14 — iRockland at
and the delights in life, broad, beau
Thomaston.
tiful, ecstatic, serious and strenu
Thursday, July 16—Rockland at
ous life to the full.
This time the seat of the story Camden.
• ♦ ♦ ♦
starts with Hobey Hadley of Mitch
Pirates 4, Camden 3
ell’s Island. Told with the breadth
At The Samoset
of a generation in delightful biogra
At Community Park Tuesday
phical terms.
night the Pirates won over Cam-'
Katharine Brush shows rare abil den by a 4-3 margin. Im the first
ity in all her undertakings. She is inning after one was away "Bun"
Rockland Breakwater — Among
a newspaper syndicate writer, screen Thompson singled, Dowling walked those noted on The Samcset Golf
originals, short stories and several ’ and R. Ellis drove ln Thompson course have been Mr. and Mrs. J.
novels—"This is on Me” her most with the first Pirate run. Lee Scott Fowler, Mrs. Frances- Jackdelightful book and what makes It' Thomas reached on a fielders son, Mrs. Fred N. Boston. Charles
so is that it’s really autobiography. choice, Pooch Starr singled scor Doe, Miss Eleanor Doe, Dr. N. R
She distills into the spirit of her
Dowling and then Chuck Ellis Adams, L. N. Sloan, Joseph I. Young
thought intoxicating charm. Her ing
drove
double to deep right and William E. Farnham.
characters live, human in thought center atolong
Vernon Cook of Baltimore and
send
Thomas and Starr
and purposes, visioning life a.s
daughter, Mrs. Ethel Brightman are
home
with
third
and
fourth
thousands of others have but with
recent arrivals; also Dr. and Mrs
a difference that calls for and holds markers of the inning.
N.
R. Adams of Springfield and Mr.
Merchant
scattered
six
hits
for
one greatly thrilled with her prob
and Mrs. L. N. Sloan, Lunenburg,
the
res;
of
the
game
and
in
the
lems. She paints and oils with ac
seventh when the Pirates threat Mass.
curacy.
Mrs. Randolph Eddy and Miss
Here is a well bound book, excel ened he struck out three batters.
Grace
Eddy have returned to Boston
Only
one
Camden
man
had
lent print and workmanship in
both writing and binding. You reached third until the ninth when after spending the week-end with
will miss a treat if you miss The Chuck suddenly lost his control Lieut. Eddy who is attached to the
and hit Whittier who was batting Naval Base. Mr. and Mrs. Watson
Boy from Maine.”
for Wellman. Porter second man H. Caldwell, season guests , are
K. S P.
up also was hit. Heal next up spending a few days in New York
Mrs. W. S. Newell of Bath enter
reached
on an error by Starr,
PASTOR HOLDS OPEN HOUSE
tained
Wednesday at luncheon: Mrs.
which
allowed
Whittier
to
score.
About 75 parish members and
John Morse, Miss Molly Gibbons,
Porter
advancing
to
third.
Heal
friend's attended the Open. House
Mrs.Warren Hawley, Mrs. Robert
which was held by Rev. and Mrs. attempted to steal second and was Hatch,
all of Bath, and Mrs. John
run
down
while
Porter
scored
the
Allred Hemipstead of the Pratt
Darlington, Madison, N. J.
second
run.
Chuck
then
hit
Mc

Memorial Methodist parsonage on
Mrs. Andrew McBurney enter
Beech street Wednesday night Grath the third hit batsman of
the inning. Wright struck out and tained at dinner and bridge Tues
from 7 30 to 10.
The house was attractively deco Boynton then drove a double to day, Mr. and Mrs. J. Scott Fowler
and Miss Frances Pearson. Mr. and
rated with beautiful cut flowers, right to send McGrath across with Mrs.
A. L. Newton were luncheon
the
third
tally.
With
the
tieing
gifts from their many friends. Mrs.
guests.
run
cn
second
ElWs
struck
out
Ruth Ellingwood, Mrs. A. W. Greg
Arrivals include Mr. and Mrs. J. P.
ory, und Mrs. John Stevens served Merchant to end the game.
Stevens
starred
for
the
Pirates
Grant,
New York; Mr. and Mrs.
light refreshments to the guests in
the dining room. Mrs. Winifred in tlie field, while Chuck besides William Bell, Morristown and Lieut.
Chatto was in charge of the guest getting two doubles struck out 11 Commander J. L. Merrill, IT.S.N.S ,
Commandant of the Naval Base
book
Mrs. Robert Gregory re Camdenites.
Judge Victor B. Woolley and Mrs.
Rockland
ceived! the guests at the door,
Woolley
entertained at cocktails
where the Misses June Chatto and
ab r bh po a
Priscilla No-ddin awaited to escort Stevens, 2b ............. 4 0 2 4 2 Wednesday.
them about the house.
Thompson, c ......... 3 1
1 12 1 Buy War Savings Bonds anc. Stamps
The new pastor and his wife are Dowling, sa ............ 4 1
1 H 4
most grateful for the many good R. Ellis, cf ............. 4 0 2 0 0
wishes expressed for their happi Thomas. 3b ..... . ...... 4 10 10
THE
ness in this new home and for C. Ellis, p ............... 4 0 2 0 3
success in their new field for Starr, lb ........................ 4 12 7 2
service.
Drake, rf ................. 2 0 0 2 0
Barnard, lif ..........
4 0 0 0 0
Sherwood Keith proudly presents
NOTICE TO OWLS HEAD
33 4 10 27 12
Notice to residents of Owl’s Head:
“The Philadelphia Story”
A try-out test of Sirens will be held
Camden
Starring
tonight between 7-7.30 p. m.
ab
r
bh
po
a
Alfred Fredette,
MARJORIE HELEN PEGGS
2b .... . ........ ... 5 0 0 3 2
Chief Air-Raid Warden. Heal,
McGrath, ss ............ 3 1 0 0
in the Katharine Hepburn role
5 0 2 10
Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps Wright, lb ........
July 8, 9, 10, 11. Curtain 8.30 P.M.
Boynton, cf ............ 5 0 1 2
50c, 75c, $1.00 plus tax
Merchant, p ....*___ 5 0 2 1
Cuccinelto, 3b ........ 4 0 0 0
All Seats Reserved
Dougherty, rf ........ 4 0 0 1
Wellman, c ............ 3 1
Porter, If ................. 3 1
♦Whittier .............. 0 0

Boothbay Playhouse

Those who attended the splendid
entertainment at the CommunityBuilding Tuesday night for the ben
efit of the Chinese Rel ef were loud
in their praise.
The program opened with several
selections by the Rockland City
Band, which always responds to any
patriotic call with such a fine co
operative spirit.
Mayor Edward R Veaz e paid a
special compliment to Mrs. Helen
H. Carlson, who has put so much of
her time into the work. Postmaster
James Connellan b-cught home the
point that the Chinese had been
fighting our war for several years
with much bloodshed, hunger and
misfortune. He expressed the be
lief that Rockland was ready to do
its part in the great drive to heli
relieve these cond tions. Mrs. E.
Carl Moran brought a message from
the D.A.R.
Devotional exercises and the Sa
lute to the Flag were led by M.s.
Anne Snow. Capt. Keryn ap Rice,
who is a fine example to the com
munity in the generous expenditure
of his time and energy, spoke briefly
of the excellent morale of the
Chinese.
Mrs. Carlson told of her great ad
miration for these loyal Chinese
people, acquired during her years
of personal associaticn among them
as a missionary.
Mr. and Mrs. D. R. McGinley
are sure to add pleasure to any
program. Tuesday night they sang
two numbers in their usual pleasing
manner, accompanied by Mrs. Jane
Fcley. Community singing was di
rected by Howard Crcckett and

Joseph Emery. Sr., accompanied by ’
Mrs Faith Berry. These two men
also deserve commendation for their
excellent make-up of the Chinese
characters.
A very interesting motion picture
of China entitled "Western Front"
was shown by Clarence deRochemcnt.
A major feature of this varied and
interest ng program was "The Chi
nese Wedding” with its beautiful
brocaded authentic costumes. It
was of great inteiest. especially t<^
the male members of the audience,
to note that in China the man re
ceives all of the attention on such
occasions, wh ch is just the opposite of Rockland, and the barge Bast
circumstance in this country.
cf Bath. Capt. Sncw was success
One of the most enjoyable parts of ful in raising the sunken barge,
the whole program was the delieht- which under fhe terms of the con
ful singing of Mrs. Conover Fitch, tract. became the property of th;
who has recently come to live in Snow Marine Company
Rcckland. while her husband is sta
tioned at the U. S. Naval Base. Mrs.
Fitch majored in music at both helped n any way to achieve so fine
Smith and Radcliffe Colleges, and a program.
The citizens of Rockland can al
is a pupil of Ruth Streeter cf
ways be counted upon to “come
Bcston.
The Boy Scouts from Troop 202 across’’ with a fine showing in time
demonstrated admirably how well of need. Their loyal and enthusi
they live up to their motto, “Be astic co-operation are to be greatly
Prepared,” using the International admired. Tco much praise cannot
Morse Code and the signal flag, be given to all these fine people who
Earle Smith, Jr., patrol leader, Wil found time these busy days to help
liam Holden. R chard Simmons, support such a w’orthy cause.
Costumes for “The Chnese WedRobert Chatto and Curtis Lindsey
spelled out “V For Victory” and i ding” were loaned by Mrs Keryn ap
"Help China Relief.”
Kenneth Rice, Mrs. Lilian Copping, Jerome
Chatto exhibited a clever bit of Are C. Burrows, Mrs. Edward Peaslee,
Mrs. Frank A. Tirrell, Mrs. Faith
lighting.
Mrs. Evelvn Peaslee, chairman of Berry and Mrs. Helen Carlson. The
the committee cn arrangements, announcer was Jerome C. Burrows,
and Mrs. Helen Carlson wish to who did a splendid job, as usual.
—By Mary J. Smith
thank each and everyone who

fosnpcUUL-

37 3 5 24 10
* Batted! for Wellman in 9th.
Camden ...... 00000000 3—3
Pirates ........ 40000000 x—4
Sacrifice hit, Thompson. Base on
balls, off Ellis 1, off Merchant 4.
Struck out, by Ellis 11, by Mer
chant 6. Two-base hits. C. Eliis 2,
Wright. Boynton. Double plays,
Cuccinello to Heal to Wright; Starr
to Thompson. Hit by pitcher, Whit
tier, Porter, McGrath.
• • • •

RELIABLE
RADIO
SERVICE

call. . .
TEL. 721

Chuck Ellis must have broken
some kind of a record, three hit
ROCKLAND, ME. batsmen in one inning.
Cuccinello a third for Camden
gets the ball away very fast and

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC.
442 MAIN ST.,

TIMES HAVE

Care for your
clothes for your
Country.

M on

Sun

5
6
12 V
19

Weo

7

Thu

f 2
9 9
99
23
32

Fm
J
zo

this slogan from the autoSat

H

bile people . . . but they

zz

won’t mind.

17 is
21 2$
Ji

brushed, pressed and on

29—Open

462 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND

<535e

STEAKS & ROASTS

FRESH FOWL

"SUPER-RIGHT'
4 TO 6 LB AVG.

31

LB

HEAVY STEER BEEF—“SUPER RIGHT"
RIB ROAST
2 TO 3'i LB.
AVERAGE
FRESH NATIVE BROILERS
HEAVY STEER BEEF
"SUPER-RIGHT”
CHOCK ROAST
SUNNYFIELD
MILD CURE
SMOKED SNOOLDERS
FANCY BRISKET CORNED BEEF
GENUINE SPRING—"SUPER-RIGHT'
LAMB LEGS

Assorted Cold Cuts
BOLOGNA. VEAL LOAF.
PICKLE A PIMENTO LOAF.
MACARONI A CHEESE LOAF.
FhANKFORTS, reg. or skinless

YOUR
CHOICE LB

2QC

LB

LB

— FISH SPECIALS —
FRESH HADDOCK
AA
rlLLkld or FLOUNDER Lb
FRESH MACKEREL
lb10c
SHRIMP EK . ,29c
PH | PTC

¥ ¥ *

MBM■

BEANS
GREEH
Vit.A, B,C,G

Knox County is well embarked on the Great Adventure of the
present war—the task of raising $6000 for the maintenance of

NATIVE

7

morale and well being of her own sons in the armed forces, wher

BEETS

LBS

Tomatoes
2 L«s 27‘
Peaches
4 us 25c
Lettuce
2 G 15‘
Cantaloupes E 19
JUMBO SIZE—VITAMINS A. B. C.

BCH.

“YOU HELP SOMEONE YOU KNOW

VITAMINS A, B, G

This is the
Summer visit <
will be a gn
Courier-Gaze
reported as ;
sible. The h<|
sider that sue
any special
guests likes
know they a
write or brim
those items
Chief Van Ru
structive talk <n
the Kiwanis tl
Don Cunimint,
Stamps at the
following inembj
attendance to
Barnard. Geo |
Brown. Donald
Lamb, Donald
Jee. Arthur Ro,
ardson. Pearl
Wasgatt. Last
nearly 100’.’ at

Try our deli
gum. Top qt
filled. C It \q
St., City.—ad'.

VITAMINS A. 8, P

hds

*

Kul

For depend,
call the R.
Main street. (,
—adv.

NATIVE ICEBERG—VITAMINS B, C, G

ever they may be.

—

Visitors ln
can get copil |
zette at the
Agency, 603
West.—adv.

HILEY BELLES—VITAMINS A. B, C. G

Ewes a
Maine Gra|
and

this

Holly Farn)
New

c

a

yea

quality for sa

WHEN YOU GIVE TO THE U. S. 0.”
WHITEHOUSE

EVAP. MILK
14’ £ OZi
CANS

3

SALAD
DRESSING
ANN PINT 20c
PACE JAR

G
I
V
E

to the

to the

u.

u.

s.

s.

SUNNYFIELD

FAMILY FLOUR
"ENRICHED''
24>£ LB BAG

21c
readytofry
can IO
Brick Codfish Gorton’s BRICK 25°
Staley's ccorn Starch pl«bg 9c
Sunnyf ield Corn Starch RLKG SC
Cube Starch STALEY’S 2 PKGS 15c
Marshmallow 9 oz
jar 19C
Sweeco
2 ™s 25c
1 NBC Ritz Crackers pl°g 21 c
Soap Grains *^,7
17C
Soap Powder
LAo 13c
Cleanser WHITE SAIL 3 CANS 10c
assortment

BH

pkg

lOO2«qC

GORTONS

scon TOWELS
scon TISSUE

ROLL

2Rols

4*

17c

7*

AMERICAN!
THO
EVERY M
8.0f
TWO < I
Many Special
With $48.00 1
and ' I
$5 to any wil

Auspices Wil

BENEfl
I. 0. 0. F
SATU

FREE GJ
LUCKY J
DOOR PB

Plenty

CHEESE
67'
MEL-O-BIT

2 LB

AMERICAN,

WHITE or COLORED

0.

Burry’s
n
<1.14; eh
bOOTISII

WALDORF TOILET PAPER

Take care of the cloth
ing you own . . . keep it

July

OES. ut Thoma

FORTERHOUSE, SIRLOIN, BOTTOM ROUND or N. Y. SIRLOIN

We admit that we stole

aZvxir

Public

July 17 War'!
fit USO. at T
July 22 — Thr
ment by Frlendlj
Church

“item-by-item” low prices save you
cash every day!_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
“Grocery and produce prices also effective at Belfast, and
37 Elm Street, Camden’”

Thumbs Up for theU.S.O.

G
I
V
E

Notes

A&P’s

at

Bund

'

PROMPT
ANO

•

July 9 10-11
Rockland High
July 15 Cone

castle Damarlscot
Ju’y 29
Theii
cert by Baptist
July 31
R'
School Class nsj
Peters Eplecop;
Aug. 6 -Warn
Woman's Club
Alumni

■■

■BB

Tuesday-Fi

0.

LOA,

WHITE or

BUTTER

AAp

I Daisy Cheese COLORED LB JJ
Cream Cheese MONT 2 PKGS 15c
SILVERBROOK
■ AM|
SUNNYFIELD
1 LB < CC
A TOP GRADE A j|C
Lam
PURE REFINED
PKG 13
ANN PAGE a Ac
QUALITY-LB
French Dressing 8 OZ BOT I Z
ANN
12 OZ
SUNNYFIELD
Baking Powder PAGE
TIN
10c
^.
lb
Aft
c
lb
Vanilla Extract
2boot 29c
prints "JO print1

hangers when not in use.

Then buy only the kind of
new clothing that will save

manpower, material and
money, for it takes all
three to win a war.

Antiqi
I W ish T<
Walnut

Mal

also some

<|

Frames of
Wood.

W.
10 HIGH SI

$50.01
For inf orr

In

these

tropical suits

there is everything a pa

Back

triotic civilian should have

BUT,

to stiffen his chin and his
war effort.

in the days when Nellie wanted to go buggy ridin1
most any day when the sun shone would do.
in

these

war-time days

when you want to travel by train
you will be a lot more comfort
able if you plan your trips in mid

$25.00

week.

Especially if you want to rid«
EAST

WIND

all-coach,

the

all-»«at»-r»-

i.rved flyer between Main., N.w York,

Philadelphia,

Baltimore

and

Washing

ton you will find reservations easier to
get on Tuesdays, Wednesdays and

THE U. S. 0. STANDS FOR
UNITED SERVICE ORGANIZATIONS—

TEL. 294

416 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND, ME.

MARVEL
BREAD
"Dated-Enriched''
1 LB 8 OZ LOAF

the united effort of the

* Y.M.C.A.
* NATIONAL CATHOLIC COMMUNITY SERVICE
* SALVATION ARMY
* Y.W.C. A.
* JEWISH WELFARE BOARD
* NATIONAL TRAVELERS AID ASSOCIATION

GREGORY’S

Thursdays,

MAINE CENTUM*!". 4.

arrest and

Give—and Generously—When the Solicitor

ir

CHICKEN
R&R
Boneless

SWEET RYE BREAD
LOA. 10'
“OATErOOHOTS
JANE PARKER—PLAIN 4 Ag
or SUGARED—DOZEN IO
SAROWICH ROLLS
PKG

9®

y2

TIN

46‘

floppy--------

C. A. M|
JOHN
C. B. Tl

--------CtappL-—

CINNAMON TWIST
PKG 17C

FOODS 3 cans 19*

lo

Poultry Pro«

CHOPPED
FOODS 3cans25c

STRAINED BABY

rvxrv. th. ripht

ci

peti
frol

soeiation of,

NO.

FRANKFORT ROLLS
PKG 1 0C

W.

son or
poultry

Unit qu.utlti.. — All pricai subject to m.rk.t change..

110-112 I.
M K<

I
I

4

Tuesday-Friday
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Tuesday-Friday

TALK OF THE TOWN

3ER
KEIS
... A&P's

is save you
►CKLAND
Le at Belfast, and

or N Y SIRLOIN
hv/ Steer Beel OCC
(per Right'-LB
ER-RIGHT"
AVG.
LB
ER RIGHT"

41

LH

OQC

|O

IB.
IVERAGE

OO
„29'

LB

f."

91 c

J

VI
QIC
LB O I

| URE

LB

SUPERRIGHT"

35c
ISPECIALS —
■RIGHT"

LB

|r 11 HINDI R

Lb OQC

IKEREL

1.10'

ib29c

I E

£f

£ LBS
|TAMINS A. B. C. G

4 LBS 25c
^VITAMINS b. c. g

2

15c
a

► mins a. b. c.

,i klNS
fcohIMENT

21c
10 OZ
ORTON'S
CAN 13c
kDY TO TRY
*
(B
»h Gorton's BRICK <25c
n Starch
pkg 9c
orn Starch ek’ 6c

|W
Lu.

2

12 07 1 KC
PKGS I 0

4QC

Ftur
9 oz GLASS JAR

2

I□

25c

t,nlsb

packers

21c

WHITE
SAIL

2

64F72

BEANO
AMERICAN LEGION ROOMS
THOMASTON
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT

8.06 o'clock
TW O CENTS A GAME
Many Special Games Next Mon.
With $48.00 Special Cash Prizes
and $2.00 Door Prize
$5 to any winner in 9 numbers
or less
Auspices W'illiams-Brazier Post
52Ftf

V&, 17c

WHITE
SAIL

rl

Ewes and Lambs

New Harbor 331

PKG

LGE
PKG

CANS

13c
10c'

ROLL

4‘

17c

rolls

ROLL

Young—At Rockland, July 10. Ilene
E . Infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clyde Young, aged 2 months, 22 days.
Funeral Saturday at 2 o'clock from
Russell funeral home.
Loucks—At Rockland, July 10. Laura
D . wife of William G Loucks, aged 69
years
Funeral Saturday at 10.30 from
St. John's Episcopal Church. Thom
aston.
Kck—At Thomaston, July 10, Geneva
Clark Eck. aged 55 years.
Funeral
Sunday at 2 o'clock from Davis fu
neral home.

WALDO THEATRE
TEL. WALDOBORO 100

SHOW TIMES
Single Evening Show at 8
Matnees: Weekdays at 2.30
Sundays at 3.00
FRIDAY, JULY 10

“KING’S ROW”

BENEFIT BEANO
I. 0. 0. F. Hall, Rockland
SATURDAY, 8.15
FREE GAME.

7C

Miss Winona Robinson of Ran
dolph is the dental assistant in
Dr. EdW'ard Peaslee’s office.

$20.00

LUCKY GAME.

DOOR PRIZE.

11.00
7.50

Plenty of Groceries

with an all-star cast including
Ann Sheridan, Robert Cummings,
Ronald Regan, Betty Field,
Charles Coburn, Claude Rains

SATURDAY ONLY, JULY 11
TWO FEATURES
THE ANDREWS SISTERS
GLORIA JEAN

in

“WHAT’S COOKIN’”
Also on the Program

‘The Lone Star Vigilantes’
with
Bill Elliot and Tex Ritter

Antiques Wanted

>0

V.HIIE or
COLORED

IseX,
LyTIELO

O4r
LB

00

2 1pkgs
15c
LB 4 Cf
IS

PKG

|WEFINED

ANN PAGE
8 OZ BOT

>sing
ANN
Ider PAGE
ract I^E

a flp

I Wish To Buy a Good Black
Walnut Marble Top Sideboard:
also some Oval Shaped Picture
Frames of the Same Kind of
Wood.
W. J. FRENCH

10 1IIG1I ST.,

CAMDEN, ME.

10c

?BO°TZ

29c
For information leading to the
arrest and conviction of any per
son or persons having stolen
poultry from members of the
Poultry Producers’ Protective .As
sociation of Warren, Maine.

|io. Vi

C. A. WEBB. President.
JOHN RINES, Treasurer,
C B. TOLMAN, Vice Pres.

TIN

“MY
FAVORITE BLONDE”
with
Gale Sondergaard, George Zuccu
Also Walt Disney’s Cartoon
“THE ARMY MASCOT”

66-70

yu,

WOODCOCK’S ORCHESTRA
With Billy Dean and his Violin

—

BURPEE'S
FUNERAL HOME

IED BABY

Ambulance Service

3 CANS 1 91

TELEPHONES
BM er 781-1 er 781-U

U8-11S UMEROCK 6TBXET
to BOCKLAND, ME.

l»-tf

ubjtct Io marktt chan***.

Knox County turf levers read
with satisfaction this morning that
Widow’s Pride had won the $7675
Village Farm Stake at Goshen, N.
Y. Widow's Pride is owned by’
Sullivan
and
Ma-whinney
of
Machias.

Luther L. Smith who is employed
at the Buripee Furniture Co. store
wild start his vacation Saturday.
Mrs. Inez Dyer is employed at
Pleasant Beach for the Summer.

The general committee for the
Chinese Relief Drive will meet in
the Community Building on Mon
day at 7.30 p. m. The names of
new members added since last
published are Rev Kenyon, Rev.
MacDonald. Rev. Hempstead, Rev.
and Mrs. Welker, Miss Charlotte
Buffum, Mrs. E. F. Glover, Mrs.
Elizabeth Haraden, Mrs. A. B.
Coombs, Mrs. Clara Emery, Mrs.
Etta Stoddard. Miss Alena Young,
Miss Ada Young, Mrs. Eva Greene,
Miss Belle Spring, Mrs. Edwina
Jipson, Mrs. P. P. Bicknell, Mrs.
William Brown, Mrs. E. B. Croc
kett. There will also be a com
mittee of young people.
Maurice Derry* attends funeral
services this afternoon for his sis
ter Mrs. Wren Wood of Camden.
Maynard Demmons, 31, RockRockland and Elmer E. Pinkham, 27,
Portland, were given two-year
prison terms today by Federal
Judge Thomas W. Slick after the
men pleaded guilty to charges of
stealing an automobile in Ohio
and driving it to Middlebury, Ind.

B. S. (Sonny) Dwyer of Glens
Falls, N. Y. who has been spend
ing a few days at his former home
in Tenants Harbor, was a visitor
in the city Wednesday, about to
complete his course at Bates Col
lege for an M. A. degree. The
former St. George baseball star
commented sadly upon the van
ished interest in the national
game there. The diamond which
once witnessed mighty contests
has gone native, and the shouts
of the fans have been silenced.

Edward O’B. Gcnia ha.s nearly
completed the remodelling of his
cottage at Lucia Beach, and will
soon be occupying it for the Sum
mer. The cottage has been re
named “Silver Sands” in honor of
the beach which it so delightfully
Local members of the W.C.T.U.
overlooks.
are mourning the death of Mrs.
Althea G. Quimby. 83, of Portland,
A class in First Aid will be start president of the Maine State Wo
ed Monday at the Community men’s Christian Temperance Union
Building with Mrs. Minerva Small from 1914 until her resignation in
as instructor.
Those interested, 1939. She died yesterday in a Lew
please call Mrs. E. M. O’Neil tele iston hospital after a heart at
phone 292-X.
tack. She was stricken at her
Summer home at North-Turner.
There will be an important meet
ing of the General committee for
Mrs. Maynard Wiggin, whose
Chinese Relief at the Community husband, now a resident of Bangor,
Building Monday night at 7.45.
was formerly employed by The
Courier-Gazette, has been ap
The many friends of Errold pointed war emergency home dem
Trainer, Jr., will be interested to onstration agent in Waldo county
learn of his safe arrival in San
Francisco and is comfortably locat by the Maine Agricultural Exten
ed at the Hotel San Francisco where sion Service for the two months’
he is awaiting orders for sailing to period, July and August. Mrs.
Wiggin is a graduate of the Uni
his destination at Pearl Harbor.
versity of Maine where she special
Landing with both feet—as he ized in the field of home econom
has always been accustomed to ics. She has served as county 4-H
land—Dick Reed, late with the club agent for the Extension Serv
Maine Development Commission, ice in Kennebec, Knox and Lincoln
has arrived in Florida where he is counties. She Is now a home
attached to the Army Flying In maker in Bangor.
telligence.

BIG BINGO
The Case of the Faceless Girl—a
story from real life of a mystery SAT. NIGHT SPEAR HALL, 7.45
victim whose slaying sent four men
Given Away, $10—1 each
to the gallows and six to prison for
life though her murderers were Door Prize $2.50. Lucky Game and
never caught. See the American
Three Extra Prizes $2.50 each.
Weekly Magazine with the July 12th
68*lt
Boston Sunday Advertiser.
68*lt

✓X zx ZX ZX

New* item* from all of the Pa
tron* of Husbandry are welcomed
here.

AND GOOD FOR

YEARS
MORE
USE!
Plenty of good used, re
built, reconditioned things.
Under the name of the prod
uct look for the word " Used.”

Frank Stewart., employe of Proc
tor & Gamble, Is having his annual
vacation, which will be featured this
year by a trip to Ohio, with his
mother. There they will visit Mrs.
Stewart’s other son, Thomas.

When a Courier-Gazette report
10 BIG.COOL
er walked into the headquarters of
E. Carl Moran, Jr., State Director
of the O.PA. at 151 Water street,
Augusta, yesterday afternoon he
found a siene of amazing activity,
although it lacked but few mo
There will be a dance tomorrow
ments of the closing hour the 55 night at the Thorndike Hotel din
members of the staff were all work ing room. Music by Hal’s RhythTnjAII7Fhvors\
ing diligently at the tasks in hand, maires.—adv.
and State Director Moran was
calmly facing numerous problems
at his desk on the second floor.
It was a scene in marked con
trast with that date of May 1,
1942, when Director Moran, newly
appointed, walked into the pros
pective home of the Maine O.P.A.
—at that moment the sole repre
sentative of an undertaking of a
DON’T LEAN on GASOLINE!
task which would have staggered
any man not already used to big
DON’T TAX YOUR TIRES!
undertakings.
au
The entire block was leased, its
two floors and basement are noiw
MEAT DEPT.
You needn't 90 for to moke your money 90 farther.
being used to capacity and the
Our handy neighborhood super-markets nestle
Smoked
Shoulder 31c
woik is now proceeding with
SHORT SHANK-LEAN
IB j
riqht up close to the homes of our customers •
a systematic smoothness which
just where o grocer ought to be. Get your food
Frankfurters
lb.
23c
speaks volumes for Director Mo
buying on an economical war bosis - shop close
Price* in
Minced Ham lb. 23c
ran’s fame as an organizer.
to home - shop ot one of our friendly morkets.
Effect
New appointments are con
Full assortment - low prices - topped off with tho
Viait Our Fiah Dept.
July 6
finest friendliest service you'll find anywhere.
stantly being made, and among
thru
Large Variety Native
them is a Rockland man who has
July II
Caught Fish
the distinction of being State Ra
tioning Officer, second only in au
thority to Director Moran. This
Pure Cocoa HEALTHFUL and ECONOMICAL
17c
man is Roland G. Ware, who re
cently established the Maritime
Flit Fly Spray SURE DEATH TO PESTS
«» I9«
Oil Company in this city. The re
porter found him at his desk on
the ground floor, swinging into his
Sunsweet Prunes in Sanitary Pkg. 2ib.bo« 23c
difficult labors as though always
accustomed to them.
Sunbrite Cleanser •
•
3«»lOc
Another
recent)
appointment
which is of local interest and
Campbell’s Asst. Soups Kinds 2 6n I9c
which will doubtless afford much
local satisfaction Is that of Mrs.
Elizabeth R. Seavey as head of
Campbell’s Tomato Soup 321c
the Rockland rationing board.

Cream Tartar Compound

YELLOW PAGES
NOTICE!
Stockholders of Knox Woolen Com
pany are hereby notified that their an
nual meeting will be held at their
office in Camden, Wednesday, July 22,
1942 at 2 o'clock p. m. for choice of
directors and to transact any other
business that may come before them.
W. G. WILLIAMS, Clerk
Camden, July 8, 1942.

STORES
I Price* StiMcct «• Ckon*e Without Notice

Ca^cF

lire

3

'os^u<>

3-19*

3-25c

25c

THAT SAVE MANY HOT HOURS OVER THE KITCHEN STOVE

IOC

BURNETT'S

Muffin Mix

Beano. G.A.R. hall Monday, July
13, 2.15 p. m.

pig.

CORN

X-PERT

DEVILS POOD MIX

lOc

Muffin Mix
dromedary

Ginger Bread Mix

Open in a new location but in
same neighborhood as formerly,
with some line of choice and worth
while gift wares. New goods ar
riving every week. New bags for
knitting and shopping are here.
What Not Gift Shop.—adv.

A SUMMER HOME

IN

TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

PERRYS

Workers at the Red Cross sewing
room are at present engaged in
making boys’ shirts and are sorely
in need of white buttons for fronts
and cuffs. Any donations in this
line will be gratefully accepted.

KIND

(AST TO

Kool-Aid

E. Carl Moran

DROMEDARY

Date dr Nut Bread

Pk9M

pig.

ia.

X.

M.lk 3'-—rA-

18c

BISQUICK

_

ig.

i mXIC

l1c
2Sc

M»p'eSl ,p

28c

I SeaLree^e 'fyeciak

Book Matches

SuronteR-

15 Book*

300 light*

AT

Scot-Tissue

MODERATE PRICE
Three Room Furnished Cottage
on Georges River at North War
ren, directly on Middle Road.

roll

• Garage and Acre of Land.
• Tiled Spring on property.
• Pumps domestic water from
river.
• Electric Lights and Range.
• Screened Porch.
• Good Boat and Float.
• Smooth Lawn, Croquet Set,
Etc.
• Outdoor Brick Fireplace.
For price and details phone or
write

The Courier-Gazette
ROCKLAND,
MAINE

68*70

4 Mr 19C

KELLOGG'S

Corn Flakes

r.£i.2oii.l7c

WELCH'S
COCKTAIL STYLE

Vegetable
Juice

27c

Grape

DELICIOUS

Baked
Ham
Spread

29c

RINSO

-Eft

TOP OFF SALADS WITH

Marshmallow

•>» Zwc
A g*
12 °33c

fluff

FOR QUICK SPAMWICHES

Hormel Spam
CAMPFIRE

John M. Richardson

BINGO
FRIDAY NIGHT
SPEAR HALL, 7.45
Given Away $5—1 each
Door Prize $1.50
Lucky Game $3.00

GRANGE CORNER

Sheldon’s Filling Station. War
ren, open from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m„
each week day. until further notice.
—adv.

The first and second degrees will
be worked on one candidate, Tues
In line with its support of all day at Warren Grange.
Civilian Defense activities, the Elks
promptly volunteered the facilities
eve of his departure for
of their Home for the next Motor On the
Devens, first step in the mili
Corps dance Wednesday night, when Camp
tary service. David Hyler, son of Mr.
it became known that the Corps and
D. Scribner Hyler of this
was unable to use its customary hall, city, Mrs.
was guest of honor at a ban
the Armory. Bates’ Orchestra will quet and
given by Naval offi
supply the music, and the Corps cers and dance
Navy civilians at the Oxpromises the same high type of good Horn Safe near Bath. A pleasing
time and general merriment that feature of the event was the pres
have placed these cn a high plane entation
of a purse containing $25
in congenial recreation. The gen
the Rockland boy, who has late
erous suppoprt of Knox County citi [to
been employed by the Bath Iron
zens of the series of Corps dances ly
Works.
has enabled, the unit to purchase
uniforms for 23 girls and euipment
for use in the ambulance.

The first night of gas rationing
was conducted at the gymnasium
of the High School building Thurs* day from 6 to 9 p. m. The reg
istrars and checkers were kept
fairly busy until nearly dosing
time. Several of the teachers who
were on vacations out of town, re
turned to join the resident teach
ers in the rationing. Several wo
men not connected with the school
system, but who had rationed
sugar, volunteered their services in
this patriotic duty.

Francis Dyer, son of Mrs. Inez
Dyer, and the late Randall W. Dyer.
Ash Point has received the rating
of technical sergeant at Fort Smith,
Ark. Dyer enlisted in October, 1941.
and was sent to Port Knox, Ken
tucky , where he attended radio
school.

The worship service at Holman
Memorial Chapel. Ingraham's Hill,
will be held at 3 o'clock Sunday
afternoon, Charles H. Ellis speak
ing.

Earl McAuliffe of Fulton street
is employed on a government boat
at Charleston, S. C.

Marshmallows

'SUiST
HEALTH

WILSON

Salad Dressing
FAME BRAND COOL

Pineapple Juice

At Our Meat Counters

68*lt

2 ■ 45‘

^Rufebuoy
|7WOc

i«r

a a

2’’23c

3 -20c

POTATO or MACARONI SALAD ^15^

SMOKED
SHOULDERS

cmorials

At Our Fish Counters

CRABMEAT

SHORT

NATIVE PENOBSCOT BAY

CHUCK ROAST,

lb ?Cc

VERY ECONOMICAL—MEATY

HATS CLEANED
STRAWS AND FELTS, LIKE NEW
Shoe Shining
Confectionery
PHILIP SULIDES

Opp Strand Theatre.

Rockland
60Ftf

RUSSELL

FUNERAL HOME
Ambulance Service
• CLAREMONT ST.
BOCKLAND. ME.
TEL. 662

pkg 35c

FRESH

EVERY SATURDAY

Admission 25c and 35c, tax incL
148-Th-tf

IPPED
3 CANS 25°

Moran In Action

STRICTLY FRESH, DAILY DELIVERIES
TO OUR MARKETS

South Hope Dance
$50.00 REWARD

CKEN

SUN.-MON., JULY 12-13
MADELINE CARROLL
BOB HOPE
X

The Main street parking signs
have been repainted this week by
that brush expert, Charlie Nye.

Rockland City Band will pre
sent a concert Wednesday night at
7 o'clock at the Public Landing.
Silver collection will be taken.

«6Ftf

1 *c
12

12 OZ
TIN

It is a brave insurance com
pany actuary who would esti
mate any 32-year-old man's
life expectancy at 23 years from
today.
By pre-Pearl Harbor figures,
it would take you 23 years to
use up 15,000 gallons of gaso
line in your automobile.
Fifteen thousand gallons of
gasoline is what it takes to
drive an Army mechanized di
vision just 100 miles.
There’s a lot of difference
between that 50-miles-to-thebeach and 50-miles-back, and
the 100 miles between ruined
Rotterdam and the Nazi arsenal
at Dusseldorf.

Sullivan Reed, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Carl S. Reed of Owls Head
Huntley-Hill Auxiliary, V,FW. is at the Y.MCA. camip in Win
will meet at the home of President throp.
Edna Hill, 36 Pleasant street Fri
day at 8 p. m.
Chief Air Raid Warden Louis
This is the season when our
B. Cook was well pleased with the
Summer visitors arrive and it
Kenneth Orcutt, late of The results of Wednesday night’s
will be a great favor to The
Courier-Gazette staff is now sta blackout. He stated that the alert
Courier-Gazette to have, them
tioned at Miami Beach, Fla., and signal gave everyone a chance to
repotted as promptly as pos
The Black Cat appreciates his get home, and there was little
sible. The host may not con
that he might also have a trouble.
sider that such information has wish
look-in on "the most attractive
any special value, but, the
city I have ever seen.” Ken's
Members
of
the
W.C.T.U.
guests likes to have friend's
present
address
is:
Pvt.
Kenneth
throughout
Knox
County
are in
know they are here. Phone,
I. Orcutt, U. S. Army, 578 Techni vited to attend a reception and tea
write or bring ’em — we want
cal School Squadron. T. S , 321, Tuesday. July 14 at 4 30 o’clock
those items.
Replacement Training Center. A. at the home of Mrs. E. M. Law
A. F. T. T. C., Miami Beach, Fla. rence, Rockport honoring Mrs.
Chief Van Russell gave a very in ,
Jennie Price White of Machias.
stmctive talk on Fire Prevention at
BORN
the Kiwanis Club Monday night.
Miss Beatrice Morris has employ
Rankin
At Camden Community
Don Cummings won the War Hospital.
July 6. to Mr and Mrs. ment at the telephone office.
Stamps at the last meeting. Tlie George Rankin, a daughter
Gregory—-At Maine General Hospital.
following members have had a ICO", Portland.
Rotary Notes from the Bulletin:
July 8. to Mr. and Mrs
attendance to July 1, 1942, Edward Robert B. Gregory
(Gladys Spear, for Thomas J. Sweeney, second officer
Barnard, George Brackett, James merly of Glen Cove), a daughter.
of a large American tanker will
Hibbert—At Gardiner General Hos tell today his experiences during
Brown, Donald Cummings, Arthur
pital.
June
30.
to
Mr
and
Mrs
Royal
Lamb, Donald Leigh, Edward Peas- Hibbert, a daughter—Derma Mae
a torpedo attack.—'President Love
Jee. Arthur Robinson, Lloyd Rich
Sprowl At Bradbury Memorial Hos joy has appointed Henry Bird, E.
ardson, Pearl Studley and Wesley pital ln Belfast, July 1, to Mr. and L. Brown, Ray Eaton, H. P. Blod
Lee Sprowl, a daughter—Virginia
Wasgatt. Last week’s meetitlg was Mrs
Lee.
gett, Thomas Stone amd Hertoert
nearly 100% attendance.
/
Newbegin to meet with the Lions
MARRIED
anid Kiwanians on the UjS.O. drive.
Try our delirious Maine Spruce
Bean-Allen — At Rockland. July 5. —Ed. Brown is leaving for his
William Bean of Livermore Falls Summer sojourn at Boothbay Har
gum. Top quality. Mail orders Fred
and Barbara Louise Allen of Rockland.
tilled. C. II. Moor & Co., 322 Main - By Rev Sidney Packard. Camden bor.
—At East Liberty. July
St., City.—adv.
69-T-tf 4. Howes-McLain
Charles R Howps of Liberty and
The Chebeague, former oil tank
Miss Esther I. McLain of Searsmont.
Pease-Pratt — At Rockland. July 8. er, is at Snow's yard being con
Visitors ln Washington, D. C-, Winston Rudolph Pease of Port Clyde verted into a fishing craft.
can get copies of The Courier-Ga and Ruth Maxine Pratt of Kittery. Rev. C. A. Marstailer.
zette at the Metropolitan News ByStanley-Davis
The “strang canvas craft” found
—At Rockland. July 8.
Agency, 603 15th street, North Dwlnal Lewis Stanley of Tenants Har off Cape £omfort,
Islesboro,
bor and Lavlnla Helen Davis of Port sounds very much like one of the
West.—adv.
58*tf
Clyde—By Rev. C. A. Marstailer.
Mathieson-Gamage — At Camden. kayaks which Rockland young
Por dependable radio service July 3. Albert. D. Mathleson of Mont- sters have been using in and
and Barbara O. Gamage of Cam around Rcckland harbor for sev
call the Radio Shop, Tel. 844—517 vllle
den. By Melvin H. Dorr. Jr.
Robinson-Haupt
At Warren, July 6. eral years, tout an enterprising
Main street. Complete Philco line. Stanley Melvin Robinson
of Warren,
—adv.
60-tf and Miss Madolyn Estelle Haupt of Islesboro correspondent gives voice
Thomaston. By Rev. L. Clark French. to the theory that it may have
Howard-Anderson -At Portland, July come from enemy sources, and
7. Emery Berry Howard and Aina the older inhabitants “scoff at the
1» .
Emilia Anderson, both of Rockland.
suggestion that it is a youngster's
—By Rev. G. Ernest Lynch.
toy.” If any local kayak owner
has recently lost his property, it
DIED
Maine Grade Ewes, Yearlings
Johnson At Appleton. July 7. Le is the wish of The Courier-Ga
land J. Johnson, aged 61 years. 3 zette that he may promptly re
and this year’s I>ambs of fine
months. 8 days.
Burial at Pine port such loss.
Grove cemetery. Appleton.
quality for sale. Write or phone
Holly Farm, Pemaquid, Me

19c

iesEA

July 9-10-11 — Gas rationing at
Rockland High School
July 15 Concert by Rocklahd City
Band at Public Landing
July 17 Warren Social party, bene
fit USO.. at Town Hall
July 22 — Thomaston
Entertain
ment by Friendly Circle at Federated
Church.
July 29—Open House Day ln New
castle Dam arlsco 11 a
Ju’y 29 Thomaston— Annual con
cert by Baptist Choral Society.
July 31
Reunion Rockland High
School Class 1904 at Undercroft St.
Peter's Episcopal Church.
Aug. & Warren—Joint meeting of
Woman's
Club
and
High
School
Alumni.
Aug 7 — Knox County Field Day
OES at Thomaston.

Among the 10 new State Police
officers selected1 by State Police
Chief Henry P. Weaver are Merle
P. Dobbins, 32, service station
worker, Rockland; and John A.
Dow. 25, salesman, of Warren. The
officers passed physical examina
tions given by Dr. Roland L. Mc
Kay, Augusta, a major in the
Maine State Guard. They were
named to fill vacancies caused by
regular officers on military leave,
retirements
and
resignations.
Weaver said that while the officers
all married, would not be sufficient
to fill all vacancies, it was impos
sible to add more because of bud
getary limitations.

Page Three

Our memorials are erected on
durable cement foundations, built
with a board form and are guar
anteed to be four feet deep to
guard against action of the frost.

Our prices are based on the
quality of work that we erect
and we do business with the aim
that “a satisfied customer is our
best asset.”

NOW IN SEASON!

OVEN ROAST

COUNTRY ROLL

lb 44c

BUTTER

LEMONS

doz Q1<
X

!lf
LARGE SIZE, FULL OF JlftCE

MINCED HAM
FRANKFORTS

USES ALL FRESH FRUIT
From the gardens of Knox County

Cemetery Memorials

When you want TRUE FRESH FRUIT ICE CREAM
Always ask for “E. & M.”

54Ftf

lb 12c
2 lbs 29c

CORNED HAKE
FISH STICKS

SUNKIST

BONELESS

Wm. E. Dornan & Son, Inc.
EAST UNION, ME.
THOMASTON, ME.

lb 25c
PIG’S LIVER, sliced,
lb 33c
BACON, sugar cured,
TRIPE, pocket honeycomb lb 25c

HADDOCK
DRESSED AS DESIRED

BAKED LOAF
PICKLE PIMENTO LOAF

CALIFORNIA

ORANGES

Ik

<V7
f
//

ONIONS

SWEET AS HONEY

RADISHES

MACARONI CHEESE LOAF

NEW
TEXAS

doz 33<
3bchs 10c

6 pounds 25c

WALDOBORO
X*s
XX

Z*>s
XN

Coast Guard Offers Fine Opportunities

XX
XX

X*K Z*»
Z"^ Z>.

zX
zX

WARREN
xx
xx

xx
xx

zx
^x xx

ALENA L. STARRETT
Correspondent

MRS ISABEL L/BE
Correspond :nt
Z*X
XX

Tuesday-Friday
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Tuesday-Friday

They’reEntertained
Service Men Are Finding No
Lack of Hospitality In
Rockland

VINALHAVEN

SENTER*

XN. z-x XV Z*\
MBS. OSCAR, LANE
Correspondent

In our Enlarged

z*v X*N
✓X XX

zx
XX

Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Just before leaving Florida I was '
surprised to read in your paper, let
Miss Julia Libby is visiting Mrs. ters from two soldiers who com
Mr and Mrs. Phillip Creamer
Raymond
Borneman.
plained of lack of interest in the
were recent Portland visitors.
Mrs. Chester Wyllie and Mrs. welfare of men in the service of our
Miss Una Clark o-f Augusta has
Mattie Kalloch attended Tuesday country by the people of Rockland.
been guest of Mrs. Nellie Reever.
the Baptist Women’s Mission Circle
I could not believe that such was
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cowley of
at Ash Point. Mrs. Wyllfc, chair the case, and was delighted to learn
Wiscasset, were in town Tuesday.
man cf the local Circle, gave dem that these soldier boys were labor
ing under a misapprehension, as va
onstrations on white cross work.
Miss Dora Gay has been pass
Stanley M. Robinson, son of Mr. rious organizations were doing all in '
ing a few days with Miss Harriet
and Mrs. Clifford Robinson, of their power to make things pleas
Smith, New Hartoor.
North Warren and Miss Madolyn ant for such visitors.
Ernest Beggs Is having a vaca
In every Southern city the people
Estelle Haupt of Thomaston, were
tion from his Rf-D. duties and
are heart and soul in war work, and
quietly
married
Monday
night
at
the
Austin Miller is substituting.
Congregational parsonage, by Rev. on Mother’s Day 150 families in ,
Mrs. William Ralph and daugh
L. Clark French, who used the single Tampa entertained soldiers and i
ter Madelyn are visiting Mrs.
ring service. The couple was un sailors from all over the United
Marjorie Ralph at Harold Ralph’s
States.
attended.
for the week.
In a restaurant at Clearwater
A
class
in
advanced
first
aid
will
Miss Gertrude Johnson and
be organized Monday at 7 o’clock, Beach one Sunday service men were
Richard Gerry have returned from
at the home of the instructor, Mrs. being entertained at six or seven
a visit in Milo.
tables, in several cases elderly
Genevieve Wellington.
Everett Winchenbach, Dyson
Seventy-five attended the game couples presiding.
Jameson and Daniel Winchenbach
party held Tuesday at the Emerson One of these tables was outstand
have -been called to service and
studio, proceeds to benefit the Con ing. At the head of it was a young
TWENTY PIECE SETS
leave for camp the 20th.
gregational Ladies Circle. A de woman who was the cynosure of all
John Standish who has been
RED BLUE CREEN YELLOW
lightful evening was passed. Assist eyes. As to her age. she could not
visiting his sLster, Mrs. Nellie
ing Miss Emerson as hostess, were have been more than 30. She had
Reever, returned Wednesday to
Mrs. Nestor Salomaki, Mrs. Uno classic features and a complexion of
Winthrcp, Mass.
Laiho, and Mrs. Andrew Juura, as delicate pink, thLs lovely coloring
Mrs. Hazel Flanders, Mrs. Thel
well as Mrs. Edwin Emerson. Re evidently of natural shade
ma Benner and Mrs. Margaret
She was the life of her party and
freshments were served, the women
Havener have been recent Port
being assisted in the serving, by what a time her guests enjoyed! She
land visitors.
their husbands. George Carr, local had one most striking feature—her
NeLson Thompson of Dorchester,
US.O. chairman, spoke briefly in hair, woman’s crowning glory,
The above can also be had in open stock
The mobile recruiting unit of the United States Coast Guard which will be in Rockland ail next week to
Mass., returned home Monday
explanation of the work of the or which was silvery white. I never
after a few days visit with his interview and enlist men for the service. Countless trades are used in the service and there are openings ganization, and of the evening of gazed upon a lovelier figure and
at Low Prices
at this time in many of them.
mother Mrs. Annie Thompson.
dancing, and cards planned for she recalled to me that poetic line
“Is she not passing fair?” ,
Mrs. Nellie B. Tuck, Miss Cath
Knox County men between the epen in the petty officer grades in , examination Ls passed, the recruit July 17 at Town Hall. The sum of
Two years ago Colonel and Mrs.
erine Duane, Miss Mary Sweeney
Have you seen our new
$18
was
taken
to
benefit
the
ladies
’
this branch and an interview can is returned home to await call for
George Witten were guests at my
and Mrs. Abbie Flynn, all of ages of 17 and 55 will have the be
circle.
arranged
through
the
mobile
’
the
actual
taking
of
the
oath
of
Quincy, Mass., h-ave been guests of opportunity next week to enlist in unit with an officer in Boston that I enlistment which usually comes in
EGGSHELL (Rose Pattern) DINNER SET?
Mrs. Katie Starrett, Mr. and Mrs. home in Port Clyde.
Col. Witten served throughout the
Mrs. James Duane.
Harry
Beane,
and
son
Elden,
and
the United States Coast Guard assigns the ratings.
from 10 to 15 days.
first World War. with the British
32-Piece Set at
Mrs. Helen Wellman and son
Young men who have registered i The service is looking to the Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Carroll were Army and later with the forces of
spent the past week in Portland. here in Rockland.
visitors Tuesday at Miss, Rosa the United States. He first met
A mobile recruiting unit will be in recent draft, can enlist as ap- : men of the Maine coast to man Spear’s.
Mrs. T. S. Bailey of Overlock,
prentice
seamen
and
have
an
exI
the
hundreds
of
boats
and
shore
Witten while lying wcunded in
stationed
at
the
Captain
of
the
Pa., is visiting her mother, Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Weaver, Jr. aMrs.
cellent
opportunity
to
work
up
in
j
stations
that
are
being
added
as
London
where she was a
Port
’
s
office,
21
Limerock
street
Maude Clark Gay.
Cambridge, Mass., are passing war nurse.hospital
rank through the many trade rapidly as possible. Those who of
Later they were mar
Miss Edna Bowie, who has been from noon Monday until Saturday schools
this
week
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herb

ried and came to this country.
which the service main- i have lived by the sea, even though ert Weaver, Sr.
guest of Mrs. Louise B. Miller for night to interview applicants and tains.
In an interview with a Courier
! they are not sailors, have the
two weeks returned Monday to make out applications for enlist
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Rowe of this Gazette reporter Mrs Witten ex_
Those who are skilled in the ' qualifications needed for a recruit town
ment.
and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert
Jamaica Plain.
The standing of a man in the use of a typewriter or in short- that can scon be taught the ways Bowes of Union were supper guests pressed a desire to be back in Eng
Mrs. Elsie Mank has been ap
land nursing the wounded. Her,
or both may apply for duty of the sea and service.
Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs. Hamlin wish has been fulfilled. About two
pointed Tap Collector to fill the Selective Service System does not hand
The past 152 years have seen the Bowes
in
the yeoman branch which does
in
any
way
affect
his
chances
of
in
North
Waldoboro.
vacancy caused -by the resigna
months ago she left a Canadian port
Coast Guard take care of the na
enlistment When a man applies the clerical work of the service.
Mystic Re be k a if Lodge will meet with a group of nurses bound for
tion of Mrs. M. Louise Miller.
Cocks,
bakers,
chefs,
electricians,
tion
in
peace
and
war.
In
this,
0.%
Mrs. James A. Duane announces to the Coast Guard for service, the riggers, pipefitters and countless their fifth war, they have the Monday.
England or Ireland. Col. Witten re
Mr. and Mrs. Selden Robinson ceived a commission in the Army of
the marriage at Damariscotta information is immediately given other trades are open at this time. greatest job in history. All the
to the local draft board, andi if the
have returned home from Thomas the United States as a lieutenantMills of her nephew, James A. man
’s induction date is approach Practically every civilian trade navigational aidis that are the tcn, where Mr. Robinson has been colonel.
Duane, son of John J. Diane of
The last I heard from him
may be used in some way in the peacetime jcb of the service, must ill for several weeks.
Quincy, Mass. to Miss Margaret ing, and he is good material for service.
—about five months ago—he was at
A checkup with the re be maintained, and in addition,
the
service,
a
temporary
deferment
“And They Marveled,” will be the the port of embarkation in Brook
Fallow of Scituate Harbor, Mass. may be requested to allow’ time cruiting party next week will let the Coast Guard is on duty in
sermon topic Sunday at 1X).3O at the lyn, N. Y., and now must be overseas.
They were attended by Miss Mary
know just what service has to all parts of the world as a fighting Congregational Church.
Church
S. Newton Broadbent,
Tuck and Bernard D. Prew. Rev. for physical examinations and a ycu
offer you. There are no strings force, operating a transport and school will meet at 9.30; Com
checkup
of
references
and
police
Port Clyde, July 7.
INEXPENSIVE BUT EFFECTIVE
J. Ediward Lynch officiated.
convoy
service
that
is
placing
attached
to
the
interviews
and
ap

munion will follow the morning
Mr and Mrs. Wendell Blanchard records.
Those who are skilled in the op plications. The service wants men, countless thousands of American service. Rev. L. Clark French, bap
and son Wendell were visitors eration
ROCKVILLE
of small power boats and several thousands of them, at once soldiers on foreign soil.
tized last Sunday, Dana Reywood
Sunday in Unity.
The small boats are patrolling Smith, 3d, son of Mr. and Mrs.
sailboats, or the operation and and the recruiting officers are
Harold Hall who is taking a me
The High School Band gave a
of gas, diesel or steam en ready to do everything in their the harbors of the nation and the Dana HL Smith, Jr., and Terry chanical engineering course at the
fine cut-door concert Monday to care
navigable rivers, night and day. Robinson, son of Mr. and Mrs. N.Y.A. school in Houlton passed
gines, are badly needed. Yachts power to assist.
an appreciative audience. The men, lobstermen and fishermen
The government will furnish Men are needed for this work at Lewis Robinson.
the Fourth with his parents Mr.
offering amounted to $34.60 mak can qualify in this division and transportation to a Coast Guard once, men who have been small
Worship at the Baptist Church and Mrs. Vesper Hall.
ing a total of $219 50 At present would make valuable men for the sub-station where the physical ex boat operators and know the op Sunday
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines in
'Miss Helen O’Jala has joined
wiy be at 10.30 a. m. and 7
there are 39 in the band, their service. There are some ratings aminations are given. Once the eration and care of such craft.
serted once for 25 cents, three times for 50 cents. Additional
her
twin
sister
in
Camden
and
has
p.
m.,
with
the
new
pastor,
Rev.
ages ranging from 12 to 15 years.
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents for three times. Five
Aubrey S. Bishop in the pulpit. The employment at the Community
They are working for uniforms. It
small words to a Une.
choir
will
sing
the
anthem,
“
God
of
Hospital.
would be much appreciated if account appeared in the previous
Special Notice: AU “blind ads” so called i. e. advertise
NORTH HAVEN
Our Fathers,” by Ashford. Church
Miss Emma Brewster has re
some donations could be received. issue under the Rockport column.
ments which require the answers to he sent to The CourierLeon C. Staples. Mr. and Mrs school will meet at 12.
turned to Bedford, Mass, after a
Much credit is due Stanley Yount,
Gazette office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
El'ton Aykroyd and Misses Corne
visit with her mother, Mrs. Fan
the leader. The committee ap
CUSHING
Sidney
F.
Copeland',
Fire,
Au

lia
Staples
and
1
Alberta
Walilen
of
nie
Brewster.
Good Progress Being Made
pointed to receive donations is:
Sunday School will be held in the
Hartford. Conn., were recent tomobile & War Risk Insurance.
Mr. and Mrs. Einar Heino and
With Many Clubs Aiding; West
Mrs. Wilhelmina Fitzgerald, Mrs. Broad Cove Churoh at 1.45 Sunday
Tel. Warren 12-5.
66-F-tf son Richard who formerly lived
guests cf C. S. Staples.
Lulu Miller, Mrs. Isabel Osier, followed by the service of worship
Mrs. Montie Stone returned
Continues Next Week
here tout now have a home in
Mrs. Lucy Woodbury and Mrs. at 2.30.
NOTICE Is hereby given of the loss
6-ROOM bunglow for sale, all mod
Sheldon’s Filling Station open Fitchburg, while spending the
Tuesday from Ol<f Orchard accom
Sadie Currie.
deposit book No. 6551 and the ern conveniences, with 3 car garage.
Clayton McCobb, treasurer of the panied home by her niece Miss from 7 a. m. to 7 p. m. each week week with Mr. and Mrs. Loh'berger of
George
Avery
returned
Monday
to
owner of said book asks for duplicate TEL 768-R. City.
’
68*70
The house on Marble avenue
after spending a few days at U.S.O. Committee to raise funds in Vivian Strcut of Rockland, who day until further notice.—adlv.
were calling on friends here Tues ln accordance with the provision of
owned by Mrs. Verna Orff, has Bath
BUILDING
lot
for
sale.
South
Main
the
State
Law
KNOX
COUNTY
his home.
day.
Camden for servicemen reports that will be her guest.
FLORENCE
TRUST CO., Union Branch, Rockland, St. City, price right.
been sold to Granville Wincapaw,
Mrs Alfred Staples and children
Kenneth Hyler spent the holiday $662.40 has been turned in this week
Mr. and Mrs. Howard Rollins of Me.. July 3, 1942.
66 F-70 DAWES. 14 Edwards St., City. C-lt
formerly of Portland.
evenings cr Sundays.
with his uncle, George Jameson in by solicitors, working under Mrs. Patricia. Bobby and Joyce, recent
68*79
Camden passed the holiday with
Mr. and Mrs. H. A. Hall of Friendship.
ly visited her parents in Union.
Mrs. Nellie Perry.
Ora
Brown,
chairman.
SEVEN
youne
milch
cows
for
sale.
Mrs.
Ralph
Tibbetts,
Masonic
Brewer and Mr. and Mrs. J. E.
Mrs. Dorothy Walter visited over Contributions to this U.S.O. fund
MLss Muriel Ferguson and Miss street, entetrtained her two sisters,
Rev. and Mrs. Philip Tolman of
ARTHUR DEAN. Camden, Tel. 8715
Church of Gardiner were recent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. from employes and officers of the Edna Ferguson are occupying the Mrs? "Edward'6xton“of Thcmaston Chetoeaque spent a short time
_____________________________________ 68 70
guests at Mrs. Lilia Blaney's.
Frederick Nord.
30 FOOT lobster boat for sale. Gcod
Knox Woolen Co. total $189.80. Re Etta Beverage house.
!and
Mrs
Ralph Wyllie of Warren, Wednesday in the village.
5 ROOM cottage to let at seashore.
Model-A motor. O. L. PHIL
Miss Millicent Carolyn Bums
Miss' Clara Waterman of Marble- Thursday,
ports frcm the other milks are not
Janice Moody has returned home Spruce Head, by week or month. condition
BROOK.
Matinicus, Me.
68*70
and Clyde Ralph Vannah were
HELEN
WILSON.
Spruce
Head.
67*69
yet in. Summer residents have head is with her parents Mr. and
after a month's-visit with friends
STONINGTON
ROYAL
and
Woodstock
typewriters
married Saturday afternoon in the
a total of $252 this week. The Mrs C. E. Waterman for the Sum
4-ROOM modem cottage to let at to let and repaired, cash registers and
Mrs. Nellie Hall, Miss Mildred in Massachusetts.
Mrs. Ada Fifield is home from given
Rockport Baptist parsonage by
Beach for month of August. adding m-chines for sale and repaired
Rotarv
’ Club voted to give $20; Cam mer.
F.
J. Hunter who works at Bath Dynamite
Sweeney
and
Mrs.
Lawrence
Leach
Castine
Hospital.
Tel. 291-W. MRS. FRED LINEKIN, 260 Lowest prices. Parts and supplies for
Rev. C. Vaughn Overman. The
den-Rockport
Lions
Club. $10. with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Francis
Cototoutt
of
;
were
in
Belfast
Wednesday
calling
Iron
Works
spent
the
holiday
Norma Eaton Ls employed at an additional sum to be given if the Columbia Falls, have been recent on Miss Lucille Curtis
Broadway.
67 69 all makes
J. W THOMAS & CO ?2
week-end with Mrs. Hunter here.
Lindsey St.. Tel. 973 W___________ 68 70
“The Ark" in Deer Isle.
COTTAGE to let. all modern, fully
quota Ls not reached: Sodality of guests of Mr. and Mrs. James
SHERIFF'S SALE
HOUSE ln Thomaston. $1,000 cash
Florence Mixer of Autorun is Our Lady of Good Hcpe. $5: Arev- Tabbutt.
equipped, at Holiday Beach, Owls
TAKEN ON EXECUTION thLs ninth
Head.
Inquire 39 Pleasant St. or for quick sale. TEI, Camden 646 or
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Miles
H.
Haskell
of
(tenth) day of June. A. D. 1942 dated spending the Summer,with Edith Heal Pest, A. L„ $5 and Auxiliary,
Thcmaston
35-11.
68-70
Mr. and' Mrs
TEL. 716-M
67*69
June 9. A D 1942 Issued on a Judg Robinson.
o 4 t Mass.
vt .South
Portland were guests, re$5; Camden-Rockland Water Co.. ha.ve returned»1 ,to Scituate,
BARGAINS for quick sale at Sim's
I
ment rendered by the Superior Court
of Mr. and Mrs. Earl Has
Miss Barbara Colby passed the $25.
Sea Grill. 367 Main St.. Rockland. Me
for the County of Knox, State of
after two weeks spent at the Sum cently,
kell, John street.
WOMAN wanted for general house
Equipment nearly new formerly used
Maine, at a term thereof begun and week-end with Mrs. Susie Cfiusins.
The quota set for Camden in 1941 mer home at Amesbury’s Point.
work
Call
at
38
UNION
ST
68-70
by
Mid-Town Cafe: 10 booths complete
held at Rockland ln and for said
Mrs. Doris Gross and son Clay was $650; thLs year it is $1500. due
with
table and seats, cost $75 Will sell
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Theodore
Beverage
County of Knox on the fifth day of
HOUSEKEEPER
wanted
elderly
Mrs. John McLoon and son Billy
for $25 each—Useful for restaurants,
May. A D. 1942. to wit. on the ninth ton of Melrose, Mass., are passing to the tremendous expansion in the and children “Teddy”. “Jimmy”
ELECTRIC
refrigerator
for
sals.
6
preferred. Good cook—reliable
Ice cream parlors or as breakfast
day of June. A D 1942, ln favor of a few weeks here.
number of men in the armed forces. and Barbara of Stafford Springs, are guests of Mrs. McLoon’s par woman
references required. Exceptional op cu. ft.; also electric lroner, range oil nooks at camp or cottage; 1 Clarion
the Inhabitants of the Tbwn of
Mrs.
Randall
Robbins
and
fam

The
UJS.O.,
United
Service
Organi

ents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
H.
Nelson
Mac

burner.
Plymouth
car
battery,
assort

portunity
in
Bath.
Work
light,
one
In
Conn., are guests of her parents,
kitchen range, $15; 1 Silent. Salesman
Friendship, a municipal corporation
family
Apply ta MRS. KENNEDY ment of Ice cube trays. TEL. 768-R. cigar show case, $20; 1 General Elec
Dougall of Portland.
In said County of Knox, against ily have joined Mr. Rcbbins in zations, is the result of experience Mr. and Mrs. Corydon Brown.
City.
68*70 tric fountain water cooler, like new.
CRANE.
19
Beech
St.,
Roekland
68-lt
acquired in World War 1. At that
Ralph (A) Doe of said Friendship for Portland.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Neil Burgess
$150; two 14-tn
exhaust fans, $25
the sum of sixty nine dollars and
time the Y.M.C A.. Salvation Army. and
GIRL'S bicycle wanted. TEL. 785-M
Mr. and Mrs. Kennedy Crane,
children. Fletcher and Brian
each; electric light fixtures. Venetian
67 / 100 ($69 67) debt or damage and
Y.W.C.A..
Jewish
Welfare
Board,
68
It
blinds
and
modernistic
decorations of
Beech
street
have
as
guests
Dr.
and
SHERIFF'S SALE
costs of suit thirteen and 91 / 100
of Rockland were recent visitors in
and , National, Catholic
former rendezvous at vour own pr‘c».
dollars ($13 91). tn all $83.58. and will
Mrs.
Lawrence
Crane
of
Boston.
HOUSEKEEPER
wanted,
good
home,
TAKEN
ON
EXECUTION
ninth „
. . ,. . . Community
„
Apply at SIM'S GRILL
__ 68-70
be sold at public auction to the high (tenth) day of June. A. D. 1942. dated I Service worked individually, con- town.
good wages for responsible person
The local branch of the Red
est bidder therefor at the office of June 9. a d 1942 issue
MRS. N. L. WOLF. 63 Main St.. ThomHEATED apartment to let, 4 rooms
on a judg- ' ducted and financed their own pro2 HORSE mowing machine for sale.
the sheriff ln the court house at ment rendered by thesuperior
Mrs. Mary Brewer of Newburgh, aston. Tel. 180________
68 70 and bath, all modern. Electric 6tove. 6 ft. cut; 1-horse mowing machine.
Court „rams for the armed forces here and , Cross has recently received- yarn
Rockland, at four o'clock In the for the county of Knox, State of
garage, garden space.
Separate en
4 ft. cut. These machines are ready
N.
Y.,
has
been
the
guest
of
her
par

overseas.
There
was
a
needless
'
f°
r
sweaters
and
gloves
for
the
afternoon of the 25th. day of July, Maine, at a term thereof begun and
MAN wanted to contract, gather trance, 355 Broadway.
TEL 1067 J for work Also two cork stoves for
ents,
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fred
French,
A D 1942. all the right, title and In held at Rockland ln and for said duplication of efforts. Die U.S.O.. j Navy.
and bleach 100 tons of sea moss Par after 5 p. m.
This knitting shculd be
»
68-70 sale
CHARLES H PLUMMER The
terest which the said debtor has and County on the fifth dav of Mav. A combining these organizations, gives S completed . before
ticulars write W. H. DENNIS. West
Auctioneer. North Apnieton.
68-tf
cold y,raJ^ier Granite street.
had ln and to the same on the twenty D 1942. to wtt on the ninth dav of
Minot, Me.
68*73
ROOMS to let at 16 Walker Pl TEL.
and’ it“ is hoped that all knitters
TWO fields of gras for sale. MRS
ninth day of September, A D 1941 June. A D 1942, ln favor of the In more efficient and wider services to'^
296-M.
68-70
GIRIS bicycle wanted, will buy or
ELIZA IOW. 524 J. 219 Talbot Ave
at 9 56 In the forenoon, the time habitants of the Town of Friend- the
Hatetoquitit Club was entertained rent;
men in the army, navy, and will do their part. Yarn can be
___ ____
ln good condition. TEL. 365-W.
FTTRNISHED 4-room btfngalow to ______________________________________ 68-70
when the same was attached ou the ship. » municipal corporation ln said air force coast guard.
obtained from Mrs. Irven Simp at Holiday Beach Wednesday by 9 a m. to 12 m.
68*70
let at 9 Booker St., Thomaston
Call
writ ln same suit, to wtt:
County of Knox against George E.
DOUBLE metal bed for sale with
son. chairman.
Mrs. Grace Rollins. Picnic dinners
WASHING machine wanted.
TEI, after 10 a. m. or TEL. 48 11. Thomas spring, ln good condition. $6
Doe of said Friendship for three hun
Land ln Friendship bounded and
ROY
ton.
68
70
Baptist Services will be held was served. Winners at cards were 522 M
____________ 68-lt
dred fifty dollars, debt or damage
described as follows; BEGINNING
MESEJtVEY, Tenants Harbor
68-70
($350 00) and cost of suit thirteen
at the southwest corner of land
Sunday
mornin?
at
the
Pulpit
HarMrs.
Retta
Cole,
Mrs.
Florence
Philx
MALE puppy wanted
State price,
5-ROOM apt. to let. down stairs,
Now She Shops
FREE—about 4 acres heavy grass.
dollars and ninety one cents ($13 91)
formerly belonging to Abram Con
color and breed
PHILIP DAVIS. lights, cellar, garage. 13 MAVERICK Want to clear field Must be cut at
bor Church at 10.30. The evening brook and Mrs. Millie Thomas,
being In all $364 58 less one hundred
ant at the main road leading from
Plea
sant
Point.
68*70
ST
.
City.
68*70
once; no charge H C MOODY, High
TT song service wall' toe held at the
nineteen and 88 / 100 dollars paid
Isaac Wotton's to Simmons Bur
next to Knox Memorial, Thomas
PROFITABLE, dignified business for
rows;
thereon, and will be sold at public
village church at 7.30.
Bible
FURNISHED room to let with or St.,
“
Cash
and
Carry
Mrs.
Leola
Noyes
is
a
patient
at
P8*1t
high grade inustrlous men and wo without kitchen privileges. Tel. 279 W. ton.__ __________
auction to the highest bidder there
THENCE southwest by the road
School
is
held
Thursday
from
2
the
Knox
General
Hospital.
Her
men retailing Rawlelgh Products di MRS CHESTER STUART
for at the office of the sheriff ln the
thirty four rods to stake and
63-70
EVINRUDE outboard motor boat
Without
Painful
Backache
to 4 at the Thoroughfare Gram condition at the present time re rect from manufacturer to consumer.
stones;
court house at Rockland at four
for sale/ 16 feet, varnished cedar, r-pEvery home your market. Large re
POUR rooms with bath and flush per riveted; reasonable
o'clock ln the afternoon of the 25th.
THFNCE southeast forty rods to
When disorder of kidney function permits
mar school room.
JOHN BECK
mains
about
the
same.
peat
orders.
A
few
openings
nearby.
to let. PHONE 758 J. City.
67-69
day of July. A D. 1942. all the right
a spruce tree:
Tel. 49

Telephone 73
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Telephone 8-5

The theme of Rev. Chai
Mitchell’s sermon, Sunday in
ing aS Union Church w il
“Averages of the Bible”. At. 6
m. the Bibie readers class will
conducted by th;' pastor. T.ie >
ject of the evening service will
"The Children of God by F;>i
Eastern Star School of In tr :
tion witl be held July 14 in Ca
den. Those wishing to attend n
notify Worthy Matron nf M
guerite Chapter Ida I tbtoy or
retary Eiteenor Gregt rv.
Mrs. O. V. Drew entertained, t
Non Eaters Thursday at Car
Drew’ Drop.
Geraldine 'Rcbertson and B-t
Dyer went Tuesday to (Sou
Bristol where they h ive t nip!
ment for the Summer
'M!ss Virginia, White is h"
from Waverly. Mass., and har
gurit Mrs. Amy Penprae.se
Brocktrn, Maps.

Donald1 Patterson of New Y
and mother Mrs. A U Patter
are guests at the Summer h<
of Mrs. I G. Caldeiwocd at t
derweod's Nedk.
Mr. and Mrs. James Smith ;
son Arthur Nelson were heme
the week-end, from Worce. tt
Maas. They wrte guests of h
sister Mrs Leslie Stinsfcn
Mr. and Mrs William M
i v
Wilmington, Del., arc visiting
parents Mr. and Mi; D. E Mail,

ton.
'Mrs. Margaret R( scoc has i
turned to Wore' ier. Ma->. havi
been gut t of Mr and Mi; W

liam Lawry.
Aice Reeve and Mildred Stn
of Newton. Mas are at ‘Ca,
Rrjoyoe” at Shoi.- A 'res.
Mrs. E. I
Monday at

Glidden entertain

bridge ar.d sen
luncheon.
Walter Black cf B; i u r
spending a vacation with
family.
Mr. and Mr
Janies 11 .
have returned from Cmndcn

Dr. Cameron Ray and famil.v
West Newton. Mass., aie at the

- '~x-

HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS

Camden U. S. 0. Drive

LOST AND FOUND

FOR SALE

REPLACE SUGAR-l
WITH TASTY HEAL

Try CAIN’S SANI

IN SOCIETY

SUMMER COTTAGES

WANTED

FOR SALE

TO LET

THENCE northeast thirty four
rods to stake and stones:
THENCE northwest forty rods
to first mentioned bounds.
ALSO ANOTHER IOT OF LAND
situate ln said Friendship and
bounded and described as follows;
BEGINNING
AT
STAKE
AND
STONES ln the northerly line of
Wm Bradford land and running
northwest by same one hundred
fifty rods to stake and stones;
THENCE northeast thirty four
rods to stake and stones at land
of Wm Bradford:
THENCE southeast by same one
hundred fifty rods to stake and
stone#
THFNCE southwest thirty four
rods to place of beginning, con
taining thirty acres, more or less.
ALSO ANOTHER LOT OF IjAND
ln said Friendship, bounded and
described as follows: BEGINNING
at the north comer of land of
Wm Lermond;
THENCE running in a north
westerly direction by land of Ma
rietta Hatch, now or formerly,
and land of John Sears to land
formerly of Waterman & O'Brien:
THENCE
southwest
by
said
Waterman * O'Brien land to
stake and stones:
THENCE southeast by land for
merly of Edwin Gay to land of
above mentioned Lermond;
THENCE northeast by said Lermond's land to place of beginning,
containing fifty acres, more or
less.
Dated this tenth day of June A. D
1942
ARTHUR D FISH
Deputy Sheriff
66-1-70

title and Interest which the said
debtor has and had ln and to the
same on the 29th day of September,
A. D 1941 at 9 o'clock and 30 minutes
ln the forenoon, the time when the
same was attached on the writ ln the
same suit, to wit:
Land, with buildings thereon
situate ln said Friendship and
bounded and described as follows,
to wit; BEGINNING at the town
line between Friendship and Cush
ing at the Brook leading to
Friendship River at the easterly
corner of land of the late Enoch
Bradford:
THENCE north west " by said
Enoch Bradford land 235 and 1 3
rods to stake and stones at land
formerly of Isaac Wotton:
THENCE north east by the same
17 rods to stake and stones;
THENCE north west by said
Wotton's land to the town road
leading from said Wotton build
ings to the farm formerly owned
by Simmons Burrows;
THENCE north east by the said
town road to land of the late
John R Studley;
THENCE south east by said
Studley land and land of widow
Luce and others by town line
abiut 383 rods to the Brook afore
said:
THENCE south west by said
Brook to place of beginning con
taining 90 acres, met or ’.ess. but
reserving the burying ground on
the scuth east side of the town
mad in the fie’d npar the scuth
west corner of the same
Dated this tenth day of June. A. D.
1942
I
ARTHUR D FISH.
,
Deputy Sheriff.
1
. •
P6-P-70

poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it
may cause nagging backache, rheumatiepains.
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up
nights, swelling, puffiness under the eyes,
headaches and dizziness. Frequent or scanty
passages with smarting and, burning some
times shows there is something wrong with
your kidneys or bladder.
t
Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan s
Fills, used successfully by millions fqr over
4(1 vears. Thev give happy relief and will help
the is miles o'f kidney tubes flush out poisonous waste from your blood. Get Doan s Fills.

SWAN’S ISLAND
Russell Smith, who is employed
in Biddeford, passed the week-end
with his parents.
Wendell Smith and Oakely Smith,
who are employed in Portland,
I spent the holiday at their home
h(?re

RY F. 0. RAILEY CO., AUCTIONEERS

Important Sale of Antique and Modern
Household Furniture and Effects
At the Residence of the Late Mary G. Elkins
Waldoboro, Maine

THURSDAY, JULY 16, 1942
At 10 A. M. and 1.30

P. M.

Consisting of Antique Sideboards, Dining Table and Chairs, Sofa,
Rockers, Bureaus. Spool Beds, Lamps, Brass Fire Place Equip
ment, Stands, Prints, Paintings; several articles of modern fur

niture such as Mahogany Tambour Desk. Chairs, Rockers, Beds,

Bedding, large amount of China and Glass; also a fine Electric
Range, Kitchen Utensils and Equipment.

67-69

Mrs. Bernard Nelson and Mrs.
Wilbur Fogg have returned from
Ayer, Mass., where they have been
visiting their husbands, who are
stationed at Camp Devens.

Mrs. Joseph Gath of Alford Lake
Camp is visiting her daughter, Mrs.
Austin Nelson for a few days.
After a supper at Witham’s last
night, the Weage Club went to Mrs.
Elizabeth Gilbert’s home for bridge.
Honors were won by Mrs. Clara
Curtis, Mrs. Dorothy Baxter and
Mrs. Virginia Crockett. Mrs. Al
berta Jagels and Mrs. Nina McKin
ney, substituted for Mrs. Verna
Thomas and Mrs. Phyllis Leach.

Write RAWLEIGHS, Dept. MEG-16265, Albany. N. Y.
68* It
WOMAN cook wanted for boarding
house.

696

WASHINGTON ST,

Bath.

67*69
FURNISHED and heated apartment
to let, at 14 MASONIC ST
66*63
SECOND hand stroller wanted, ln
good condition
Ted. 458 M, MRS
KORPINEN. 43 Maverick St.
66*68
RESPECTABLE home wanted, where
one or three little city girls may va
cation for two weeks. TEL. Rockland
626, 192 Llmerock St.
66*68
FURNITURE wanted to upholster,
oalled for and delivered. T J FLEM
ING, 19 Birch St.. Tel. 212-W.
66 tf

STATE OF MAINE
Bureau of Taxation—Property Division

Augusta. July 7. 1942.
Notice is heTsby given that the Bu
reau of Taxation, acting under the
provisions of Revised Statutes. Chap
will be ln session at the Court
Mrs. Elizabeth Maguire was a ter 12. ln
Rockland on Thursday Fore
dinner guest recently of her daugh House
noon. the 16th of July. 1942. at 9 A.
ter Mrs. Herbert Thomas, at her M . ln the County of Knox and State
of Maine, to inquire into the methods
home on Brewster street.
of assessment and taxation employed
by the municipalities of said Oounty.
to confer with the local assessors of
How Many Wear
such municipalities to secure Infor
mation to enable said Bureau to per
form Its duties according to law, to
hear and investigate any charges of
With More Comfort concealment of property from taxa
FASTEETH,
a
pleasant
alkaline tion. of undervaluation and of failure
(non-acid) powder, holds false teeth to assess property liable to taxation,
more firmly. To eat and talk ln more and for all other purposes required
cqmfort. just sprinkle a little FAS by law.

FALSE TEETH

TEETH on your plates. No gummy,
gooey, pasty taste or feeling Checks
"plate odor" (denture breath). Get
FASTEETH at any drug store,

A. E. Lewis, Clerk.
GEORGE S. HILL

State Tax Assessor.
68-69

4-ROOM furnished apartment
bath to let
V F STUDLEY.
1154 or 330, 283 Main St.
MOST attractive 3-room and
unfurnished apartment to let, on
St Is now available; adults. TEL

with
Tel
67 tf
bath
Lisle
1178
67*69
ALL modem 7-room house to let,
available at once.
Sun-porch, set
tubs. shed, garage.
Apply MRS H.
L. KARL. Tel. 745-R. 11 Granite St
66-68
FURN ISHED apt. to let. by week or
month, heated In Winter. Apply 7
Elliot St., Thomaston. TEL 24. 66 tf
PLEASANT 4-room furnished apt, to
let. bath, gas. center city. TEL 1345
66*68
HOME for rent, 55 rear Broadway.
5 rooms, furnace, bath, garage. V. F
STUDLEY. 283 Main St.
64*69
UNFURNISHED apt to let, 4 rooms
and bath. Inquire 12 Knox St., TEL.
156-W.
62-tf
4-ROOM furnished modern apart
ment to let. Tel. 692-M LAWRENCE
MILLER. Rankin St.. City.
61-tf

MISCELLANEOUS
WHO CAN DO? Cut. make and house
hay on the W. Y. Piper farm, Camden
road. Warren, Me. Spot cash Job
Apiply at farm.
68-70
LIGHT trucking,
waste removal;
aewlng machine repairing.
LEROY
WATSON. Tel. 314-W.
68*73

Ladles—Reliable hair goods at Rock
land Hair Store, 24 Elm St. Mali orders
aollclted. H O RHODES, Tei. 519-J.
66-F-tf

ER 69 Chestnut St.. Oamden
68*70
SPRUCE lumber lot 20 seres, for
sale.
FRANK RUSSELL 128 Th’maston St. Rockland
68*79
BEECH drill for sale, motor Includ
ed; also 8" bench saw and motor,
roller bearings. G. JACKSON. 8 H l!
St., Rockland.
67*69
YOUNG work horse and ml’k cool
ing Ice tank for sale.
WILLIAM
DONAHUE, Head of-Bay, Owls Head
67*00
ALL kinds of woodworking machin
ery for sale, machine shop equipment,
pulleys, hangers, sheetme’al machin
ery.
boilers.
steam
hoist.
ejectr’c
motors. We have a good stock HY
LAND MACHINE CO.. Rockland
_____________________________ 66*68
GOOD farm horse for sale. wgt. 1399.
7 years old
MRS H I, ORINNEI I,.
Union. Tol. 7-13
66-63
5-ROOM house for sale, medern
conveniences. $700
MAY JONES
3
Beechwood St. Thomaston
66*68
2-FAMILY house for sale at a bar
gain, If taken at once Large corner
lot on Cedar St. Nearlv new 2-car
garage. L. A THURSTON, Tel. 1159
__ ___________________________________ 64 tf
PLANTE for sale, cabbage, cauli
flower, celery, tomato, sweet peppers
and all kinds of flowers, plants, vlglro,
etc
Tel 671-J. EDWIN A DEAN.
Rockland. Me.______________________ 63-68
HOME of the late Alvah J. Linekin
for eale, 17 Dunn St.. Thomaston Ex
cellent condition. Ten rooms. Slate
roof. Garage. Price reasonable. Apply
to FRANK D. ELLIOT.___________ 60-tf
D. A H. hard coal, egg, stove, nut
$15.50 per ton, del. Nut size and run

of mine New River soft, not screened
$10 25 ton del. If. B. R O. O. FERRY.
519 Main St., Tel

487.

66-tf

YOUR
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SERVICED
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He uses
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Telephone 8-5

The theme of Rev. Charles
Mitchell's sermon, Sunday morn
ing ab Unicn Church w.ll be
"Averages of the Bible”. Ab 6 p.
in the Bibie readers cla-ss will be
conducted by the pastor. The sub
ject of the evening service will be
The Children of Gcd ty Faith.”
Eastern Star School of In?tril 
lion wi'.l be held July 14 in Cam
den Those wishing to attend may
notify Worthy Matron of Mar
guerite Chipier Ida Libby or sec
retary ElbBnor Gregory.
Mrs. O V. Drew entertained Lise
Non Eaters Thursday at Camp
Drew Drop.
Geraldine Rcbertscn and Betty
Dvor went
Tuesday to South
Bristol where they have i mployment fcr th-* Summer.
M.ss Virginia- White is h?me
from Waverly, Mass., and has as
guu-it Mr.s. Amy Pcnpraese of
Brocktcn, Mass.
Donald Patterson of New York
and mother Mrs. A U Patterson
are guests at the Summer heme
of Mrs. I G. Caldeiwood at Calderw’cod's Neck.
Mr. and Mrs. James- Smith and
son Arthur Nelson were heme fcr
thf* week-end,
from
Worcester.
Mass.
They wdfre guests of her
sister Mr.s. Leslie Stinsfcn.
Mr. and Mrs. William M.'v ey of
Wiim-ington. Del., arc visiting her
parents Mr. and Mrs. D. E. Middleton.
Mrs. Margaret Rcscoe has re
turned to Worcester. Mass, having
been gue.it of Mr. and Mr.s. Wil
liam Lawry.

Aice Reeve and Mildred
of Newton. Mass, are at
Rcjoyce” at Shore Acres.
Mrs. E. L. Glidden entertained
Monday at bridge and served
luncheon.
Walter
spending
family.
Mr. and Mrs. James Hassen
hive returned from Cainden.
Dr. Cameron Ray arid family of
West Newton. Mass., are at their

CTIVE

T
STS
eed three lines In
vents. Additional
three times. Five

led I. e. advertlseit to The CourierJonal.

r------------- * tl

IR SALE

awe wax

ale. South Main
Kl ORENC^
City. Oil
____________ 68*79

Try

inlteh cows for sale.
iAN Camden. Tel 8715
08 70
lb ' r boat for sale Ocod
Ide \ m it »t O i- PRTI.linlcus. Me
68*70
Woodstock typewriters
abed cash registers and
ii . f, r sale and repaired
Parts and fitppiies for
W TIIOMAS * CO 72
Tel '(73 W__________ 68 70
Thoma. ton, $1 900 cash
TEI Camden 646 or
68 70

[foi q

at

mrse mowing machine,
"•»' machines are ready
» two cm k Steves
IS II PLUMMER. The
rth Apnleton
68-tf
>f u-a- for ale
MRS
>21 J 210 Talbot Ave
08-70
■' ii bed for sale with
d condition. $6
ROV
H rb r
<t8-7i)
t acres heavy grass,
field Must he cut at
e H C MOODY, High
in x Memorial. Tliomas
68* it
outboard motor boat
' varnished cedar, r-p: able
JOHN BF5CK■
Cainden
68*79
ther 1 t 20 acres, for
RUSSELL. 128 Th-'mkland______________ 68*79
I t sale motor Includ
'd
h
saw
and motor.
G JACKSON. 8 H-l!
67*69
horse and mPk coolfor sale.
WILLIAM
ad cf-Bay. Owls Head
____ _______ 67*60
woodworking machlnichlne shop equipment.
sheetme‘al maclilnsteam
hoist.
ejeetr'c
•k HY<E CO. Rockland
66*68

hor-e for sale wet. 1399.
MRS H I, GRINNETI,.
-13____ ____________
66-68
us.
for salp. m< dern
$7tX)
MAY JONES
3
Thomaston
66*6.8
ausp f -r sale at a barat once Large corner
St Nearlv new 2-car
THURSTON. Tel. 1159.
64-tf
sale, cabbage, caullt. in ato. sweet peppers
of flowers plants, viglro,
1 J. EDWIN A DEAN.
_______________ 63-68
ic late Alvah J Linekin
inn St , Thomaston. Extlon
Ten rooms. Slate
Price reasonable. Apply
ELLIOT___________ 60-tf
coal, egg, stove, nut
. del. Nut size and nw
River soft, not screened
M. B to Cl 0, FKRRT.

Tel 487.

66-tt

-SFWFOUADS/}'^

CAIN’S SANDWICH SPREAD -

A

J'i

Tasty! Tangy!

Mrs. Bessie Hardy is expected
h<me this week frem Camden
Commun ty Hospital where she has
been a surgical Datient.
1 The quilt committee will meet
Monday with Mrs. Ralph Brown,
t Thimble Club will meet Wednes
day at the conclusion of the Farm
Bureau meeting.

CH EVROLET
EVrS

Sim's

Main St . Rockland. Me
■irly new formerly used
Cafe 10 booths complete
rt seats, cost $75 Will sell
Useful for restaurants,
arlars or as breakfast
or eottasc; ] clarion
5; 1 Silent Salesman
$20. 1 (leneral E'e~water cooler, like new.
io
exhaust fans. $25
lltfht fixtures vpnetlan
adernlRttc decorations of
is at vour own price.
CrRIU,
68-70
>wlng machine for sale,

HOPE

(~__
REPLACE SUGAR-tUSING DESSERTS
WITH TASTY HEALTHFUL CAIN-DRESSED
SALADS!

low for sale, all nv'd
s. with 3 car Kantrp.
__________ 68*70
for

Granite Island home for the Sum j take final exams for the service:
mer.
' Delwyn Webster, Alton Hopkins,
Leroy Wadleigh, ’ Mr. and Mrs. 1 John Stordahl, Velie Holmetrom,
Lamont Wadleigh and daughter Walter Swanson and Olaf HoLmJanice of Camden were week-end quisit.
Mrs. James Hanley and daughguests cf Mr. and Mrs. Raymond
i ter Ninia have returned to Rock
MacDonald.
Newman Walls and friend' Stella land after a visit with her par
Duda of Whitinsville, Mass., are ents Mr. and Mrs. Harvard Bur
visiting his parents Mr. and Mrs. gess.
Mrs. Raymond Rich and daugh
Henry Walls.
ter of Thcmaston were recent
Rockaway Inn, has opened for gues’ts cf her father David Geary.
the season.
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Fritz Swanson and
Mrs Verncn Tlallcway and son son Fred have returned to WorRobert returned Monday to Ston , cester, Mass.
ington, Conn., after a visit with
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Beggs. Carl
Edward G. Carver.
Nelson and Frank Mcran who
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Candage, have been visiting Mr. and Mrs.
daughter Mary and Mrs. Candage"s John Nelson returned Monday to
mother, Mr.s. Betty Barton went Springfield. Mass.
Monday to Springfield. Mass.
| Mrs. Deris Groth of (Niwton,
Mr. and Mrs. Alva Geary of Mass, is guest of her sister Mrs.
Springfield. Mass, were guests over Owen Roberts.
th - holiday cf Mr. and Mrs. George
Joseph Nelson of Ecor.tcn, N. J ,
Gecry.
has been at the home of his
A family reunion was held re mother Mrs. Lettie Nelsen the
cently at the Arey residence cn past week.
Chestnut
street.
Dinner
was • Joseph Finigan of New York is
served to Mrs. L. R. Smith. Mrs. registered at Rockaway Inn.
Alice Strickland. Mrs.
Rebecca I Mrs. George Stimpscn of Lcs
Short, Mr.s. Lora Hardison. Mrs. Angles Calif., and Mr. and Mrs.
Louise Wareham, Mr. and 'Mrs. R. Lewis Eupea and daughter Joan
Mont Arey and Mr. and Mis. of Camden are visiting relatives in
George Newbert.
i town.
Kenneth Rich of Thcmaston I There was a large attendance,
and Fred Geary Jr. of Springfield Monday
night
at
Marguerite
Ma.'-. are passing the Summer Chapter, OE 3, to ctisrrve the
with their uncle George Geary.
' 48: h anniversary’ ar.d Past Ma
Miss Miriam Greenleaf, returned trons and Past Patrons Night. A
Tuesday to Hartford, Conn.
t banquet was served with Ann Car
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Loud re ver in charge of the dining room
turned Tuesday to Springfield, and Florence Gross of the kitchen
Ma.ss„ following a visit with Mr. with officers assisting. Table decoand Mrs. Eugen Loud.
| rations were cf the season's flowers,
Clinton Smith and friends John dainty place cards ar.d favors.
Sir lair and Andrew Anderson of Eastern Star colors were carried
BaJii were in town over the holi : out in the five large decorated
j birthday cakes.- with Ruth Bro>wn
day.
Charles iRussoll who has been singing "Happy Birthday” as? they
al
The Teile House returned were served. Past Matrons and
Monday to Plains-vile. Mass.
I Past Patrons by Worthy Matron
Mrs. L. E. Williams and son ' Ida
Libby.
The entertainment
Richard who have been guests of , committee. Hilma Webster and
Mr. end Mrs. Ernest 'Williams re Cera
Peterson
then
presented
turned Tuesday to North Wey } “Auii't Jerusha*is Family Album”
mouth. Mass.
I which made a pleasant ending to
Mrs. George Swears and daugh : the unusually fine meeting.
ter Monica, returned Tuesday from
To Summer Guests
Rockland.
Editor
cf
The Courier-Gazette:—
Robert GeorgeEon, Ernest Conwav aid Lcuie Hollinger returned | Visitors here are now in the soSunday to Holyoke, after a1 visit called dim-out and sky-glow area
land it is imperative that all co-op
in town.
Charles Mitchell. Jr. is employed erate with the Army and Navy in
keeping lights curtailed to a mini
at the E. C. Macintosh store.
These 'boys have been called to mum in order to stop silhouetting of
l ships at sea.
We knew Summer
( residents will co-operate with the
Civilian Defense organization and
draw curtains when lighting room
lights to deflect the direct light
which Is causing considerable skyglow and jeopardizing merchant
men.
Also it is illegal in Maine io take
photographs for the duration c-f the
war. Anyone taking pictures wi'.l b
apprehended.
We hope the Summer colony wiil
enjoy themselves while here and feel
that they will cc-operate 100"; so
that boys in the Army, the Navy,
the Coast Guard and the Merchant
Marine may have a better chanc
fc-r their lives. Thank ycu.
Harland A. Townsend,
Local Co-ordinatcr.
Vinalhaven, July 8.
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service all makes
of cars and
trucks

TRAINED
MECHANICS

QUALITY
MATERIALS

□

OW

DEALERS

COST

TNE RED CROSS
AND CIVILIAN DEFENSE

Pane Five
State bird of Minnesota is the
On some Pacific islands the na
A hot iron used over a dampp cloth
goldfinch, olthough not official.
tives use their hats for purses.
will successfully rout moths.

A department devoted to news items concerning these
th an abundance of fresh local garden pro
duce at your First National Super-Market
now, why not serve your family a

patriotic organizations
Mrs. Helen Wentworth, County sibly some local Civilian Defense
nutrition chairman, is asking all officials are still keeping records of
local Civilian Defense chairmen their personnel on little scraps of
paper and miscellaneos notebooks.
to use the following form for their
This would be very confusing in
Garden survey to be made in con the event of an air raid. Setting
nection with the Community Can up a good record system is one of
ning Center which will be held at the first things to do if the organ
the High School building in Rock izations are going to operate effi
ciently both for local use and for
land, very soon.
easy reference when needed by the
Canning Center Survey
State Office.
One outstanding
Name ............... ..................................... weakness has been that no record
Address ...................................................... of both men's, women's organiza
Check the Idle wing:
tions was being kept in one place
1. Vegetable garden ......................... and that only one or the other
2. Willing to contribute surplus was available. Records of all and
vegetables
................... ............................ every organization of Civilian De
3. Will volunteer one-half day a fense should be kept by one per
week or more if possible to Can son and records of both men and
ning Center ....,........ ............................... women shculd be available at any
4. Willing to take ow’n produce to time.
Some municipalities have
Canning Center and help with the already done this and find no
canning on a basis of leaving one difficulty in forwarding reports
can to tan-ing three cans heme........ when requested to do so, while
Remarks:
others are hard put to get the
necessary information.
Interviewer.
In connection with the work
Mrs. Elizabeth Seavey, chairman of the Volunteer Placement Bu
of the Civilian Defense in Rcck reau. Mrs. Horatio W. Cowan,
land has originated the above Kncx county chairman ol the Wo
form and has 'her local group all men's Division, has issued the fol
ready busy. Will every community lowing bulletin “Will you register
be ready when the Canning Cen for Civilian Defense, a question
ter opens?
asked from one end of the United
In a recent issue of the Maine States to the other during the
State
Civilian Defense council past months, has been answered in
bulleton
an
article
entitled, the affirmative. Registration of
"Where's Elmer,” has raised a volunteers for Civilian Defense
very pertinent question in the represents the greatest opportu
minds of many of the Civilians nity ever effe^fd to a civilian
Defense heads. The article says population to mobilize its nonthat when, if and as air raids combatant man and woman power
come, citizens will then be asking toward the all-out national effort.
where people are and the only
So many pecple have asked:
way
the county co-ordiniators.
How can I put what talents and
John M. Pomeroy, fc-r the men and
skills I already have to the best
Mrs. Horatio Cowan, for the wo
use in the present emergency?
men have of answering this ques
The answer to the question has
tion is threugh the Placement Bu
been the business of the volunteer
reau. For the efficient operation
placement bureau which with reg
of the organization, it is absolutely
istration and the organization of
essential to maintain complete and
training classes is the responsi
quickly visible record’s of every
bility of the Woman’s Division in
volunteer worker, hls experience,
Knox County and throughout the
qualifications and training. Posstate and has resulted in putting
to work a small army of men and
Boothbay Playhouse women at the sort of volunteer
effort they have indicated they
would be willing to do.
To this end the information
given voluntarily cn the registra
tion cards 'has been carefully tabu
lated and cross-indexed to group
together these who were qualified
for a particular line of work. And
how does the Volunteer Place
ment Bureau work office records
made frem the wide range of in
formation on the thousands of
cards afford ccmplete lists of vol
unteers who are able to werk in
various lines.
During tlie past
months, calls for service have
come in from dozens of community
projects and are continuing to
come. If you have not already
registered and are willing to 'help
or if ycu have a defense jeb and
have not registered please do so
and help your volunteer bureau
out. If you live in any of the
following towns contact your local
chairman and make out your card
right away and signify what you
will do now cr in an emergency.
Knox County Volunteer Place
ment Bureau Chairmen: Mrs. Foy
Brcwn, North Haven; Mrs Fred
Tripp, Criehaven;
Mrs.
Agnes
Miss Marjorie Peggs, starring this Smalley, Vinalhaven: Miss Helen
week at Bnnthb-’.v Playhouse in Fales, Friendship; Mrs. Herbert
“The Philadelphia Story.”
Smith, Thomaston, (Cushing Dis
Mrs.
Robert
McKinley,
The first show of the season at trict) ;
Boothbay Playhouse was surpr.s- Union; Mrs. Dana Smith. Sr.. War
ingly well attended considering the ren; Mrs. Lina Joyce, Rockport;
existing handicaps and this week's Mrs. Stanley Frye, Camden; Mrs.
production "The Philadelphia Stcry” Avis Nichols. Hope; Mrs. Gertrude
starring Miss Marjorie Peggs, is Jones, Washington; Miss Fanny
Miss Gladys
making an even more satisfactory Gushee, Appleton;
Doherty, Thomaston-; Mrs. (Ruby
record.
Next week July 15 through July Makinen, South Thomaston; Mrs.
18, comes "By Invitation Only,” a Sybil Anderson, Owls Head; Mrs.
new play by Elsie Sirota. The play Mabel Rose. Tenants Harbor and
is a refreshing comedy about a Mrs. Lenore B. Savage. Rockland.
group of theatrical has-beens, who
have gotten into different vocations.
A famous movie star and a mutual
The Boy Scouts under the lead- I
friend of theirs, offers her east
ern home for their use during the erehip of Paul E. Syster leave to- I
Summer. The following mad cap day for their annual trip to Camp
adventures and complications, lend Russell. Seme of the boys will
to ? grand calling's enjoyment. stay the week while others will re
turn July 11 with Mr. Syster.
Curtain is at 8.30.

STONINGTON

garden salad?
Give them those
vitamins and minerals we all need.

FIN AST—Is Worthy ot Your favorite Salad

Salad Dressing

FINAST-PURE APPLE CIDER VINECAR

Vinegar

STEAKS
PGRTERHOUSE-N. y. SIRLOIN
cube-bottom ROUND

FREE PARKING SPACE
FOR CUSTOMERS

ROASTS P<o?ViS?SnSE
SMOKED HAMS

27c

LAMB LEGS

lb

vitamins
a-b-c

CHICKENS

MACKEREL,

lb 10c

HALIBUT,

Ib 35c

U.S.WAR
* STAMPS
WE ARE CO-OPERATING
*

SWEET EATING
PINK MEATED

TMC PAKrOF YOUFt
CF/AFFtt /,V STAMPS

(VITAMINS A-B1-C)

NATIVE—CRISP (Vitamins A-C)

SWEET RED CUTTINC (Vitamin C)

FRESH GREEN (Vitamins C-G)

FIRM RED RIPE (Vitamins A-B1-C)

TOMATOES

2 5 25c

FRESH NATIVE

bunch

214-TINS Af
oz

FINAST CRUSHED

23t°,n°sz49

FLAKED MACKEREL

6 OZ
TIN

15

TIN

19

PKC

31

ALASKA

CKEF-BOY-ARDEE W

KARO
BLUE LABEL
SANDWICH SPREAD

ALL PURPOSE

BREAD FLOUR

BEST 24'/2 LB $|!9
PILLSBURY'S FLOUR
BAC

CRISP —FRESH BAKED-WITH SOUP OR SALAD

EDUCATOR CRAX SS 16'
FINAST-makes quick lastinc suds

SOAP FLAKES te35c

17

Ol? FASHION

or Olde' STYLE

SWEET MIXED PICKLES L0? 11

DILL PICKLES

i

23

Cood to the lastcrumb-For toast,
sandwiches or plain bread and
butter-You’ll like both

1 LB 4 OZ
LOAVES

HEINZ CUCUMBER PICKLES 21a°, 21
WESSON OIL
'™z27

STUFFED OLIVES

8
*>Q
Z7
J'S

SLICED BEEF

hnast

i«'37‘

Cl A If EC WHITE SPRAY->/j 8 OZ C<

EO

LIFEBUOY

SILVER DUST

21*

K

PEANUT BUTTER

IY

TIN

<

■y

CHOPPED FOODS

XJ
PKC 15
16 OZ IQ

CIGARETTES
MILDLY MENTHOLATED

*1 Qc

CLAPP’S FOR CHILDREN
STRAINED FOODS
CLAPP'S
FOR BABIES
DAINTY DOT
GELATINE ALL FLAVORS
EVANCELINE MILK 3 % 24c

'.^z 19
8 OZ
BOT
4-OZ
BOT

QUEEN OLIVES

PKC

2

2^sz25

FINAST PREPARED

Laundry Sparkle

87‘

ENRICHED

FINAST GRAPE JUICE 2^27

TOILET
SOAR

□

RS

more than most pkgs

PKC

J

SPRY

20‘

3-LB
TIN

PURE VECETABLE
SHORTENING

LUX

RINSO

SWAN

SOAP FLAKES

QUICKER THICKER SUDS

WHITE FLOATINC SOAP

check-up today.

UNION, ME.

FINAST—EXCELLENT

8-OZ
13
JAR
24 OZ
CLASS
8-OZ ,2

FINAST HONEY

models. • • • Better have a

VINALHAVEN, ME.

nc
MILD CHEESE n r state lb 29

19

TIN

’YOR’ CARDEN
TREE RIPENED

your

BARKER’S GARAGE

AGED 12 MONTHS-OUR CftEATEST CHEESE VALUE

DOLE S TIDBITS

22-OZ.

5c

GINGER ALEt^te 29‘

na

30oz
TIN

DOLE'S GEMS

Makes Your

,B

GREEN BEANS

MILLBROOK CLUB—price contents

DOLE'S GEMS

PICALILLI

15:

2 BC,,S

CARROTS

5c

PINEAPPLE

PINK SALMON

69c

I ARGE BUNCHES (Vitamins A-Bl-C-G)

NATIVE-LARGE BUNCHES (Vitamins C-C)

BUNCH BEETS

recK

PEAS

ooz29c

ORANGES

in* servicing all makes and

PEASLEE & ROSS

19c

£ FOR

LARCE SIZE

CALIFORNIA VALENCIA (Vitamins A-3I-C)

FLAKIES

19c

2 (or

CUCUMBERS

CALIFORNIA SUNKIST (Vitamin C)

PEACHES

15c

WHITE CELERY

»69c

WATERMELONS

LEMONS

> 33c

25c

2

AT OUR SUPER -MARKETS

able rotes. • • • 11 P<>ys to see

THOMASTON, ME.

FANCY BRISKET

CANTALOUPES

‘But/

fore, the widest experience

TEL. 1250

’33c

MILDLY CURED CORNED BEEF (Vitamins A-B-C'

service operations at reason

ROCKLAND

6 35c

FRESH NATIVE (Vitamins B-C-C)

ber of trade-ins and, there

689 MAIN ST.

°35c

GENUINE 1942 SPRING (Vitamins B-C)

rials. . . • He performs all

CARROLL’S GARAGE

35c

SUCAR CURED-WHOLE or HALF (Vitamins B-C)

FLIT SPRAY

SEA VIEW GARAGE, INC.

33c

HEAVY CORN-FED STEER BEEF (Vitamins A-B-C)

MB

have had the largest num

"CAR CONSERVATION PLAN

6c

CHUCK ROAST

... He uses quality mate

Originator and Outstanding Leader

bot.

BONELESS OVEN or POT ROAST (Vitamins A-B-C)

KOOL

car-saving service because,

9C

331 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND

lb

vitamins
a-b-c-c

for years, Chevrolet dealers

for

eoV

FIRST NATIONAL
SUPER-MARKETS

tender best5HT1

He has trained mechanics.

dealer

finast

FINAST-ALWAYS KEEP A BOTTLE HANDY

MUSTARD

Chevrolet

'MONT

French Dressing lou 12c

FINAST CHILI SAUCE

SERVICED REGULARLY—SEE YOUR CHEVROLET DEALER

mJ

BELMONT-SMOOTH AND TASTY

FINAST KETCHUP

YOUR CAR OR TRUCK WILL LAST LONGER IF YOU HAVE IT

24c
mJ 20c

Mayonnaise

2

LARGE
PKGS.

A Ci

"FJ

w

SM

Qc

'KC

T A PKCS

LCE.

J C

H 7eda«
BAR

LcEincl
IV

BAR

I i.i.i I.I IUMHI1<

THIS WEEK ONLY

ICE CREAM

BROOKSIDE
ALL
FLAVORS

2

33°
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visiting her s.ster and brother-inROCKHMT
law. Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Clark
returned to her home in Chelsea.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Davidson
z-X Z\
ZS. z~x
ZX ZX.
ZX
Mass. Thursday.
ZX
1 of Somerville, Mass., are making
A A A A
z-x zX z*x z-x
Mrs. Ada Mayhew of Belfast is j their annual Summer visit at Ten
LIDA G CHAMPNEY «
ADELLE M. ROES
guest of her daughter and son-in- ants Harbor. Friend* of their son
Correspondent
law, Mr. and Mrs. Ashley Hubbard John, former star first baseman of
Correspondent
Z*X ZX ZX ZK
•
A
A A Z\
the St. George baseball team, will
for a few weeks.
Tel. 2229
Miss Jean Brown, daughter of regret to learn that he is not com
Mr. and Mrs F Crockett Brown. of ing to Maine this Summer, having
Brighton, Mass., is passing a few employment which will keep hip
An accident occurred early Mon
Staff Sgt. William T. Smith. Jr. weeks with Mr. and Mr.s. Bowdoin on Cape Cod.
day
night at the intersection of
is now located at Geiger Field. L. Grafton.
Camden read and Pascal avenue
Frank
Smith
of
Wollaston,
Mass.
Spokane, Wash.
Miss Marion Miller and Miss Mrs. Leo Powers and daughter when a north-bound car driven by
Miss Edith Keller arrived Monday Dorothy ^Brennan spent Thursday Ellen
of Quincy, Mass., and Miss Maurice Wood collided with a car
from Boston to spend a week as with friends ln Bremen.
Ludgarde
Thibeault of Boston ar bcund for Rockland. Both cars
guest of her father Dr. B H. Keller.
Benjamin Moss returned to Ever rive today for a few days’ visit with were badly damaged and the driver
of the Rockland bound car suffered
Mrs. Carl Gray has as guests for ett. Mass. Tuesday after a visit with Mr. and Mrs. Philip Howard.
a broken ncse and the other occu
ten days, her sister, Mrs. Grace his brother and sister-in-law Dr. I
Beattie of Colorado Springs, Col.. and Mrs. E. R. Moss. Ht was ac
Mrs. Mary T. Winslow arrived pant of the car was seriously injured
and Mr. and Mrs. James Allard of companied here by Dr. Moss’ Tuesday from Englewood, N. J., and Both were taken to the hospital
mother Mrs. Thora Moss, his sister is the guest for several weeks of Mr. The accident was investigated by
Omaha. Neb.
Rev. F. D. Perron, now in the Mrs. Ruth Malta s, sons Robert and and Mrs. H. W. Thorndike at Pleas State Patrolman Henrv G. Roper.
Miss Josephine Pitts is employed
armed forces and located at Trini William and a nephew Walter Moss, ant Beach.
at the Samoset Hotel for the Sum
dad, has tendered his resignation all cf Everett, who remained for a
as pastor of the Baptist Church. longer visit.
Mr. and Mrs. Francis O. Mer mer.
Tlie Friendly Circle will sponser chant and son, John of Winches
Mrs. L. R. Owen of New York is
No action will be taken until Au
gust when the annual meeting will a public supper and entertainment ter. Mass , and Miss Regina Lud spending July at the heme of Mr.
July 22 at the Federated Church. wick of Cambridge, Mass., are and Mrs. H O Heistad while con
take place.
Judge and Mr.s. James A. Pulsifer
Dep. and Mrs. Theodore E. Row guests of 'Mirs. Flora Merchant at tinuing hpr studies with Mme.
have returned to their home in ell, and daughter Miss Olive Rowell the Merchant cottage at Cooper’s Elisabeth Schumann.
Auburn after being week-end guests went Tuesday to Cranston, R, I. to Beach.
Miss Leoline Wilson has been
of their daughter and son-in-law’, attend funeral services for Mrs.
confined to her home the past few
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Dana. They Rowell’s brother. Edgbert Lowe,
Garland Crowell of Portsmouth, days with an attack of tonsilitis.
were accompanied by their grand who spent last Winter with the
Mrs. Edward Auspland and
N.
H. is visiting his grandparents,
son John Dana, who will be their Rowells.
daughter Elinor returned Sunday
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Herbert
Black.
guest for several days.
Richard Moore has been pro
from a two-weeks’ visit with rela
Mrs. Harry Dyer and daughter moted to Private First Class Radio
tives at Deer Isle. Mr. Auspland
Miss
Beatrice
Masie
Barde
of
Miss Charlotte Dyer are spending 1 operator and is being transferred
and
son Edward joined them there
Arlington, Va. arrived by the East
several days with relatives in to Fesnel Field, Calif.
for the week-end and returned heme
Wind.
Wednesday
night
to
spend
Vinalhaven.
Everett Creighton of Milton ar the Summer with her grandpar with them.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank D. HathHarold Crockett, son cf Mr. and
rived
Tuesday for a visit w th his ents, Mr. and Mrs. tR. H. House.
thorne had as week-end guests Dr.
Mrs.
Ernest Crockett is recovering
grandparents
Mr.
and
Mrs.
N.
F.
and Mrs. A. L. Jones, daughter
from
an attack of measles.
Andrews,
Brooklyn
Heights.
Mr.
and'
Mrs.
Edward
Childs
Clarice and son Allen of Stoneham,
Sherman Ordway has returned to
After the all-clear sounded Wed visited in Portland and Old Or
Mass., and Miss Daisy Dixon of
his home at South Paris after a visit
nesday night, members of the Re chard recently.
Augusta.
with hts son-in-law and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Linscott, port Center staff were “put under
Mr.
and Mrs. Alton Crone at thenRuth
Dean
harpist
of
Detroit,
arrest
”
by
Chief
of
Police
Chester
Jr. have returned to Bath after a
week-end visit with Mr. Linscott's Vose and taken to his residence on Mich., will appear on the program cottage at Ballard Park.
A get-together of all first aid
parents Mr. and Mrs. Maynard i Brooklyn Heights. There they found of the Baptist Choral Society Con
workers under the town’s Civilian
Linscott. They were accompanied a table laid attiActively with white cert July 29 at 8 o'clock.
Defense program was held Monday
by Miss Jeanette Linscott who will linen and glassware and with ferns
and roses as floral centerpiece; the
Mrs. Helen Carlson entertained in the beautiful garden at the home
be their guest for two weeks.
The Beta Alpha met Tuesday at main surprise being "Vase’s Cooler” the members of the executive com of E. Stewart Orbeton. West Rock
the home of Mrs. Warren Mank. supplemented with fresh strawber mittee for China Relief with a tea port. Chief AlllenT’ayscn of Cam
with 15 members and one guest ries from hts own garden and cake. at the Copper Kettle Wednesday den was scheduled to be present, but
was unable to do so, but very help
present. The next meeting will be Those present were Mrs. J. Russell afternoon at 4 o’clock.
ful demonstrations of first aid
Aug. 7 at the home of Mrs. Leila IDavis, Mr.s. Bowdoin Grafton. Miss
Mary
MadPhail,
Rodney
Jordan.
Mrs.
Lecn
Witham
is
visiting
in
treatment
of casualties were carried
Smalley.
out under the direction of Mrs. Lina
Tlie annual vacation Bible school Percy Demmons, Rev. H. F. Leach, Portland for a few days.
Joyce, certified instructor, with sev
started Monday with a total of 120, Edward Dornan and Edwin Ander
Lieut, and Mrs. C. W. Bishoo of eral of the group acting as patients.
average attendance being 100. The son, fire chief.
Mr.s. Mabel Baker returned to Arhngton called on Mr and Mrs.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Payson and
school is in charge of Miss Eva
Johnson of Bt. George. The begin New Bedford. Mass. Monday after Donald Haskell Wednesdav after- son Stanley cf Watervliet, N. Y . are
visiting her mother, Mrs. H. H. Rob
ners Department is in charge of a week's stay at the home of Mr. nocn .
bins. Mr. Payson will return home
Mr.s. Vera Robinson assisted by Mrs. and Mrs. Etyrett Condon.
Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Strout of Sunday but Mrs. Payson and son
Ina Keizer, Mi.ss Phyllis Hall and
Mr. and M>s. Edward Andrews Bath
visited relatives over the will remain for a longer visit.
Miss June Robinson; primary de and sons Paul and Edward, are
partment, in charge of Mrs H. F. spending a week at Gay’s Island, week-end.
The pastor of the Methodist
Leach assisted by Mrs. Millard after which they will visit Mr. and
Church
will speak Sunday at the 11
Mrs. John C. Fullerton and o’clock service
Rncwman. Mrs. Ernest Reed and Mrs. N. F. Andrews, his parents and daughter,
“Jesus Among the
Doris of Tuckahoe, N. Y. Sons of Men.”on Ernest
Miss Jean Gilchrest; junior depart Mrs. Ward Grafton, her mother.
F Crockett
are guests of their son. Ensign Ful
ment. in charge cf Miss Olive
Frank Nprd of Rockland is at lerton at the home of Mrs. George will conduct the evening service at 7
o’clock while the pastor holds serv
Rowell, assisted bv Mr.s. Courier Knox Hospital suffering frem nerv
ice at South Thcmaston at the same
and Miss Barbara Sullivan, and the ous shock, as result of a slight ac Palmer, Pleasant street.
hour.
The Church School is held
intermediate department in charge cident which happened Wednesday
Miss Eleanor Powers of Quincy, regularly
at 10 a. m. and the week
of Mi.ss Christine Moore, assisted afternoon at the Lawrence Port Mass.,
arrives today to be the guest
by Mr.s. H. S. Kilborn and Miss land Cement Plant, where he Is of her aunt, Mrs. Philip Howard, night service at 7.30 Thursday
nights.
Grace Paulsen. Miss Sally Gray is employed. One of the cars on the Summer street.
secretary and treasurer.
Miss Lila Wallace of Rockland Is
cemenit quarry tipples, let go and
Mr and Mr.s. H. F. Dana had as while
Mrs. Ruth E. Sanborn has re visiting her sister, Mrs. William
stepping
in
the
clear,
he
fell,
recent guests Mr. and Mr.s. Charles and although there were no serious turned from New York and Wash Murphy for a few days.
Morrill, Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Mer injuries, he received a slight shock. ington where she has been guest of
Mrs. Harvey Richards of Pater
rill and son Rchard. Mr. and Mrs-.
son, N. J., is visiting her mother,
'friends
the
past
two
weeks.
In the Churches
Erlon Freeman. Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Myra Giles at the home oi C.
Everett Morrill. Mr.s. Emery Cooper,
Federated
Church;
Sunday
Mr.
Miss
Nancy
McBrine,
small W. Holmes, for two weeks.
Mr. and Mr.s. Carleton Morrill, son School at 945; worship at 11. sub daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar B. Richards who accompanied her here
Robert and daughter Elaine, and ject “What My "Religion Should McBrine, returned home from the returned Monday.
Mr.s. Tibbetts and daughter Miss Mean to me”; anthem, “Blessed Children’s
Hospital
Wednesday
Mrs. Jennie Ingraham was hostess
Mary Tibbetts, all of Auburn.
are They’’ (Von Verge) Evening where she has been a surgical pa Wednesday to the Thimble Club.
The Friendly Circle met Tuesday service at 7, subject "Some Aspects tient since Friday.
The Baptist Ladies’ Circle met
for a picnic supper at the home of of God's Response to Prayer.’’
Wednesday at the home of Mrs.
Mr.s. E. R. Biggers with 34 members
Mrs. Guy M. Shibles of South
Baptist Church: Sunday School
Lane.
present. Mrs. Biggers was assisted at 9 45, worship at 11. topic “Sur Portland has been the guest of Clara
Mr.
and Mrs. Burton Snow have
by Mrs. W. B. D. Gray and Mrs. render.” Christian Endeavor at 6. her parents, Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Mc returned to their home at Freeport
Edward Dornan. The next picnic The leader being Miss Olive Rowell. Intosh for several days. Mr. Shibles after spending two weeks at the
will be in August at the home of I Evening service at 7. subject “Spiri will arrive Saturday for the week Snow cottage, Ballard Park.
Miss Anna Dillingham, Knox st-eet, tual Defense,” the speaker being end. On their return Sunday they
District Deputy Grand Matron
the date to be announced. Tlie i Mrs. Mary Deitrich Allard of will be accompanied by their nieces, Nellie Staples will make an inspec
committee will be Mrs. Lillian Com Omaha. Neb.
Barbara and Nancy McBrine, also tion visit to Marguerite Chapter.
ery’. Mrs. Forest Stone and Mi.ss
Arlene Rollins, who will visit them Vinalhaven, Aug. 3.
St.
James
’
Church
(Catholic).
Nellie Gardiner.
*
for a week.
Mrs. Bernard DavLs of Wollaston.
Mrs. R. O. Elliot, chairman of Mass at 9 a. m.
Mass., and Mrs. Lottie Thamas of
St. John’s Church (Episcopal),
Red Cross knitting reports the re
Mr. and Mrs. Davis Gage of Versailles, Conn., have returned to
ceipt of the following articles for i Rev. E O. Kenyon, Priest-in Rhinebeck, N. Y., were recent guests their homes after visiting at the
the month of June: 9 bcucle sweat charge. Holy Eucharist and sermon of Rev. and Mrs. Charles A. Mars heme of their brother-in-law and
ers. 5 helmets, 2 pairs sea boots. 1 j at 10.45.
taller. Phiibrick avenue. Mrs. Gage sister, Mr. and Mrs. Earl Davis.
pair finger gloves. 2 pairs service
St. Georges’ Church (Episcopal), was the former Miss Irene Jones of
Mrs. T. Seligman of New York
mittens and 2 pairs childrens socks. | Long Cove. Rev. E. O. Kenyon, Melrose, who assisted Rev. and Mrs. has rented the Edna Dwinal house
Miss Marion Miller, laboratory priest-in-charge.
Evensong and Marstaller in vacation Bible school on Beauchamp street for the season.
technician at Better Fabrics Test sermon at 4. p. m.
in 1938, 1939 and 1940.
Willis E. Carleton has entetred the
ing Bureau, New York city, is visit
Start Nursing Home 'n camden tor
ing her father Sam Miller,
an indefinite stav.
Brooklyn Heights, for a few weeks.
George Hyler is confined to his
Miss Dorothy Brennan of Phila
home by illness. He is being cared
delphia is guest of her aunt and
, for by Mrs. Myrtle Ross of Lincolnuncle Mr. and Mrs. Gleason Cogan,
i ville.
for three weeks.
Miss Beatrice Marston and MalMiss Stella Drake of West Upton,
; colm Phillips spent the Fourth with
Mass., is at the home of Mrs. Wil
J relatives in Hope.
liam H. Stackpole fcr a few weeks.
Clifford Chater, son of Mr. and
Donald Eck of Manchester, Conn,
Mrs.
William Chater, has returned
FRANK H. JACOBS, Mgr.
is visiting his mother Mrs. Geneva
home from Community Hospital
Eck.
where he has been a surgical pa
SUNDAY,JULY 12
Mrs. Susie Poland who has been
tient.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Rhodes, Jr.
$1.00
and daughter, Barbara Lee, spent
the week-end at their cottage at
SPECIAL TABLE D’HOTE DINNER
■ Norton's Pond. They entertained
Served from 12.00 to 2.00—6.00 to 8.00 P. M.
Sunday Mr. and Mrs. Llovd Rhodes
and children, Betty and Edgar.
Visitors Saturday and Sunday-at
Fresh Shrimp Cocktail
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Fred
or
We have some elegant
Quimby were Rodney Brulduc and
Beef Bouillon
Gladys Quimby of Somerville, Mass.,
Seedlings, but Uncle Sam
Ralph Smith of Weymouth, Mass.
or
Preston Quimby and Miss Margaret
Jellied
Consomme
Chicken
Soup
a
la
Creole
says “no special deliver
Dennit of Augusta.
| Mrs. Aleric Stone and Miss Win
ies.” If you can co-oper
APPETIZERS
nifred Andrews of Boston are at
Dill Pickles
Crisp Pascal Celery
ate by ordering one day
“Shepherd Place” for the Summer.
Pickled Pearl Onions
Roland Pierce of New York City is
what you want the next
spending
a vacation with his
Sliced Ripe Tomato
Iced Cucumbers
mother, Mrs. Irene Pierce.
we can bring your plants
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey G. Potter cf
ENTREES
and seedlings to the shop,
Roxbury, Mass., are spending two

THOMASTON

IN SOCIETY

NEW THORNDIKE HOTEL
DINING ROOM

SEEDLINGS

and, if very necessary,
leave them at your door
on our One Daily Allowed
Delivery.

We shall do our best to

serve you within our legal

limitations and shall ap
preciate

your

co-opera

tion.

Yours, for Victory!

ssj!7r&)UMb
^a^ilsby's

318W • 37i PiAlN $T. •

Tuesday-Friday

ROCK.ANO. Ml

Roast Vermont Turkey, Sausage Stuffing
Giblet Gravy, Cape Cod Cranberry Sauce
Roast Prime Ribs of Beef, Dish Gravy
Fried Half Spring Chicken, a la Maryland
Penobscot Bay Scallops, Stuffed in Batter, Sauce Tartare
Lobster a la Newburg en Casserole
Broiled Native Lamb Chops, Mint Jelly
Orange Sherbet
Lzmon Sherbet
New Potatoes, Hollandaise
Julienne Potatoes
Frosted Pe»s
New String Beans
Birds Eye Spinach
Tropical Fruit Salad
Cherry Muffins
Whole Wheat Bread
Parker House Rolls

DESSERT
Boston Cream Cake
Chocolate Chiffon Pie
Apple Pie
Canadian Cheddar Cheese
Toasted Crackers
Harlequin Ice Cream
Fiewcli Vanilla
Maple Walnut Sundae
Hot Fudge Sundae
Strawberry Frapee
Iced Coffee
Iced Tea
Tea
Hot Chocolate
Ice Cold Milk
Coffee
No charge for second portion of any dish on menu
Order more if you like

weeks at the Shepherd Obttage.

Maurice Miller returned Monday
from Newport, Vt., where he spent
the holiday week-end with friends.
! The Trytohelp Club enjoyed a
covered dish supper Monday at the
home of MLss Helen Small with a
large number of members present.
Next Monday night Mrs. Lena Tominski will be hostess at her home
cn Pleasant street.
Mr. and Mrs. Eben York have re
turned to their home at Maybrook,
N. Y. after visiting his mother,
Mrs. Ethel York.

Ralph Staples. Ralph Marston.
Edgar Poster. Forrest McKenney
and James Roberts returned Mon
day from Boston where they attend
ed the Big League games, over the
week-end.
Mau’ice MVler. who has been in
ducted into the Armv. leaves today
for Pert Devens for training.

The MethodLst Junior Ladies’ Aid
held a rien’e Wednesday night at
McIntyre’s Grove.
| Mrs. Erwin Sprague is a patient
at Community Hospital.
Forrest McKenney has returned
to his flutles as clerk at the First
National Store after spending a few f

Harold Morton over the holiday
week-end.
Mrs. Robert W. Huntington has
been elected chairman of the Com
ZX
ZX
ZX
ZX
ZX ZX ZX ZX
mittee for China Relief.
Tlie Baptist Ladies Circle will hold
NAOMA MAYHEW
a
sale of fancy articles and cooked
Coi respondent
foods Wednesday in the vestry.
I Morning worship at the Methodist
Church, will consist of a sermon.
Tel. 713
‘The Christian Attitude Toward
Death” and anthems by the choir.
Mrs. George Thomas is a sur The Church School will hold its
gical patient at Community Hospi sessions up to and including July
tal.
19. Evening services w’ill be at 7
William Taylor arrived Wednes o’clock with “The Right Use of
day to attend the wedding of his Willpower” as the theme. Prayer
sister Angeline, which will t3ke ’meeting will be Thursday at 7 30 in
place Saturday.
Mr and Mrs. the vestry. During August and
John Taylor will arrive Saturday. September, there will be evening
Warren Merchant is a patient at union services with the Baptist and
Methodist Churches combined. All
Knox Hospital.
Word has been received from visitors and strangers in town are
Florida cf the death of Capt. Free- welcome.
Mrs. Henry Beukelman and
mont Arey, a former resident here.
daughters,
Bonnie and Lee are
A cooked food sale will be held
Saturday at the building formerly spending a few days at Mrs. Beuk
occupied by the Better Health Shop, elman’s home in Sidney.
Martha S. Wood, 62. wife of Al
sponsored by Maiden Cliff Rebekah
bert L. Wood, died Tuesday morn
Lodge.
ing at her home on Spruce street.
Mrs. Percy Houkins entertained a Mrs. Wood was born in Cushing.
large group of friends Wednesday. Besides her husband she is survived
A covered dLsh supper was served by one son, Maurice of Rockport,
out of doors and games were en her mother, Emeline Derry of Cam
joyed. Those present were: Rev. den and a brother, Maurice Derry
and Mrs. Melvin H. Dorr, Jr.. Mr. of Rockland. Funeral services were
and Mrs. Adin L. Hopkins, Mr. and held from the Good funeral home.
Mrs. Dwight Lord, Mr. and Mr.s. Thursday with Rev. Vaughn Over
Orion Wadsworth, Mr. and Mrs. man of Rockport officiating and
Willis Stahl. Mr. and Mrs. Richard burial was in Seaview Cemetery.
Bond, Kathleen Brown, Mr. and | The Baptist Church Schoci will
Mrs. Richard Meservey, Kathleen convene at 9.45 Sunday. Worship
Heald. Mr. and Mrs. J. W Oliver, will be at 11. with sermon by the
Dorothy Bryant, Mr. and Mrs. Al pastor. The evening service of song
bert Hoffses, Edward Manning. and devotions will be at 7 o’clock.
Frank Leonard, Grace Gray. Leon Prayer and praise service will be
Dorr, Lillian Grey, Mrs. Raymond , Thursday at 7.30 p. m.
Mayhew and Percy Hopkins.
I Betty J. Wasgatt, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Ross Howe and Mr. and Mrs. Keith Wasgatt is a
daughter of North Appleton visited surgical patient at Children’s Hos, pital in Portland where she will be
days in Boston. During his absence j confined for several weeks.
Mathieson-Gamage
Neil Brown substituted.
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Hawkins,
Miss Ba: bara Gamage, daughter of
with Mr. and Mrs. Rolle Gardner of Mrs. Horace Robinson, became the
Camden, spent the week-end cn a bride of Albert D. Mathieson son
fishing trip to Moosehead Lake.
of Mr. and Mrs. Donald Mathieson
Rev. H. I. Holt is substituting as of Montville Friday afternoon at the
Pastor at the Ridge Church at Mar BaptLst parsonage. Rev. Melvin H.
tinsville during the Summer.
Doit, Jr., performed the ceremony.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Wentworth
The bride, a graduate of Camden
of Brunswick are visiting his par High School, class of 1940 is em
ents, Mr. and Mr.s. Ernest Went ployed in Allen’s Insurance Agency.
worth.
She was becomingly dressed in a
Earl Achorn, principal of the green ensemble with white accesGrammar School, went Monday to
Orcno where he is taking a six
weeks’ Summer course at the Uni
versity of Maine.
Mrs. Dorothy Upham and daugh
ter Patricia and Miss Dcrothy
Staples were guests Wednesday of
Mrs. Albert Young in Camden.
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Bicycle Baskets
Sturdy, hand woven.
Adjustable leather straps.
Remove it in a jiffy for shopping
or carrying your picnic lunch
from Bike to Beach.

Make the things you have

last longer, work better.
Under the product look

for "Repairing.”

iw¥«Mi*Knor —'

X-.

j'ji'.*—f

$1.50

EASY TO FIND IN

The Smiling Cow
MAIN ST.,

sories and wore a corsage of pink
roses. The groom is a graduate of
Walker High in Liberty, class of
1938 and is employed with Poeple’s
Laundry.
The couple left for a trip to Bos
ton and Quincy and on return will
reside at 67 Washington street.

TELEPHONE DIRECTORY

CAMDEN, ME.

YELLOW PAGES

ON

THE

FARM FRONT
Wartime strategy is just as necessary on the farm front as
it is on the battle front, for the farm teday must offer capacity
production while getting the most out of needed materials. We
can help you by acting as your base of supply and being ever
ready to quickly provide needed quality parts and materials.
Get acquainted with our stock of local values!

THE TUMBLER
With Two Lives

Here’s a tumbler that has
two lives! This newest product
of Coming Research will give
you twice the service of an or
dinary tumbler—without break
ing!
Look for the Corning “little
glass-blower" trade mark!
Coming Double-Tough
Tumblers—Safer!
Will last twice as long! Safer
for children . . . ideal for par
ties! Stock up now and save on
replacements.
9-oi water or milk tumblers,

$1.35 doz.; 12c each

‘’TRIG” SINGING

TEA KETTLE

No burned
“Trig,”

and

fingers with a
it’s

beautifully

chromium-plated. Capacity 2’4
quarts. Sings a merry tune
when the water boils. Efficient
on all types of ranges.

‘INDIAN DESIGN”

TOMMY AXE

PANTHER

NAIL HAMMER

Low in price yet forged from
high grade tool steel, normal
ised and tempered. Fitted with
strong hickory handle. Full 16
oz. size.

For the Hue owner, hunter,
mechanic r • fanner. It’s just
the tool C “’ve been looking
for. Try it on any Job. You'll
find that it serves better than a
hatchet.

FLOOR SANDER TO LET
CHECK OUR LOW PRICES

Pennsylvania State College ad
mitted its first student on Feb. 16.
1859, when it was known as Farm

er’s High School.

The man who best speaks in the
interest of peace is one who has
personally proved that there is no
profit in strife.
^Te reflew distress ef MONTHLY^

Female Weakness

AND HELP BUILD UP RED BLOOD!

Lydia E. Pinkham’s TABLETS
(with added iron) have helped
thousands of girls to relieve func
tional monthly pain and weak
feelings. Pinkham’s Tablets ALSO
help build up red blood and thus
aid in promoting more strength.
Made especially for women. Fol
low label directions. Worth tryingt

Probate Notices
STATE OF MAINE
To all persons Interested ln either
of the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rock
land, ln and for the County of Knox
on the sixteenth day of June in the
year of our Lord one thousand nine
hundred and forty-two and by ad
journment from day to day from the
sixteenth day of said June. The fol
lowing matters having been presented
for the action thereupon hereinafter
indicated lt ls hereby ORDERED.
That notice thereof be given to all
persons interested, by causing a copy
of this order to be published three
weeks successively ln The Courier
Gazette a newspaper published at
Rockland ln said County, that they
may appear at a Probate Court to
be held at said Rockland on the
twenty-first day of July A. D 1942
at nine o'clock ln the forenoon, and
be heard thereon If they see cause.
LUCY J. CAUDALL. late of Appleton. deceased. Will and Petition for
Probate thereof asking that the same
may be proved and allowed and that
Letters Testamentary Issue to Gilford
B Butler of South Thomaston, he
being the executor named in said
will, with bond.
LAWRENCE
H.
DUNN.
late
of
Thomaston, deceased.
Will and Pe
tition for Probate thereof, asking that
the same may be proved and allowed
and that Letters Testamentary Issue
to
Elizabeth
Pendleton
Dunn
of
Thomaston, she being the executrix
named ln said will, without bond
JUHO
TOBIS
HEINONEN.
also
known as JOHN HEINO. late of Owl’s
Head, deeoased.
Will and Petition
for Probate thereof asking that the
same may be proved and allowed and
that Letters Testamentary issue to
Eino Anderson of Owl’s Head, he be
ing the executor named ln said will,
without bond.
ALFRED JOHNSON, late of St.
George, deceased.
Wtll and Petition
for Probate thereof asking that the
same may be proved and allowed
and that Letters Testamentary Lssue
to Sophia Johnson of St. George, she
being the executrix named In said
will, without bond.
WrU.IAM W SPEAR, late of Rock
land, deceased. Will and Petition for
Probate thereof,
asking that
the
same may be proved and allowed and
that Letters Testamentary Issue to
Louise Chase Spear of Rockland, she
being the executrix named ln said
will, without bond.
ELIZABETH M WIEDERHOLD late
of Vinalhaven, deceased Will and Pe
tition for Probate thereof, asking that
the same may be proved and allowed
and that Letters Testamentary Issue
to Emellne F Roberts of Vinalhaven.
she being the executrix named ln
said will, without bond.
WILLIAM O YATES, late of War
ren, deceased. Will and Petition Ior
Probate thereof,
asking
that
thp
same may be proved and allowed and
that Letters Testamentary Issue to
Carrie E Yates ot Warren, she being
the executrix named ln said will,
without bond.
ARTHUR E.
MARTELL, late of
Newton. Massachusetts, deceased Ex
emplified copy of Will and Probate
thereof, together with a Petition for
Probate of Foreign Will, asking that
the copy of said will may be allowed
filed and recorded ln the Probate
Court of Knox County, and that Let
ters Testamentary be Issued to Jo
seph H. Amsbury of Scituate, Massa
chusetts. with bond.

FLORENCE

S

ATKINS,

late

<V

West Hartford. Connecticut, deceased.
Exemplified copy of Will and Probate
thereof, together with a Petition for
Probate of Foreign Will, asking that
the copy of said will may be allowed,
filed and recorded ln the Probate
Court of Knox County, and that Let
ters Tests men tary be Issued to The
Travelers Bank and Trust Company,
of Hartford, Conn., with bond.
RAY W. HOFFSES. late of White
Plains, New York, deceased. Exempli
fied copv of Will and Probate there
of, together with a Petition for Pro
bate of Foreign Will, asking that the
copy of said will may be allowed,
filed and recorded in the Probate
Court of Knox County.
W. WILDER MARSH, late of Hope,
deceased. Will and Petition for Pro
bate thereof, asking that the same
may be proved and allowed and t‘
Letters of Administration with the
will annexed be issued to Edna M
Payson of Rockland, or to some other
suitable person, without bond.
ALBERT E. JONES, late of Wash
ington, deceased.
Will and Petition
for Probate thereof, asking that the
same may be proved and allowed,
and that Letters Testamentary Issue
to Burtell R Sidelinger of Washing
ton. the executor named ln said will,
without bond
SARAH E. LURVEY. late of Rock
land, deceased. Will and Petition for
Probate thereof, asking that the
same may be proved and allowed
and that Letters ot Administration
with* the will annexed be Issued to
Faith L .Ames of Rockland, or to
some other suitable person, without
bond,
z
ESTATE PETER PROCK. late of
Rockland, deceased Petition for Ad
ministration asking that Milton M
Griffin of Rockland, or some other
suitable person be appointed admin
istrator. without bond.
ESTATE LUCY E POOLE, late of
North Haven, deceased. Petition for
Administration asking that Fostena
M. Duncan of North Haven, or some
other suitable person be appointed
administratrix, with bond.
ESTATE KENNETH SEARLES, late
of Rockland, deceased.
Petition for
Administration asking that Kathryn
H Kimball of Kittery. Maine, or some
other suitable person, be appointed
administratrix, without bond
ESTATE WILLIAM F WOOD, late
of Rockland, deceased
Petition fnr
Administration asking that George B
Wood of Rockland, or some ot^er
suitable person, be appointed admin
istrator. without bond.
ESTATE MEDORA DEAN, late of
Vinalhaven. deceased.
Petition for
Administration asking that Hiram
Arey of Vinalhaven, or some other
suitable person, be appointed admin
istrator. without bond.

ESTATE FRED E. RANKIN, late of

MRI N ST H HRDLUH REo.
PAINTS-STOVES • KITCHENWARE
" ?0RME%LY

441 MAIN ST.

veaz/e■<"
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East

Union,

deceased

Petition

for

Administration asking that Addle F
Rankin of East Union, or some other
suitable person, be appointed admin
istratrix. without bond.
ESTATE HENRY V
STARRETT
late of Warren, deceased. Petition for
License to Sell certain real estate
situated ln Warren and fully de
scribed ln said Petition, presented hv
Katie F Starrett of Warren, Execu
trix.
ESTATE
ANNIE
CAI,DERWOOD,
late of Vinalhaven. deceased. Petition

for License to Sell certain Reai p _
tate situated in Vinalhaven. and 'ri
described tn said Pet-ltlon. presented 1
by Joseph F. Headley. Administrator

1
ESTATE
BEVERLY
MERCH K’- I
AND DONALD L. MERCHANT ;:i; , J I
a p

of South Thomaston
Petit
a
License to
Sell certain real
•
situated ln South Thomaston
fullv described in said Petition ■
sented
by
Plora
Gray
Mi
1
Guardian.
ESTATE MARTHA F. TITt'S
Rockland
Petition for Lii
Rell certain Real Estate situate,i h
Rockland and fullv tle-crlbed in
Petition, presented by Ruth I, p
of Boulder City, Nevada. Guam
ESTATE SOPHIE J WELT. 1<
,
Rockland, deceased. Petition L
Llcense to sell certain Real Estat
ated in Rockland and fully tit>*4
in said petition, presented bv <
Whitmore of Rockland. Trustee
ESTATE LOUISE F. KINNEY , t llk
minors. Petition for License
certain ret] p=*ntp situated in
George, and fully described m
petition,
presented
by
Emm i [j
Kinney of St. George. Guardi
ESTATE CARL W MOFFITT
of Rockland, deceased
Petit i
fcr :
appointment of Trustee, n.-k'e.
tiat
the National Bunk of Com mt:
cf
Portland, be appointed trustee
FRANK D ALDEN, late of K k
land, deceased
Will and Petition :
Probate thereof, asking that the
may be proved and allowed, and • i
Letters Testamehtarv is-ue to Ann:,
B Blackington of Rockland, tin fx

11

ecutrlx named In said will, witii 3Ut

bond.
ESTATE FRED H BERRY, lav
Rockland, deceased
Second ac
presented for allowance by First p
land
National
Bank of
Por’.., nd,
Trustee.
ESTATE HFLFN M. SMITH, la’,
Thomaston, decea.sed.
First Acc, mnt
presented for allowance by Natl nai
Bank
of
Commerce
of
Portland,
Trustee.
ESTATE LENA S. CURTIS, late f<
Camden, deceased
First nnd 1 Ina;
Account presented afor allowance bv ,
Chauncey Byiknap and The New V rk
Trust. Company, as Trustees for Hi , n
C. Tayler. Katherine C Pierce Lem
C.
Polllon,
Mildren
C.
Hughson,
Thomas K Curtis. Todd P. Curtis and j
Caroline C. Curtis.
E-TATE ROSETTA ROSS, late of I
Rockland, deceased.
First and Final '
Account presented for allowanci bv
Blanche E. Arnold, Administratrix
ESTATE I IZZIE M FULLER, late |
of Rockland, deceased.
First and
Fln«l Account presented Ior ailnwanc? by Stella F Linekin. Executrix
ESTATE CARL W MOFFITT, late ,
of Rockland, deceased
!• i
Final Account presented for .ai:< v.
ance by Jerome C. Burrow's and He,
tor D. Scull. Trustees.
ESTATE FRANK F. PAYSON late
of Hope, deceased
First and Final
Account presented for allowance by
Edna M Payson. Administratrix
ESTATE CHARLES S. BOWMAN
late of Washington, deceased Second
and Final Account presented for al
lowance by John A Babb, executor.
ESTATE DANIEL MUNRO ET AIS i
of Rockland.
First and Final Ac
count presented for allowance by
Jerome C. Burrows, Guardian.
ESTATE FRANK S. LYDDIE. late
of Rockland, deceased.
First und
Final Account presented for allow
ance by Ethel L Lyddie, Executrix
ESTATE AGNES E FISH, late of
Rockland, deceased. First and Final
Account presented for allowance by
James L. Dornan. Executor.
ESTATE WATSON T. BARTER late
of Tenants Harbor, deceased.
First
and Final Account pre ented for al
lowance by Elizabeth J. Barter. Ex
ecutrix.
ESTATE ALICE J. COFFIN, late nf
Camden, deceased
First and Final
account presented for allowance by
Russell J. Coffin and Silas A Collin,
Executors.
ESTATE OLIVER I)
MATHEWS,
late of Thomaston, deceased
First
and Final Account of Alfred W Ma
thews. Administrator, presented for
allowance.
ESTATE JOHN HERBERT ANNIS
late of Camden, deceased. First and
Final Account presented for allow
ance by Oscar B. Annis, Executor.
ESTATE OSCAR S. GRINNELL, late
of Oamden, deceased
First and Finul
Account presented for allowance by
Charlotte M Gleason. Administratrix,

Frederic Tlllotscn. head
Music Department ai Bowdi J
lege, is presenting a rec.
pianoforte music Thursday
ping, July 9. at 8 15 in M(
Hall at the college. Thi t
open to the public free of
Mr. Tillotson will present w<
Bach. Brahms. Mendelssohn.
»nd Debussy — a prcgrau|
Should appeal to beth piam
Students of the piano.

Mrs. Fred T. Veazie wa
to T.H.E. club this week
home cn Shaw avenue,
honors in the form of War
'went to Mrs. Jolui M. Kic.il
Mrs. Joseph Eun iy. Si . a |
Sherman Rokes.
Geo:-ge Wardwell of Weyn
the guest of his slstei,
■ Elizabeth Ingraham, Ma.soni

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Lein
Hampden passed a few ti
guest of their daughter.

Mrs. Gladys Hall of N< ■
N. Y. lias been a cue. t ol Mij
Bcody, Pleasant street. K
weeks.
Robert Brown has retur)
Bowdoin C( 11« ge a 1 ter a
I
Cation spent with his pa:' :j
and Mrs. Arthur Brown
Point.

Visit Lucien K. Green •
second floor, 16 School stn

, Fellows Block, City, for I
Coats and Cloth Coats, at nJ
prices.

/

MISS SHIRLEY BLl
Professional Service RepreJ
S. H. Camp and Company,

MONDAY, JULI
to advise you scient^
• Her ad.ice is free. No 1
hard you are to fit, hei
scientific training equip I
care of your own individl
ments. She has helped til
women with "problem j
look and feel better. Be Sf
in while she’s here.

c.t.a.

ESTATE LULU GRACE EWEN. late
of Thomaston, deceased.
First and
Final Account presented for allow
ance by George P Ewen. Executor.
ESTATE LEROY A. CLARK, late of
Thomaston, deceased First and Final
Account presented for allowanre by
Abbie B Clark, Administratrix.
ESTATE ROSETTA ROSS, late of
Rockland.
deceased.
Petltiorf
for
Distribution presented by Blanche E
Arnold of Waterville, Maine, Admin
lstratrix.
ESTATE OSCAR S. GRINNEIJ,, late
of Camden, deceased.
Petition for
Distribution presented by Charlotte
M Gleason, Administratrix, eta
ESTATE HENRY JACKSON AMES,
late of Matinicus, deceased Petition
to reopen E-.tate presented by Ijaxid
O Knowlton. Frances M Montgomery.
Cora F. Young, Oscar F. Ames and
Roland Ames, by their attune
Rodney I. Thompson and Jerome C.
Burrows.
ESTATE FRANCES E. COOK late
of Friendship. Petition for License to
sell certain real estate situated ln
Friendship, and fully described in
said petition, presented by Alan I.
Bird of Rockland. Guardian.
Witness, HARRY E. WIIJ5UR. E
quire. Judge ol Probate Court for
Knox County, Rockland, Maine.
Attest:
.
MARGARET I CROCKETT,
Register Pro tern
66 F-7o

VESFI

SUN.-M
THE
•) SPECTACLE I
'

ON THE

Notices of Appointment
I. Margaret I. Crockett. Register Pro
Tem of the Probate Court for th''
County of Knox, ln the State of
Maine, hereby certify that in the fol
lowing estates the persons were ap
pointed
Administrators
Executors,
Guardians and Conservators and on
the dates hereinafter named:
CARO B
COLSON of Rockland.
Minnie B. Col.-on of Rockland was
appointed Conservator June 2. 1942
and qualified by filing bond on June
3. 1942
WILLIAM PETER WALSH, late of
Rockland, deceased. Joseph Walsh ct
New Britain. Conn, was appointed
Special Administrator June 5. 1942
and qualified by filing bond on same
date; Jchn A. Chisholm of Rockland

was appointed Agent in

1

greatest

neAP

Maine.

HARRIET L Mil LIKEN, late of
Rockland, deceased: William T Hinck
ley of Bangor appointed Exceptor
April 14, 1942 and qualified by filing
bond on June 12. 1942.
FRED H EASTMAN of Rockland.
Oscar S Duncan of Rockland was
appointed Conservator June 4, 1942
and qualified by filing bond on June
13. 1942.
LEONARD C. WORTHING of Appleton, Maynard M Brown of Appleton
Was appointed Conservator on June
8 1942. and qualified by filing bond
on same date.
CHARLEEN SPURLING SYLVESTER
late of Rockland, deceased. Winifred
Cora Sylvester cf Rockland was ap
pointed Administratrix on June 16.
1942, and qualified bv filing bond on
same date.
HORACE E KEIZER, late of Thom
aston. deceased, Olive E Keizer of
Thomaston was appointed Executrix
on June 16. 1942; and qualified by
filing bond on same date.
SIDNEY B.
LERMOND
late of
Thsmaston, deceased.
Elizabeth T
Lermond of Thomaston was appoint
ed Executrix on June 16. 1942 with
out bond
ENOCH
I
COOK.
late
of St
Oeorge, deceased. Ela C Davis of St.
Gecrge was appointed Executrix on
June 16. 1942. and qualified by filing
bond on same date.
WILLIS I AYFR, 1st? of R-"kiand.
deceased, Hattie E Ayer of Rockland
was appointed Executrix on June 22.
1942. and qualified by filing bond on
same date.
Attest:
MARGARET I CROCKETT.
Register Pro tem

06-F-70
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Clarence L. Walker and Eugene E.
Walker cf Lake Midway. N. S. were
recent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Natale
Mazzeo.

j
|

f X

—~

'

*

Mrs. Sumner C. Perry, Talbot ave
nue, lias as her guest Mrs. Annette
Ames Keighley of Connecticut.

,

Wi

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Moore of Port
land have returned home after
spending a week at the home of their
son at Glen Cove. Upon their re
turn they were accompanied by
Mr. and Mrs. James Moore and sen,
James Thwing, II.

MISS SHIRLEY BLANKEN
Professional Service Representative of
S. H. Camp and Company, will bo here

Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Thorndike,
who observe the same birthday,
July 8, were entertained at a picnic
in honor of tlie occasion at the
Pleasant Beach cottage cf Mrs. A.
W. Spear. Other guests present for
tlie enjoyable day’s outing were Mrs.
Mary T. Winslow. MLss Ruby Thorn
dike, Mrs. Ralph Feyler and Mrs.
Everett K Mills.

MONDAY, JULY 13
to advise you scientifically
• Her advice is free. No matter how
hard you are to fit, her thorough
scientific training equips her to take
care of your own individual require
ments. She has helped thousands of
women with "problem” figures to
look and feel better. Be sure to come
in while she’s here.

Betty-Ann French of Portland is
visiting her uncle and aunt, Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Bird, for ten days.

VESPER A. LEACH

TONIGHT

“COUNTRY
STORE”

SPECIALTY STORE

ROCKLAND, MAINE

LOTS OF GIFTS

TODAY AND SATURDAY

SUN.-MON.-TUES.-WED.
4

Mcsotz/rcrir

4

BIG DAYS

w»

SPECIAL!

First Chapter of a New, Exciting
Serial!

IGARET I CROCKETT.
Register Pro tern.
66 F 0
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Money was raised in Bath for

Miss Constance Snow, who tomorrow will wed Paul Roberts Shepler

at 83 Bay State road, Boston.
The prospective bride will wear
a fitted light gray silk costume
suit, small white hat, trimmed
with Kelly green veiling and white
accessories.
Miss Snow attended Bates Col
lege ar.d is a graduate frem the
Bryant and Stratton school, Bos
ton. She is secretary to the Head
of the mathematics department,
M.I.T. in Cambridge.
Mr. Shepler is a research assis
tant in the Mechanical Engineer
ing Department, M.I.T. He is a
graduate student at Massachusetts
Institue of Technology and work
ing for his Sc. D. in Mechanical
Engineering. He is also a gradu
ate of Worcester Polytechnic In
stitute with a master s degree from
MIT.
Out of town guests at ternor-^
row’s wedding will include:
Mr. and Mrs. Fleming H. Coy
and family, Quincy, Mass.; Mrs.
John Griffin. Jr., Riverdale on the
Hudson. N. Y.; Ensign and Mrs.
Kirby Hight, Skowhegan: Mr. and
Mrs. Edward G. Hellier, West Con
cord, Mass.; Miss Elizabeth Low.
Boston; Mr. and Mrs. Richard
Preston. Brockton, Maes.; Miss
Gail Sharpe, New York City; Rev.
and Mrs. Louis J. Shepler. Mystic.
Conn.; MLss Mary Sh’pler. Cam
bridge. Mass.; Dr. and Mrs. L. Gor
don Shepler. Brooklyn. N. Y.; Miss
Mabel Snow. Brookline, Mass.;
Miss Rose Whitmore, Bangor; Mr.
and Mrs 'Reginald McNulty. Port
land; Clinton Bennett, Cambridge,
Mass.; Lewis F. Coffin. Cambridge,
Mass.; Richard M. Elliot, Beverly,
Mass.; Mrs. Adele B. Gray, Mystic,
Conn.; Miss Virginia Gray, Water
ville; John Hollick,.Beverly. Mass.;
Harold A. LeDuc, West Springfield, Mass.; Miss Mary McCarthy,
son, Springfield, Mass.; Edward
Syracuse, N. Y.; Alan F. ShepardRedding, Cambridge, Mass.

Wearing an exquisite gown of
white satin and tulle. Miss/ Con
stance Snow, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Asbell Snow, will be
came the bride of Paul Roberts
Shepler of Mystic, Conn., at a 3
o’clock ceremony which will take
place at Miss Snow's heme, 21
Suffolk street, Rockland, Saturday.
Mrs. Fleming Horton Coy of
Quincy, sister of the bride-elect
will be matron cf honor and Mrs.
Robert M. Allen cf Rockland, also
a sister, will be her bridesmaid.
The bride-to-itye will be given in
marriage by her father. Robert A.
Snow. Rev. Louis T. Shepler,
father of the prospective groom
will perform the wedding cere
mony. Dr. L. Gordon Shepler of
Brooklyn will serve as best man.
The hou.->. wil be decorated with
seasonal cut flowers and fern.’. Mis.
Samuel Small (nee Ruth Dondis,
wih play the Lohengrin wedding
march.
The bride-elect will wear a gown
of white satin, fitted bodice with
a sweetheart neck, slightly puffed
sleeves which taper to a tight fit
ting three-quarters length, and' a
full skirt of tulle witrt a slight
train. She will wear a coronet of
rosepcint lace with fine finger-tip
Illusion veil, and will carry a bridal
bouquet of bcuvardia with white
orchids. Her attendants will wear
light blue patterned lace with
peplum bodice and a marquisette
skirt and will carry Colonial bou
quets of blue delphiniums and
yellow roses.
Mrs. Shepler, mother of the
prospective groom, will wear blue
silk with a corsage of peach roses.
Mrs. Snow will wear blue chiffon
and will compliment her gown
with a shoulder corsage of talis
man roses.
Immediately following the cere
mony a reception will be held.
Those who will assist in receiving
and serving include Miss Marion
Ginn. Miss Elizabeth Low, Miss
Nancy Snow, and Mrs. Ralph Post.
After a reception, the young
couple will leave for a wedding
trip to Schoodic Lake and Mt. Katahdin. Upon their return they
will be at home, to their friends.

THEY COMEf
MSMfl^Tliese tenement terrors
^jwgive the Black Dragee

Mrs. Ernest Adelman has returned
from New York where she was called
by the illness of her son, John Da
vid Spillane, who is a patient at the
Crown Heights Hospital in Brook
lyn. John David’s friends will be
pleased to learn that he is improv
ing rapidly and is expected to be
heme soon with his mother and
brother Jan.

/
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Mr. and Mrs. Alton Higgins have
as guests Mrs. Della Harlow of Wa
terville and Bobby Dean Farnum of
Ba-

ctJ,p **«

v, A«." v*-’ •

A.iss Agnes P’own is visiting in
Monhegan.

SCALE OF PRICES
TIME OF SHOWS

Sunday, Three Shows Only
Matinee 3 P.M.
Evg.. 6.15, 8.40
Munday Through Wednesday
Matinee 2 P M.
Ev£. 6.15, 8.13

Miss Violet McNutly, of the Home
Service Department of the Central
Maine, is in Orono this week at
tending a course in "Canning”
which is being given there this
week.

Sunday, Matinee and Evening
All Seats

55c
Monday Through Wednesday
Matinee, ail scats . ................. 49e

See other ad in this issue fur

Evening, all seats ...................

55c

Tuday's Picture

Children, all shows .................

15c

i
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g
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BUY WAR
STAMPS
AND BONDS
AT THIS
THEATRE

LEO

BOBBY

GORCEY

JORDAN

BUY WAR STAMPS HERE

0

0

0

0

In Bangor City Hall next Oetober, Helen Traubel, Tos-anini’s
favorite soprano of the Metropol
itan Opera, will siirg in the Com
munity Concert? Association. Save
some gas for that special trip.
•

*

#

*

Everyone will want to see Helen
Hayes when she stars in Cavalcade
of America, as Julia Ward' Howe.
This will be in “The Hymn from
the Night.”
* » • 4>
Hint—No better time than these
very lovely days to have a box of
lemon sherbet in the refrigerator
and here is another easy method
to produce it. Juice ar.d rind of
two lemons; 2-3 cup of corn syrup;
full can evaporated milk; few
grains salt. (Put milk in ice box
over night. To make, whip it up
and put lemon juice and rind and
corn syrup and salt with it, add
one cup of whipped cream. Mix
well and leave in tray of refrig
erator at least lti hours.
* * * *
Sweet rocket, sweet William and
sweet peas are new in order of
bloom.
«

•

*

A Double Wedding
Stanley-Davis and PeasePratt Nuptials At the
Baptist Church

Miss Edith Riley. R. N., returned
to Copley Hospital, McrrLsville. Vt.
A very pretty double wedding
after a few days’ visit at her home
tock
place Wednesday even ng at
cn Limerock street.
the Littlefield Memorial Baptist
Miss Priscilla Lovejoy cf Halford, parsoiage when Lavinia Helen Da
Ccnn., is arriving Saturday te spend vis became the bride of Dwinal
two weeks with her parent®. Mr Lewis Stanley, and Ruth Maxine
and Mrs.' Maurice Lovejoy, Talbot Pratt became the bride of W.nston
avenue.
' Rudolph Pease. The ceremony was
performed by Rev. Charles A. MarA surprise birthday party was i s taller.
given Lucien Detfir. Old County I M s. Stanley is the daughter of
road, Tuesday night. A buffet- Merle B Davis and the late Hazel
luncheon was served to the follow Munro Davis of Tenants Harbor.
ing guests, Mr. and Mrs. John Ward. Mr. Stanley is the son cf Mr. and
Mrs. Ethel Connon and son Russell, Mrs. Cscar Stanley of Martinsville.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Goodwin. Mr. The double ring ceremony was
and Mrs. Alton Higgins, Dr. Day d read and the couple were attended
Hodgkins, L. E. Clark. Maxihe bv Miss Ruth Piatt and Winston
Cheyne. and Mrs Howe. When the Pease. The brde wore a dress of
party broke up at a late hour, all powder blue silk and had a corsage
expressed a jolly good time and best . of pink roses.
of wishes fcr Mr. Dean.
Mrs. Pease is the daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Harold Pratt cf Kittery
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Porter, who , and her husband is the son of Mr.
have been guests of-^Rev. and Mrs. and Mrs. William Pease of Port
J. Charles MacDonald. Beech street, Clyde. They were married with the
returned home this week.
single r ng ceremony and attended
by Mr. and Mrs. Stanley. The
Rev. and Mrs. R. W. Gray and two bridge was dressed in white and blue
children left this week for their , silk jersey with a corsage of red
home in East Orange, N. J., after roses.
being guests of Rev. and Mrs. J.
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley will reside
Charles MacDonald.
in Martinsville, and Mr. and Mrs.
Pease will make their home in Port
Mrs. Richard Ellingwcod and Clyde.
ycung son are spending several
weeks with her parents, Mr. and
MRS. ALICE S. ANDREWS
Mrs. Almon Young, before return
Mrs.
Alice S. Andrews died Sun
ing to their home in Portland.
day, June 28, at the home of he?
Word has been received cf the I daughter Mrs. Frank Rokes, with
engagement of Miss F ances Co whom she had made her heme sine?
dey, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John the death of her husband eight.
H. Codey of Brooklyn, N. Y„ and I years ago. She was born in Rock
Master Sergeant Maurice K. Shep port, Aug. 13, 1862 to Joseph an 1
(Colby) Weed, and there
herd, son of Mr. and Mrs. John D. (Martha
Shepherd of thts city. The en | she made her home until her mar
riage to Charles F. Andrews 63 years
gagement was announced at a de jago.
Most of her life was spent in
lightful supper partv June 20, given
i
Rcckport
and Rockland, but for
at the home of the bride-elect’s
parents. Miss Ccdey at present 'Several years she was a resident of
holds the position of junior clerk , Searsmont.
She was a past matron and serand stenographer at file Army Air
Craft Base in Brooklyn. No date i retary of the Eastern Star and hao
has been announced for the wed held several offices in the Grange
while living in that town. After
ding.
her return to Rockport she became
_____ t
Carlos Salzedo, world’s premie-e affiliated with Harbor Light Chap
harpist, whose studio- in Camden is iter, O.ES. and was a number at the
unusually active this season, will , time of her death.
present Ruth Dean of Detroit. A devoted mother and kind and
Mich., at the m'd-Summer concert .friendly neighbor to all. She is surof the Baptist Choral Society in | vived by her daughter, and two sons,
Thomaston, July 29 at 8 o’clock. [Edgar Andrews of Wollaston, Mass.,
Several singers from this city will 'and George Andrews of Cambridge.
participate in the choral numbers ; Mass., seven grandchildren and
seven great grandchildren.
on the program.
The services were conducted at
Mrs. Mary L. Brewer of Newburgh, the home June 30, Rev. J. Charles
N. Y., is visiting at the home cf her MacDonald officiating. The floral
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Fred French, pieces were many and beautiful InI terment was in the family lot in
Granite street.
j West Rcckport. The bearers were
Miss Muriel E. Cowie has returned Frank Rokes, Edgar Andrews, Hil
to her home in Waltham after hav ton Ames and Lyford Arnes.
ing been guest of Robert Fanner,
Chummy Club was entertained by
U. S. Service man of California, at
the home of Mrs. George Palmer, Mis. E. W. Freeman of Linden street
(this week with Mrs. Emerson SadPleasant street.
jler as special guest. Bridge lienors
Mrs. Roy Nott of Po- tland is visit went to Mrs. Frank Fields, Mrs.
ing her hu‘ band at the Bartlett Herbert Mullen, and Mrs. Harold
j Marshall.
apartment, IJmercck street.

*

The future of American children
now depends on the men on the
fighting front.
0

0

0

0

Out in Arizona for many years
a service station rolled old tires
into a deep canyon. Now they are
fishing them out and have alreadysalvaged many tons of good rub
ber. This nation is learning a
lesson in thrift that may be of
vital help to the future..
• • • •
Prime Minister W. L. Mackenzie
King who was in Washington to
confer with President Roosevelt
and the Prime Minister Winston
Churchill, has told his people in
Canada that never since the war
started has the strength of the
United Nations been so powerful
and well organized as at presenc.
“Times are critical, ’tis true,” he
said, "but we can take it better
now and watch us win.”

♦

(More Personals on Page Six)

fa.

was ap-

social center for the merchant ma
rine in New York city, and new
the promoters pjan to call the
project Merrymeeting. in memory
of Merrymeeting Bay in Maine. It
is recalled that this bay marks the
meeting of five rivers, the Keimeb:c, Andrcsccggin, Cathance, East
ern, and Abagadasset. One of the
first ships built on the I ay was
called the Merrymeeting, launched
ill 1786.

Rockland Garden Club will meet
Tuesday at Masonic Temple, Central i
Maine kitchen, when Miss Lucinda I
Rich will give a canning demonstra
tion. Each member is privileged to
invite two guests.

A family picnic was enjoyed on
the holiday at Owl’s Head lighthouse
by Mrs. S. W. Webster, Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Webster, Mr. and Mrs. C. B
Carver, Mrs. O. M. Wotton, Mr. and
Mrs. W. Paul Seavey and son Wil
liam P., Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Earl Sukeforth, Jr., and children, Virginia,
Beverly and Flora Mae Manning,
Misses Charlotte Brackett, Alfreda
Perry and GailClark, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles W. Carver and daughter Ju
dith. all of Rockland; Mr. and Mrs.
P. K. Reed, and son Peter Reed, Jr..
Mr. and Mrs. Carl S. Reed, Carl
Reed, Jr. and Miss Ann Reed, all of
* * ♦ *
Owl’s Head and Mrs. George Sprague
Eighteen million pounds of dried
and son Christopher of Haddonfield, eggs have been produced in this
N. J., who are guests of Mrs. country in recent months. This
Sprague’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. speaks well' for food for the futJ/e
Peter Reed for the Summer.
ot soldiers.
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June
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qualified by filing bond
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Citizens of Bculder, Colorado,
situated on the shoulder of the
high Reeky Mountains, believe
that among the many novel situ
ations brought about by the war,
none is more interesting than 'the
selection of this mountain town to
become a sailors' rendezvous. The
•Tune influx of vacationists and
University of Colorado summer
students finds the streets animated
and colorful with hundreds cf
officers and cadets in uniform.
* * * *
The baby’s Victory song:
I’m juet a little guy,
And you might think I'd cry
Because I'nt told the Government
needs my pants.
Shucks! I ain’t genna blubber
If my Uncle Sam needs rubber.
He can have my pantsi— he needs
them more than I!

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

EASTMAN Cf Rockland,
ncan of Rockland was
ln<ervator June 4. 1942
by filing bond on' June

hihtratrl.x on11

Our War Effort

Materially we shall live less
well, physically we shall work
harder, emotionally we shall be
under the crcss-fire cf disappoint
ments and alarms, mentally we
shall 'be wrestling with new ideas
and new facts.—Donald M. Nelson

They’re playing Slap the Japs
and how they give the Joiks De
Woiks!

Joseph Walsh of
.ippolnted

’• r.ttor June 5, 1942
•> filing bond on same
Cni-h. im of Rockland
Agent in Maine.
• HI LIKEN, late of
' i*ed William T Hlnck•tor
ai2d m^dfied by nilng

r cf

By K. S. F.

SATURDAY AFTERNOON
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This And That

Many Out-of-Town Guests Will Attend Cere
mony Here Tomorrow Afternoon

Register Pro

. » s mate Court for the
•i the State of
In tne foiWl re ap-

'

SHEPLER SNOW NUPTIALS

Mrs. Charles Havener and son
Charles Douglas cf Scuthbridge are
spending twe weeks with her par
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Willis Ander
son, Warren street.

U GRACE EWEN, late
de eased.
First and
presented for allowP. Ewen. Executor.
JY A. CLARK. late of
eased. First and Final
ted for allowance by
t.
Administratrix
ETTA ROSS late of
eased.
Petition
for
tsented by Blanche E.
•rvltle. Ma.ne. ArtnilnJAR S. GRINNELL, late
deceased
Petition for
presented by Charlotte
administratrix eta
IRY JACKSON AMES,
o. .
d<
i' -.'ion
,ate presented by IJavld

This is the season when our
Summer visitors arrive and it
will be
great favor to The
Courier-Gazette to have them
reported as promptly as pos
sible. The host may not con
sider that such information has
any special value, but the
guests likes to have friends
know they are here. Phone,
write cr bring ’em — we want
these items.

Frederic Tillotscn. head of the
Ralph U. Clark, of the Gregory
Music Department at Bowdoin Col staff, is enjoying a two weeks' va
lege. is presenting a recital of cation with his family at their
pianoforte music Thursday eve cottage at Spruce Head Island.
ning, July 9, at 8.15 in Memorial
Hall at the college. This will be
Margaret McMillan is attending
These gasiess, tireless times do
open to the public free of charge. Summer School at Aroostook Nor net daunt Mr. and Mrs. Pearl Look.
.Mi Tillotscn will present works by mal School, Presque Isle.
Instead, thev entertained their
Bach. Brahms, Mendelssohn, Chopin I
------friends to a big barbecue Tuesday
and Debussy — a program that
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Dillicn of i night right in their cwn back yard.
. iiould appeal to beth pianists and Waterville spent the week-end with Hot dogs, hamburgers and steak
indents of the piano.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Ross and fam ! were in abundance with “all the fixily at Owl’s Head.
( ins.” Those present who enjoyed
Mrs. Fred T. Veazie was hostes;
this delectable feast included Mr.
to T.H.E. club this week at her Miss Ethel Weeks and Mabel and Mrs. Harold Coombs, Mrs. Ern
home on Shaw avenue. Bridge Chase have arrived at Lucia Beach est Gamage, Dr. and Mrs. Edward
boners in the form of War Stamps for the Summer.
W. Peaslee, Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
went to Mrs. John M. Richardson,
Carr, Mr. and Mrs. William Clem
Mrs. Joseph Emery, Sr, and Mrs.
Mrs. Courtney Foster has returned ents. Mr. and Mrs. Neddie Prescott,
I Sherman Rokes.
from Lynn, Mass., where she spent Mrs. Velzcra Plourde, and Miss
a week with relatives.
Winona Robinson. Randolph. After
George Wardwell of Weymouth, is
all had “eaten their fill,” they sat
the guest of his sister, Mrs.
Mrs. George Hurd is in Camden, around tlie fireplace until the last
Elizabeth Ingraham, Masonic street. caring for her sister, Mrs. Margaret embers grewed no more and every
Atkins, who is ill.
one had to hie quickly home before
Mr. and Mrs. Austin Leighton of
the dim-out hours.
Hampden passed a few days as Mrs. Maurice Harvey and daugh
I guest of their daughter.
ter, Molly have returned from Old
Lieut, and Mrs. Edward Ladd and
Orchard where they have been little daughter Gail cf Spartan
Mrs. Gladys Hall of Newburgh, visiting Mrs. Herman Thayer.
burg. S. C„ are guests of Mr. and
[N. Y. ha.s been a guest of Mrs. E. C.
Mrs. Walter C. Ladd for 10 days.
1 Bendy, Pleasant street, for two Mrs. Ruth Sanborn was a recent
guest at the Cavalier Hotel, Vir
! weeks.
A dinner party was held at the
ginia Beach, Va.
heme cf Mr. and Mrs. Knott C.
Robert Brown has returned to
Rankin, Cedar street, Tuesday
Bowdoin College, after a short va
A pot-luck supper will be served to night, in honor of Edward E. Ran
cation spent with his parents, Mr members of Chapin Class tonight at kin, who celebrated his 89th birth
and Mrs. Arthur Brown at Ash j I.O.O.F. hall. School street, at 6 30 day. Dinner guests were Mrs. Har
. by Mrs. Grace Rollins. Husbands riett Rankin. Mr. and Mrs. W. C.
Point.
I of members will be special guests. Ladd, Knott Rankin Jr. and Mrs.
Visit Lucien K. Green & Son’s Those attending are asked to take Ada Brewster.
second floor, 16 School street, Odd tlxeir own dishes and sugar.
Mr. and Mrs. Earle MacWilliams
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur Mrs. Maurice Marston of Portland and .sen Robert are occupying their
Coats and Cloth Coats, at moderate is visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. cottage “Sunny-Bay” at Ingraham
Hill for the Summer.
prices.
9-LI E. H. Blackington. West Meadows.

late

'd
Fll»t and
I re.-enterl for allowC Burrows and HeciTrustees.
INK F PAYSON, late
ed
First and Final
ited for allowance by
>n Administratrix.
ARLES S
BOWMAN,
igt n, <1 eceased Second
punt presented for al
(hn A Babb, executor.
II EL MUNRO Er ALS
Fir t and Final Ac■I for allowance by
row-. Guardian.
INK S. LYDDIE. late
deceased
First and
presented for allowI. Lyddle. Executrix.
MES E FISH, late of
“ase-J. First and Final
tited for allowance by
an. Executor.
SON T BARTER, late
Arbor, deceased.
First
punt pre ented for alIz.abeth J Barter, Ex-
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Alton LaChance, son of Mrt. Al
ton LaChance. Gay street, is home
on a two weeks’ vacation from his
studies at St. Anthony Juniorate,
West Newbury, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. George Huntley, who
have been visiting their sen and
daughter-in-law in New Lendon.
Conn., have returned heme.

I

More Personals on Page Four.

•

•

•

Dorothy Maynor. the beautiful
singer, has married the Rev.
Shelby Rocks, professor of religion
at Lincoln (Pa.) University for the
Colored.
♦

♦

♦

♦

If you need seme ready cash and
in a hurry, go Into the rabbit busi
ness. Out in Colorado they raise
them by the thousands and many
prefer the meat to chicken or duck
and they are less expensive to
raise and grow much faster. And
then the fur is easily cured and
sells for good prices. They do eat
a lot.
Experts in Colorado say
that by destroying (he rabbits they
conserve much food for cattle. It
is estimated that Jack-rabbits eat
much of the food needed fcr cows
so shut them into pens and feed
tihem and get ycur money back
twice over.
• • • •
Will pecple ever get through
spoiling best dishes with added
flavor? What could be better to
cloak a fruit cr custard dessert
than a fine pastry made with the
art that women know ar.d keep
almost sacred as the best desserts
possible, a pie with the delicate
flavor of crust that compliments
the fruit used. Now some— I
almost was tempted to say fiend
in Jiumankind suggests spices in
pastry. Think of it, spice to take
away the delicate flavor.

ANNOUNCEMENT

“FURS FOR ’43”
Have Arrived in Complete Assortment
Furs of Rare Beauty, Distinctive Design,

and Highest Quality
Available At Moderate Prices’

LUCIEN K. GREEN & SON
16 SCHOOL STREET,

ROCKLAND, ME.

Tuesday-Friday
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Samoset Music

WITH THE EXTENSION AGENTS
AND THE

In The

Rand Smith Will Be the Di
rector For This Season
(by Gladys St. Clair Heistad,

KNOX-LINCOLN FARM BUREAU

tice Fellows (a former resident of
Bucksport) as saying that nobody
has ever been hanged in that town
because of witchcraft.
Some Quaint Superstitions King Lion Conant appointed Bob
Howard Crockett, Sam
of North Woods Described Gregory,
Savitt and Wilbur Senter as a com
mittee to work on the US.O. drive.
By Guest Speaker
Fr. William E. Berger of the Cam
Superstitions which have their den-Rockport Club was a guest.
being in the North Woods formed
FRIENDSHIP
the basis of a most interesting talk
given by Rev. A. G. Hempstead be Services at the Methodist Church
fore the Rockland Lions Club Wed Sunday will be: Worship at 10.30
nesday. His talk was to the accom with sermon, “Weaving Sunbeams'
paniment of some very interesting followed by the Lord’s Supper. Sun
and well-told stories, culminating day School will be held at 11.45
with the superstition regarding the Combined service for youth and
superstition regarding the imprint adults at 7.30 p. m. This will be an
of a woman’s leg on the Col. John "Olden Day” service with the singBuck monument in Bucksport.
ing of old favorite hymns and a
It was the new pastor’s introduc sermcnette, “Old Fashioned Things.”
tion to most of these present and
(Llewellyn Oliver is in New Bed
the impression which they gained of ford, and Fairhaven. Mass., where
him was of such a favorable nature he will visit his father, Clayton
as to indicate that he will again be Oliver and Harold Lash and will
the Lions’ guest speaker at an early also go to North Weymouth, Mass.,
date. He was presented Wednesday to visit Mr. and Mrs. Ira Oliver.
by Wilbur F. Senter of the July en
The Methodist Ladies Aid met
tertainment committee.
Wednesday
with Mrs. Gertrude
Mr. Hempstead has traveled ahout
a great deal in Maine’s north woods Oliver.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Hutchins
and has been at considerable pains
to diagnose the superstitious tales an daughter of Portland were
which have been unfolded to him.
week-end guests of Mrs. Nellie
The woodsmen, he said, will denj- Wallace.
that they have any superstitions,
Robert Lash, Sr., who is em
but will tell you lots cf things that ployed in Portland passed the
it’s bad luck to do. Fcr instance if holiday week-end with his family
a bird comes into the logging camp here.
and is shot it means something bad
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Winchen
is going to happen before Spring. paw and son Gordon were supper
It’s also bad luck to shoot a white guests Sunday of Mr. and Mrs.
deer, and the shooting of albinos cf Elden Cock.
any variety is taboo. The woods
men would never think of using pop
ple in the construction of a camp.
They believe that a curse has been
put cn the popple because the leaves
are ever shaking.
They tell also of the irate woods
man who caught a Tcbbcr bird in his
camp and plucked out all of its
plumage. When the cook returned
to the camp the next Fall he had
beccme baldheaded.
The story of the John Buck mon
ument and its strange marking was
told in elaborate detail, with atten

GEORGES RIVER ROAD

Rockland Lions

Churches

A pleasant surprise was accord
ed to me a few days ago. Respond
ing to the telephone, a friendly
4-H Club Notes
Agriculture
voice said: “This is Rand Smith."
June check-up shows the project I am sure you all will at once re
Fred Webel of North Warren has
built eight of the new type shelter enrollment in the garden, bean, member Rand Smith as the charm
chick raising, pig and canning projwhich Ls being found throughout ects has doubled last year’s figures. ing young man and gifted singer
the county. He says they are in Dairy, sweet corn, potato and poul who studied for a period: of/some
expensive, easy to build and very try projects are aLso equal or better. years with H. Wellington Smith
Local leaders and canning club of New York and spent Summers
sat'sfactory.
members
be invited to attend in the music colony Mr. Smith had
Cne of the best brooder houses to [the food will
conservation demonstra- at Pleasant Pointy. During these
be found in the county is the cne ! tions to be given by the special can ' Summers Rand was mcst generous
recently built by Charles Kigel, ning agents during July and the in giving his talent at local con
county poultry project leader, at first part of August. Canning with certs, particularly for the annual
less sugar, drying and salting are to concerts at Warren where he has
North Warren. It is 24x60 double be
Sunday at the Littlefield Me
the subjects stressed. Meetings a large enthusiastic following. But morial
Baptist Church at 10.30, a
deck cement foundation and floor, will be held in Owl's Head, Alford to go back—
special
Vacation Bible Schocl pro
Mir. Smith continued to tell me
running water, insulated through Lake, Camden, Rockland, Orff’s
out, and he Ls putting on a built-up Corner, Damariscotta and North that he is in charge of the music gram will be held Music will in
jpof. He recently had a well drilled Nobleboro during the week of July at the Samoset Hotel for the Sum- clude a solo by Miss Doris Gray.
wh ch gives him all the water he 114-17.
nvr and really had something to
needs fcr his poultry and house.
I The Orff’s Corner Bean Club 'S:.
Reports from blueberry growers Boys and their leader reported al July 5, I betook myself to the meeting ts at « o’clcck with Mias
Norma Munro as leader. “The Saindicate a good crop cf berries ln mcst a ton of scrap rubber collected. Samoset and there had not only v
jour>s voice” will be the topic used
seme areas, while others have only They will spend the money for de the pleasure of a long talk with . tbe pastor, Rev. C. A. Marstaller,
about half a crop. Dust for the fense stamps. At their meeting at this alert and enthusiastic young at 7 15 and Miss
Lothrop will
mazget should be applied now. the Community Building June 30, man but the delight of hearing a slng Mid.week prayer and praise
Calcium arsenate should be used at they had a judging contest on pleasing concert to which Mr. service Tuesday night at 7.30.
the rate of six tc eight pounds per poultry houses.
Smith contributed no small part.
The Jolly Highlander’s of Rock
acre.
A sincere effort is being made
Allie Pitman, Appleton, says that land met at the home cf their lead to have music a distinctive fea
“Sacrament” is the subject of the
he feels bees in the berry fields er, Mrs. Lura Sawyer, June 30. ture at the Samoset this season. Lesson-Sermon that will .be read in
during the blossom period will help Plans for gathering scrap rubber in addition to the dinner and
ch,uorch£?
pV
iwere discussed. A canning meeting luncheon music which will be of a Ju y 1 •
the set of fruit.
®
Him«»if
and
sn
let
A nre-schcol clinic for children with the club agent will be held this
. , ■ ,
.
, , _ a man examine himself, and so let
semi-classical nature, and for hlm gat Qf that bread and drjnk Of
was held in the town of Hope, July month.
Corinthians 11.28).
3. with Mrs Grace Simmcns, State | The George’s Valley Club of War- dancing which of course is of the tbat cup •.
field nurse, and a physician, who , ren and their leaders, Mr. and Mrs. popular type, it is the intent to Thp cltatlons from the Bible include
following passages: “And as they
exam ned 22 pre-school children Earle Moore went cn a picnic at . present each Sunday eveningat
I 8 45 in the lobby a piogram b\ were eating, Jesus took bread, and
Diphtheria toxoid was given to 6outh Pond, June 27.
nearly all of them. Lucinda Rich, Walter Andrews was the winner the Ensemble, this program to blessed lt and brake it. and gave it
home demonstration agent., dis of a croquet game played by the comprise compositions of a more to the discipies. and said. Take, eat:
cussed food prcblems and gcod nu- Amateur Farmers before their meet serious caliber. Mr. Rand has for this Ls my bc-dy. And he took the
trlticn with each mother.
ing June 28 The boys will have a .an ensemble Barbara Phelan, 'cup and gave thanks, and gave it to
harpist; Harry Zaratzian, violin- | them, saying, Drink ye all of it; For
Thc Farm Bureau committee in .club tcur July 12.
Mrs. Henry Keller, leader of the I ist; Jchn Wcrley, saxophonist; this is my blood of the rtew testacharge were Mrs. Gladys Burgess,
Mrs. Helen Wentworth, Mrs. Mil Singing Sewing 4-H of West Rock- 1 and William Grothkcpp, pianist, ment, w’hich is shed formany of the
dred Dunton, Mrs. Georgia Brown , port entertained the club at supper 1 Miss Phelan has played with Ar- remission
of sins.”
(Matthew
ell,, Mrs. Sallv Brown, and Miss July 1. All projects were reperted thur Fiedler's orchestra in Boston, 26:28).
'started and some nearly completed. and Mr. Zaeatzian was concert I
Gertrude Hardy.
master last year of Mr. Fiedler’s ' In Rev. Rev Welker's absence
N.Y.A. Orchestra Mr. Worley is the Congregational Church will
Farms Require More a graduate of Oberlin Schocl of have as supply pastor. Rev. Josiah
Music and it is nct amiss to say P. Dickerman. The morning serv
he is the most versatile member of ice will begin at 10.20 as usual.
Latest Methods To Be Skilled Laborers There Ex the Ensemble. Incidentally he
• * ♦ •
plays
the
tenor
sax
with
rare
skill,
At Qt. Peter’s Church (Episco
Taught In Knox and Lin
ceed Those Employed
imbuing it w.th a tone not unlike pal) Rev. E O. Kenyon rector, the
coln Next Week
In Factories
the 'cello. Mr. Grothkopp is a [ scrVice for the sixth Sunday after
student at the New England Con Trinity: Holy Eucharist andi ser
Demonstrations on latrst ap
Both farms and factories require servatory of Music, and he and
mon at 9 a m. Dailv Mass at 7.30
proved methods of canning meats, skilled labor, but because of differ I Mr. Zaratzian have just turned except Monday and Saturday. The
vegetables, fruits with less sugar, ences in organization and use of I 19 years of age. It is a gifted and rector is available at all times for
also cn salting, drying, and stor machinery the farms require many I earnest group and under Mr. the ministration of the church.
, Smith’s inspiring leadership caning fruits rnd' vegetables are to be more skilled laborers to turn out 1 not fail to do spendid wcrk and Thomaston — St John’s Church
a given value of product. Stacy
E O. Kenyon,
Riven in all towns in Knox and R. Miller, economist in the Maine give much pleasure throughout the (Episcopal) Rev. Holy Eucharist
priest-in-charge:
Lincoln Counties during the time Extension Service, points out seme season.
and sermon at 1045. Long Coive.
of July 14 to Aug. 14
Mr. Smith himself has been ac St. George's Church (Episcopal)
comparisons between farm aaid
Mrs. Loana Shibles of Rock factory in use of labor, as shewn claimed for his superb artistry, Rev. E. O. Kenyon priest in
port. andi Mrs. Helen Dana of by census figures.
charming personality, and beauti charge: Evensong and sermon at
Thomaston have been appointed as
Using census data for 1939. he ful voice. Despite his youth he 4 p. m.
Emergency home demonstration finds that 23 paper mills in Maine has met success in many fields of
• • • *
azents in Kncx and Lincoln Coun employed' 8766 persons and1 pro musical endeavor. The world pre
“'Nevertheless, God!’ a needed
ties respectively for one month duced just over 69 million dollars miere of Deems Taylor's “Ramunt- message for this day will be the
starting July 14. They will devote worth of goods. The 38.106 farms cho” given by the Philadelphia subject of the sermon at the First
th'ir entire time to holding dem in Maine, by comparison, employed Opera Company, in 1942, afforded Baptist Church Sunday at 10.30.
onstration." and they will be held in an estimated 55.491 persons, and Mr. Smith his first operatic role. The Church School with a class
at least two cr more sections of the value of products sold, used, He won the Massachusetts and for all age-groups will meet at
eveyr town so that: it won’t be or traded was just over 50 million New England Federation of Music noon. The young people's groups
necessary for pecple to travel far dollars.
Clubs contest and included in his will meet ati 6 o’clock. Avis Wil
Paper mills and farms were flrst colorful repertoire are many ora liamson leading the Endeavorers,
to attend
This year every family should and second industries of Maine torios. Mr. Smith gave a highly and Millard Hart speaking to the
produce, can and store just as when measured in berms of value successful Jordan Hall (Boston) Bereans. The people’s evening
much of their years supply of food of product. Footwear manufacture concert in April of this year.
service will open at 7.15 with the
as they can. The U. S. govern was the State’s third most impor
To give you an idea of the type big sing, assisted by the instru
ment is taking a large percentage tant industry, and pulp mills, of program which will be given ments and choir. A 10-minute or
of the commercial supply of fourth.
Sunday nights, I am shewing that gan recital will precede this serv
Mr. Miller points cut that the which I heard, the first of the ice. The “Old Glory Special” will
canned goods for lend-lease and
for feeding its massive army, so average value of product for each series:
be a feature of this service. Mr.
civilians ought to raise as much as ipaper mill in Maine in 1936 was Ensemble- Moment Musical. Schubert MacDonald’s subject will1 be, “An
$3,012,098.
Im concerns manu
Valse Triste,
Sibelius Emergency.” There will be special
they can.
Prler.
Hasselman
The first week's schedule is as facturing footwear, the average Harp
Baritone Pilgrim Song. Tschalkovfky music by the choir at both serv
follows, all meetings being aT 1.30 value of product was $809,867. But
The 23d Psalm.
Malotte ices. After tcday Rand Smith will
cn Maine farms the average value
American Lullaby.
Oladys Rich be the special guest soloist at all
p. m.
For You Alone (violin and piano).
of product was $1325. Converting
With Mrs. Loana Shibles:
the services of the Summer. A
these figures to terms of average Violin Meditation from “Thais”Oeehl
July 14- Owls Head, Library.
lazy man does his hardest work
.
Massenet looking for an easy place.
July 15- Al'icrd Lake, Mrs. Lura value of product for each person
Chanson Louis XIII and Pavane.
employed, paper mill workers pro
Norwood’s house.
Krelsler
July 16—Camden, Grange hall. duced1 $7900 worth, footwear mak Ensemble—Sylvia.
Oley Speaks
Saxaphone--Schon
Rosmarln.
Krelsler past few years. His voice now is
ers
$2784
worth,
and
farm
workers
July 17—IRockland, Mrs. Jalo
Violin and Harp—Ave Verum
rich and powerful, of unusual
Ranta's house. 456 Old County road $910 worth.
Corpus,
Mozart range for a baritone, and used
Ln
other
words,
to
produce
$100,Ensemble-Show Boat Selections.
Rockland.
Kern with both Skill and intelligence.
000 worth of paper products re
With Mrs Helen Dana:
(Mr Smith singing "Old Man River") He imbues his work with dramatic
quired
about
13
workers.
To
pro

July 14-^Orff's Comer, Com
The entire program was pre feeling and sensitive understand
duce the same value of farm prod
munity Hall.
sented
with sincerity, and the ing, and always there is his pleas
ucts
required
109
workers.
July 15—Damariscotta, Baptist
guests
paid
tribute in close atten ing personality to establish the
This
does
not
mean
that
all
Church Vestry.
tion
and
hearty
applause, which subtle bond between audience and
July 16 — Damariscotta, Biscay Maine farms are inefficient, Mr. must have been gratifying
to the performer which is so necessary
Miller
cautions.
Paper
and
pulp
C rr nunity House.
young
performers.
for success.
July 17—North Nobleboro, Com mills use men largely as atten
Mr.
Smith
has
made
tremendants
to
machines.
Agriculture
Ls
munity Hall.
by necessity much less mechan ous strides in his art during the Buy War Savings Bonds and Stamps
Everyone ls welcome to attend.
ized. and divided1 into many small
units.
Most important of all.
GLEN COVE
agriculture depends upon biolog
Mr and Mrs Frank Fuller had as ical processes which no board of
guests four days, Mrs. Agnes Lut directors can overrule, and no ma
trell. daughter Ethel and son George chine can speed up.
and James Dixon of Pawtucket,
. PASSENGER AND FREIGHT SERVICE
n i.
Will Be Instructed
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Hall gave a
Will Make Daily Trips To and From North Haven—One Hour Trip
dinner party Sunday honoring Mr.
and Mrs. Charles McAllister of
Lv. North Haven 7.45 A.M. Lv. Rockland 3.00 P.M.
Brockton. Mass. Those present Eastern Star Chapters In
were Eugene Barter and daughter
District 11 To Meet In
Also Sunday at 3.30 P. M. from North Haven
M ldred of North Abington, Mass.,
Camden
Mrs. Rhoda Hamilton, Emily Mur
ALSO CHARTER TRIPS
ray. Maxine Denbo, Marjorie AnThe annual School of Instruction
TEL. ROCKLAND 511—NORTH HAVEN TEL. 93
for District 11. Order of the Eastern
67*68
Star will be held Tuesday starting
at 10 o’clock at Camden with SeaNOW under-arm
iside Chapter as hostess. Mrs. NelCream Deodorant jlie Staples of Rockport, district dep| uty grand matron, will be in charge
safely
[and the work will be exemplified by
officers from Golden Rod Chapter of
Stops Perspiration Rockland.
It is expected that Mrs.
Lula W. Morse of Bangor, Worthy
Grand Matron will be present as
well as other members of the Grand
family.
Officers and members are expect
ed from Ivy Chapter of Warren.
J [ Grace of Thomaston. Golden Rod of
'Rockland. Forget-me-Not of South
a
Naomi of Tenant’s Har
d is the '°rge*' Thomaston.
bor, Orient of Union. Fond-du-lac
of Washington. Beach of Lincoln
•
deodor°n’ ville. Marguerite of Vinalhaven.
>r>g
Harbor Light of Rockport and Sea
For your prol“‘)"nof dSH
side of Camden.
1. Does not rot dresses or men’s
The school will open at 10 o’clock
a full y«»r 8 8“pp \ earty
shirrs. Does not irritate skin.
and dinner will be served at noon
■
2. No waiting to dry. Can be
under the auspices of Seaside Chap
used right after shaving.
ter, the afternoon session opening
3. Instantly stops perspiration
about
1.30.
for 1 to 3 days. Prevents odor.

Courses In Canning

GUARDIANS

OF OUR COAST
What onr lightkeepers and
coastguardsmen are doing to
protect coastwise shipping by
day and by night. The day’s
news from many lonely out
posts along Maine’s waterfront.
“LET ’ER BLOW!”

Dark the night which seeks my ship
wreck.
Fierce the gales dispute my passage
Toward the port whose harbor beacon
Falls to pierce the veil of gloom.
Prone to fear?
Mi’ God. no. never!
With my Pilot standing near
To support me. and to guide me.
Let life’s tempests rage about me.
I am resting;
Aye! securely.
Well protected—safe and sure!
—The Old Tar
• ooo

PORTLAND HEAD

Miss Elizabeth Sterling and
Miss Marion Sterling cf Torring
ton Point, Peaks Island, arrived
last Friday at home of R. T. Ster
ling Sr. as holiday guests.
Mrs. Myrtle Sherman, Camden,
and granddaughter Priscilla Ann
Newbert, Fort Williams called Sat
urday cn the Hilt family.
Mrs. Sara Webster and1 son Ed
gar of Danvers, Mass., were holi
day guests of the sterlings.
The crowd was joined Tor the
usual Sunday night gathering by
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Dow and1 E. C.
Stoddard of Portland.
W. C.
Dew and W. R. Hilt were appoint
ed K. P. duty. ‘
Our Fourth was quietly but
pleasantly enjoyed. Dinner was
served in the dining hall (garage).
Present were Mrs. Robert T. Ster
ling Jr., daughter Ann Walker,
Mrs. Sara Webster and son Edgar
of Danvers, Mass., Miss Elizabeth
Sterling, Miss Marion Sterling, Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Dow and W. R.
Hilt. The following (engaged in
defense work) joined the crowd
for evening activities: E. C. Stoddard, Arthur Har’.ow and Rcbert
T. Sterling Jr. The Hilts and
Sterlings entertained frcm Friday
through Sunday. Our croquet set
was in use—the first game played
this season. Saturday evening the
crowd joined with enthusiasm
playing games.
F. O. Hilt has been conserving
gas for a trip to St, George and

Services Sunday night at the
Finnish Congregational Church will
be in English .
William Hill and family have
moved to Thcmaston. Mr. Hill has
emiployment at the Bath iron
Works. Mrs. Irma Rytky and two
children of Rockland and Mrs
Lempi Rytky were supper v tests
last Friday cf Mr. and Mrs Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Esko Rytky and n
Arthur dined Saturday at th' Hill
home.
Subscribe to The Courier-Gazette,

J
i

SciWtwtiW.

PART
WORN ?
GET

NEW PARTS
Part supplies are listed for many
kinds of machines.
Look under the product for
"Equipment & Supplies."
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tion to the varying legends.

made that trip Sunday acccm! pgnied by Mrs. W. C. Dew, Mrs.
R. T. Sterling, Sr., Miss Elizabeth
Sterling, Miss Marion Sterling and
Mrs. Hilt. They made just door
yard calls and enjoyed eating fcr
the first time at Witham’s. They
were directed to this unusual eat
ing iplace by Mrs. Fred Collamore.
' The Hilts always call on the Colla( mores when in Rockalnd.
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Establish
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On requisite of good health is balance, balance of the functions of in
ternal organs. When all these synchronize a healthy body and a poised
mind are developed.
Sinus infccticn, acutely painful, disturbs this balance.
A dubious
“cure” riuld increase it and drive it deeper. But medical or surgi'al
measures, undertaken by your physician, can clear it and icstore your
health to harmony and equilibrium.

CORNER DRUG STORE, INC.
TEI. 378
MAIN AND LIMEROCK STREETS,

ROCKLAND, Ml
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attracted the attention of many lit
erary writers and many distorted
I tales concerning it have been pub
lished. Mr. Hempstead quoted Jus-
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Move

Need a New Car ?
then-better get it l

Are you included

in this list?

AM rOUdir.erty or ,B<M
produewo;
WOr n.«,rla|, or

P>-o*ocwHen of ,h>

Think things

THROUGH

•

on buying a new car!

-ur-

°

If you are Eligible under Newly Liberalized
Rules it’s Smart to

BUY NOW!

■ •on, nor.., v.terJn<,r|on
‘'•rByman or format-?

And here’s why!
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The Government wants us all to save gasoline.
»h.
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The Government wants us to save rubber.

The Government also wants to make

most efficient use of

AM YOU owner of
Xop o,her **•»

• la«|•»

P«Wlc tron.portoflon ?

transportation facilities now available—including cars now built
and ready for sale.
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You do not help the country by continuing to “get along” on a
car no longer fully efficient, safe or dependably able to serve you
in any necessary use.

••"»-« 6.I-. connec./^
"•r work T
h

™M« AR| the broad

If you can qualify under latest rationing rules, you are recog

nized as an essential driver.

••tomobile*. Ther. -

BOAT ISLANDER

to HOUSEHOLDERS
Order O&H
thracite Nov/

Cali:

4. A pure, white, greaseless,
stainless vanishing cream.
5. Awarded Approval Seal Amer
ican Institute of Laundering • •
harmless to fabrics.

ARRID
39*.

•■y • )ar t*4ay at aay rtarw MlUag
Iai In *■.*. (alaa la IO* aa4 SO* jar.)

drews of Rockland. Mrs. Mary Hall
and Miss Emily Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Moore of Port
land were holiday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. James Moore.
Robert Fulton built one of the
earliest steam warships and one of
ithe earliest submarines. .
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As such, you are not only entitled to your share of available
gasoline and rubber,

«" the above, I, w,„

”

but are in reality expected to make the best

use of them.

To re mo
cover with
with a hot

Your Buick dealer can show you that you can more efficiently

do this in a brand-new, gas-thrifty, solidly dependable new

1942 Buick than4n an older car which

may have seen better days.

Noth
So before jumping at conclusions, get
the whole story on new-car buying.
Drop in on your
full details.

any time.

Buick dealer for

He is at your service—

„
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Ifyou'ra diyibh ta buy—

BetterBuyBuick!

For your
supply*call*
callt
_ ..tnnlv.

M
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C. W. HOPKINS, INC.

c. W. HOPKINS, INC.

712 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE

12 BAYVIEW STREET, CAMDEN, MAINE
Esti

